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ABSTRACT

Legge, I,iil]iam Grant. Ph.D.' The University of Manitoba,

October, L987. Earlv Generation Selection for Protein

Content in Durum Vüheat. Major Professor; D. Leisle.

Three durum wheat (Triticum turcridum L. var durum)

crosses vrere studied to determine the effectiveness of two

methods of early generation selectíon for grain protein con-

tent (å). The first method used near infrared reflectance

(NIR) data from F3 families gro$tn in replicated hill plots

ín Lg84 to establish high (HP) and low (LP) protein content

selection groups. The second method used a sucrose-NaCl

solution (ISD) to separate bulked F2 seed samples,

previously imbibed in water fot 7 days at 0 to 2"C, into 1ow

and. high density fractions for HP and LP, respectively. A

random (RP) selection group v¡as also established for each

method. Selection groups hlere evaluated in F5 at two loca-

tions in l-985 usíng replicated four-row and hill plots for

NIR, and hill plots for ISD.

Overall, response to selection as determined in F5

ranged from O to O.4Z protein content. HP had significantly

higher protein content, than LP in three, one, and one of six

cross locations for NIR row' NIR hill, and ISD hill p]ots,

respectively. RP seldom differed from HP or LP" Low
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response Lo selectj-on r¡¡as probably due to genotype x envi-
ronment interactions. Heritability in standard units for
protein content using F¡-Fs correrations ranged from 20 to
57 and LL to 372 for NrR ror,r and hill pIots, respectively.
Hill plots were only 45 to 9Bz as efficient as row plots in
serecting for protein content, and reguire add.itionar repli-
cation. Early generation selection for protein content had

Iittle effect on yield., test weight, kernel weight, protein
yieId, protein per kerner or kernel shrivelring although Hp

had significantly higher protein yieId than Lp in NrR Fu ror,ü

pIots. rn gieneral, protein content was negatively corre-
lated with yierd, kerner weight and test weight, positj_veIy

correl-ated with kerner shr j-verli.g, and. inconsistently
correlated with protein.yield and protej-n per kerner. The

highest, most consistent correlaLj-on coefficients for
protein content vrere with kerneL weight and. shrivell-ing.

ft was concluded that response to selection r¡/as too Iow

for either method to just,ify the effort reguired. to select
for protein content in early generations.



1. ÏNTRODUCTTON

Durum wheat (Triticum turcridum L. var durum) , a

tetraploid (2n : 2B) species with the AB gienomes, is used

to make pasta products such as spaghetti and macaroni

(Feldman, L976). rt is adapted to the semi-arj-d regions of
the world and is g'roldn primarily in the Mediterranean

basin, rndj-a, soviet union, Argentina, united states and

canada (Matsuo, L982) . The latter three countrj-es are the
major exporters while the other countries, western Europe

and Japan are the main importers. rn western canad.a, durum

wheat occupied approxi-mately L.7 4 nillion ha in j-985 and.

yierded L.957 million metrj-c tonnes (statistics canada,

L985). This represented about r3z of the total area sown

to wheat and B.6eo of the total wheat production in western

Canada in 1-985.

An important breeding objective in durum wheat is to
maintain or increase protein content while increasing grain
yield. Protein content, expressed. as a percentag'e of the
total seed weight, is a critical factor in d.etermining the
cooking guality of pasta prod.ucts (Dexter and Matsuo, 1977¡

Grzybowski and Donnelly, L979). rmporting countries,
particularly rtaly, demand high protein content in the
durum wheat that they purchase. As in other cereal crops/
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recent high yielding curtivars tend to have lower protein
content

serection for quantitative traits in the earliest
possíble generation of a breed.ing program is theoretically
advantagieous because a greater proportion of desirable g.eno-

types would be retained (shebeski, 1967). The variabre
results of many studies on early generation selection for
yierd in wheat suggest that, response to selection is low

relative to the extra labor and. resources required (Knott

and Kumar I L975ì ?üeber, Lg84) . Although much less stud.ied,

early generation serection for protein content in wheat

appears to be more effective. For example, Guthrie et aI.
(]-984) reported that the response to serection for protein
content in F3 of six hard. red winter wheat (Triticurn
aestivum L.) crosses ranged from 0.5 to r.Lz when the sel_ec-

tions r¡rere grown in F4 yierd trials. several recurrent
selection studies also indicated. that progress can be mad.e

in serecting for protein content in wheat (McNeal et â1.,
L978; Loffler et â1., i-993). Heritability estimates are

generally higher for protein content than yierd (Davis et
â1., L96L; Baker et a1., l_968b; Cox et al., 1995). In durum

wheat, there i-s a lack of information on the heritability of
and early generation selection for protein content.

An important constraj-nt to early generation selection
for protein content is the time and cost of screeningr large
numbers of experimental lines (Peterson et â1., j-996) . Even
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near infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIR), which is
generally more rapid and easier to use than most other

methods, ilây have inadeguate capacity for this purpose

(Johnson et aI., L979a). carzon-Trula (L984) reported that,

protein will absorb five times more water than wil1 starch

when wheat seeds are soaked for L0 days at 0 to 3" C. Thus,

inbibed seeds could be separated into high and low protein
fractions on the basis of density using a suitable solution.
Peterson et al. (L986) evaluated imbibed seed density (ISD)

selection as a rapid, cheap, simple mass selection proced.ure

for increasing the protein content of early generation

bulk populations of wheat. They obt,ained increases in
protein content ranging from O.6 to L.Leo in LO of 52

populations.

A second major constraint is the inverse relationship
between protein content and yield observed in many studies
(Johnson et aI., L985). Breeders are gienerally reluctant to
select, for proteín content if yield is compromised. How-

ever, it has been suggested that, the negative correlation
between protein content and yield is not an insurmountabre

barrier (Johnson et ê1. , J-979a, l-985) . A better und.er-

standing of the relationship of protein content to yield and

yield components is clearly needed. The effect of early
generat,íon selection for protein content on other important

agronomic and economic trait,s has received little attention.
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The overall objective of this study vras to determine

the effectiveness of early generation selection for protein

content in durum wheat. Specific objectives v¡ere to:
(1) evaluate and compare tv¡o methods of early generation

selection for their ability to identify genetic differ-
ences in protein content and to measure their response

to selection in the FU generat,ion

first method used NIR to determíne prot,ein content

of F, families grown in replicated hiII plots

second method used ISD in bulk seed samples from Fz

plants,

(2) compare the efficiency of hill and four-row plots in
selectíng for protein content,

(3) det,ermine the heritability of protein content using

intergenerat,ion correlations,
(4) determine the effect of early generat,ion selection for

protein content on yield and other important traits, and

(5) examine the relationship of these other traits to
protein cont,ent through correl-ation studj-es "



2. LTTERATURE REVTET^I

2.L Factors Determinincr protein Content

Protein content in wheat is controlred by both genetic
and environmental factors. Johnson et al. (L9g5) reported
that the total variation in protein content of cotnmon wheats

(Triticum aestivum t. ) in the usDA !{orld wheat collection
ranged from approxi-mately 7 to zzz I with genetic variation
accounting for 52 or about a third of the total. They

indicated that the large proportion of nongenetic variation
has made the genetic study and manipulation of protel_n con-
tent dif f iiult. Johnson et aI. ( j-973b) observed. simil-ar
variation in protein content for durum wheats.

2.1,.L Environmental Factors

The protein content of a single wheat genotype can

range from 8 to l-Bå depending on the environmental condi-
tions under which it, is g'rown (Johnson et âr. , 1"969) . rn
general, protein content is increased by high ternperatures
(Hopkins | L968 ì partridge and shaykewich, tg72; KoLd.erup,

r975a, b, 1979; campbell and Davidson, L979; carnpberl et
â1. , l-981-, L983a) , conditions of moisture stress (Hutcheon

and Rennie, 1960ì Hopkins I 196gi Terman et â1., ]-969i

Kolderup, ]-975b; Campbell et â1. , 1"977, l_98L, l_983a;
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campbell and Davidson, r97g; Nicolas et â1., l_985), and high
leveLs of soil fertility, particurarly avairable nitrogen
(Sosulski et â1. , L966; Terman et âI. , 1,969 i partrid.ge and

shaykewich, 1972; Johnson et â1., r973a; campberl et â1.,
1977| L981,, L983a;). Terman et al. (L969) found that with
adeguate water, the main ef fect of nitrogen (N) T¡ras to
increase yield; with a severe water d.ef icit,, N only
increased protein content; and in intermediate situations, N

increased both protein content and. yie1d. They also
observed that water stress may not increase protein content
if soil N levels are row. campbell et ar. (19gi-) reported
that the effect of temperature on protein content was gener-
aIly independent of N and moisture. photoperiod. and the
amount of light may also affect protein content (Ko1d.erup,

i-975a) .

Agronomic practices which influence soil moisture or N

affect, protein content in wheat. Johnson et al. (t-973a) and

McNear et al. (L971) found rinear increases in protein con-
tent with applied N fertilizer white Nass et ar. (Lg76) and

Kramer (1979) reported that protein content was increased
only at higher rates. Late applications of N fertilizer at
or after flowering often increase protein content without
affecting yierd (Finney et al., j.gs7; Eilrich and. Hagreman,

L973; Miezan et â1., L977) . However, McNeal et al. (i_963)

found no differences in þrotein content when N was applied
at sowing or flowering in a dry year. rn durum wheat,
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Robinson et al. (L979) also observed. that protein content
was affected by the amount of N appried. and its timing.
campbell et al. (i.977) reported that irrigation decreased.

protein content in wheat at a given leveI of N fertilizer
when compared to dryland conditions. rn a long term study,
carnpbell et al . ( i-993b) found. that the protein content of
wheat gror¡/n on falIow vras higher than on stubble with the
exception of flax stubble. Austenson (t_9g3) has reviewed
the effects of crop rotations, herbicid.es and growth regula-
tors on protein content in wheat.

Environmental conditions conducive to lod.ging generally
increase protein content (pinthus, J,973). rn wheat, Laude

and Pauli (i-9s6) reported that, lodging increased protein
content by Loe" overall relative to the standíng crop with
the greatest increase occurring' L1 to j-5 days after head-
ing. Pumphrey and Rubentharer (l-9g3) found a t4z increase
overall relative to the standing crop when lodging occurred
just before or during head.ing, whire weiber and. pend.leton

(L964) observed only a 5eo increase. Robinson et al. (]'g7g)
reported a positive correlation between protein content and

lodging in durum wheat.

Protein content may be affected. by dj-sease and. insect
pests. For example, Fitzgerald and stoner (Lg67) found that
wheat infected by barley yellow dwarf virus had. a slightly
higher protein content than uninfected prants. I^iilliams
(1966) suggested that some dj-seases such as stem and leaf
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rust reduce protein content. Ba-Angood. and stewart (t-g8o)

demonstrated that cereal aphid infestations may greatly
reduce protein content in wheat.

2.L.2 Genetic Factors

Protein content in wheat, is a quantitatively inherited
trait (cIark, 3,926; clark and smith , rg2g i Aamod.t and

Torrie I 1935 ì worzerla, 1,942; Ausemus et â1. , L96z) .

various studies have shown that nearly all chromosomes of
wheat affect protein content (Law and payne, l_983). Most

researchers agree that protein content is controrled by a

few major g:enes and many minor ones (Haunold et ê1., j,g62ì

Lofgren et al., L968; Johnson et âf., ],979a; Law and payne,

L983). Genes having major effects on plant growth and

development, such as the semi-d.warfi-ng gienes, [ây have

important, pleiotropic effects on protein content (Law and

Payne, L983; McCIung et â1., l_996) .

Few studies have been conducted. to determine the inher-
itance of protein content in durum wheat. Johnston (L980)

found that additive genetic effect,s for protein content v/ere

most important, accounting for 962 of the genetic variation
in a study with 2 crosses involving the parental, F1, F2,

F3, BClr and BCz generations in North Dakota. Bebyakin and

Martynov (L983) in the soviet union also reported. that pro-
tein content \Â/as controrled by ad.ditive genes. Dia1lel
analyses by zitelli et al. (i.979) in rtaly and Maloo and

Mehrotra (1'984) in fndia revealed a predorninance of add,itive
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gene action for protein content although non-additive
ef f ects T¡¡ere also signif icant. rn rsrael , Avivi et al_ .

(l-983) found weak domínance for Iow proteín content in four
crosses involving a durum wheat cultivar and four high
protein lines of Triticum turcridum var dicoccoides. They

suggested that, several genes plus modifiers with minor

effects were responsible for high protein content. working

with similar material, Mi1let et aI. (i-984) also reported
weak dominance for low protein content. rn ad.dition, they
concluded Èhat protein content was determined. nainly by the
maternal p1ant.

Both additive and nonadditive gene action may influ-
ence protein content in common wheat (Johnson et al., L9g5) .

A preponderance of additive gene actíon has been reported by

many workers (stuber et âf., 1962b; chapman and McNear,

l97o; Ram and srivastava, j.97s; Ketata et a1. , tg76i Bhullar
et aI., L979; Mihaljev et âf ., L979; Sampson et al., t_983),

while others have report,ed. a preponderance of dominance

effects (Kraljevic-Ba1alic et aI., ]gB2; Corpuz et â1.,
L983a). Dominance or partial dominance for 1ow protein
content has often been found (Davis et al., j-96j-; Lebsock et
â1., 1964; Chapman and McNeal, I97Oì Johnson et al., 1973b¡

Diehr et â1., ]978; Halloran, l-981-; Kushnir and Halloran,
1982; Vojdani- et â1. , L983 ; ) . Cowley and. $iel_ls (L980) and.

corpuz et aI. (L9B3a) have reported dominance for high

protein content.. Hsu and sosul-ski (L969) indicated that
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both dominant and recessive genes contribute to high protein
content, while Kaul and sosulski (l_965) found no net d.omi-

nance for high or tow protein content. rn both studies,
transgressive segregation for both high and low protein
content vras observed. Johnson et al . ( t-979b) reported
similar results. Halloran (1,97s) and. Mihaljev et a1. (1,979)

indicated that genetic control of protein content,, whether
by dominant or recessive genes, ilây change d.epending on the
environment. Epistasis and linkage have been reported to
affect, protein content in a number of studies (Kaul and.

sosulski, Lg65; Ha11oran, LgTs; Ketata et aI., Lg76; Konzak,

L977; Diehr et â1., L97a; Bhullar et âr., L979; sampson et
â1., 1983).

significant genotype x environment ínteractions have

freguently been reported for protein content, (clarkt j_gz6i

Aamodt and Torrie, I93Sì Miezan et aI. , Lg77; Diehl et a1.,
L978; Jatasra and paroda I Lgg2). However, Johnson et al.
(L973a) found that the expression of grenes for high proteín
content derived from Atlas 66 v/as very stable over a wide

rangie of environments. ïn contrast, Konzak (L977) reported.
marked differences in the stability of protein content in
durum wheat. He indicated that genotype x environment

interactions are subject to genetic control.

2.2 Heritabitity of protein Content

Heritability estimates indicate the relative importance

of heredity in determining phenoLypic values for a trait and.
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are useful in predicting response to selection (FaÌconer,
1960). since they are specific to the population, environ-
ment, experimental procedures and method of estimation, use

of heritabilities out of context is not legitimate though it
is useful to consider general orders of magnitude of herita-
bities in a wider framework (simmonds, LgTg). Heritabili-
ties for different, traits as wel.r as the trait of interest
may be helpful in determining the relative ease of
selection.

Heritability of protein content in dururn wheat has been

determined in only a few studies. ci1l and Brar (Lg77),
using 23 diverse strains of durum wheat in rnd.ia, obtained.
heritabilities of s6, 4i. and g7z for protein content, yield
per plant, and kerner weight, respectively. rn rta1y,
Zitelli et aI. (L979) calculated broad sense heritabilit,ies
of 832 for protein content and 9oz for kernel weight using
variance components derived from a dialrel analysis.
vallega (1-985), also working in rtaIy, reported intergenera-
tion correlations ranging from 3g to 672 for protein content
in advanced lines of a durum wheat cross. rn rsraer, broad

sense heritabilities for protein content ranging from 65 to
742 were obtained using the F2 and. parental populations of
four crosses involving a durum wheat cultivar and high
protein lines of T. turgidum var. dicoccoides (Avivi et al.,
l-983). rn contrast to these studies, work in the soviet
union indicated that heritabilities of protein content in
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durum wheat were 1ow and highry variable (Bebyakin and.

Piskunova, 1-982 ) .

Heritabilities for protein content in common wheat vary
widely (Table 1). overalr, most heritabilities for protein
content appear to fa11 between 30 and.70å with an average of
approximately soz. rn some sÈud.ies, heritabilitíes for
protein content \^rere not significantry different from zero
(C1ark, L926; Lofgren et â1., j_969).

Heritabilities for protein content are generalry
greater than those for yield but ress than those for kernel
weight in common wheat (Tab1e z). This suggests that seLec-
tion for protei-n content wilr be more difficurt than selec-
tion for kernel weight but easier than selection for yieId.
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TABLE L. Summary of
content in conmon

heritability estimates for protein
wheat.

Reference Methodl Generation Heritability

Aamodt and Torrie (1935)

Corpuz et al. (t-983a)

Halloran (1981_)

Haunol-d et aI . (L962)

Hsu and Sosulski (t-969)

Johnson et al. (l_973b)

Kaul and Sosulski ( j-965)

Lebsock et a1. (L964)

Milczak (Le7e)

Sampson et al. (1983)

Vojdani et al. (1983)

HSU

OPR

HSU

OPR

OPR

HSU

VC,

HSU

VC,

VC,

OPR

VC,

HSU

HSU

NS

VC, NS

F3,

F3,
F3,

F3,

F2,
F2,

Pr-,

F3'

D-Il
F2

Er-21

]¡-31

D-I,
F
'2t

44

4L

30

48

25

4T

42

34

79

66

F4, F6

Pr-, Pz,
F2, BClr

F,4

l1'4
Ìì'4

F4, F5

F3

F3

P2, F2

F

P2, Fr-,

BC1 r

E1- 5,

D-2,
F3

BCz

F1,

BCz

37 70

33 4L

38 39

25 50

43 54

85

77

52

7L

36

58

80

43

82

BS

BS

!l
o

Iì'2BS

lHsu
OPR
VC
BS
NS

heritability in standard units.
offspring-parent regression method.
variance components method.
broad sense heritability.
narror,ü sense heritability.
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TABLE 2. Comparison
yield and kernel

of heritabilities for protein content,weight in common wheat.

Heritability

Reference
Protein
Content Yield

Kernel
Vfeight

Baker et al. (1968b)

Cox et al. (l_985)

Davis et aI. (L96L)

Dyck and Baker (L975)

Guthrie et al. ( l-984 )

Jain et aI. (i"975)

Knott and Kumar (i_975)

Loffler and Busch (L982)

Pearson et aI. (L98j-)

Randhawa and GiI1 (t-978)

Schlehuber et al. (L967)

Sharma et aI. (1973)

Sunderman et al. (1965)

!{orzella (L942)

47

30

54

59

39

1"7

50

76

19

40

ö¿

70

69

63

61

22

72

83

43

51_

28

26

37

28 74

34 37

14 s3

46 60

023

31_

78

640

4L

77 93

76 77

75 78

68 96

47 65

L2

70

8B

90

72

62

47

27

24

30
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2.3 Earlv Generation serection for protein content
For quantitatively inherited characters, shebeski

(1967) and sneep (1977) have shown that the freguency of
plants with the most desirabl-e gene combinations is highest
in the F2, declining rapidly in subsequent generations. To

reduce the probability of losing the best genotypes, they
suggested that selectíon should begin in the earriest possi-
ble generation. on the other hand., Lupton and ¡rlhitehouse
(]-957) and Allard (L960) suggested. that selection for quan-

titative traits should be d.elayed. until later generations
when the proportion of homozygotes is greater because the
phenotype of the heterzygote is ngt a reliabre guide to the
lines which might be derived from it. The rnagnitud.e of
environmental variation and. genotype x environment inter-
actions may also affect, the success of early generation
selection since there is usually inadeguate seed. for repli-
cated tests over a range of environments (Ïühan et aI. , L9g2¡

weber, ]-9a4) . To be of value, early generati-on testj-ng nust
be able to predict the performance of selections in later
generations (otBrien et aI. , Lg78i whan et ar., 19gi-).

2.3.1 Response to Selection

Although it is generally agreed that selection for
yield among' individuar F2 plants is ineffective (McGínnis

and shebeski, L968; KnottI lg7z, Lg79)| conflicting results
have been obtained v¡hen selecting for protein content, in the
F2 of wheat crosses. Haunold et ar. (j"962) reported that
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the gain in protein content in F, due to serection in spaced

F2 plants was approximately 82 of the mean of the unselected.

sample f or two winter wheat crosses. Herit.ability in
standard units ranged from 4L to sgå. rn a further study
with one of the above crosses, Johnson et al. (j-963) found.

that a number of families selected for high protein content

in F, and high yield in Fa vrere consistently more prod.uctive

and had a protein content averaging 3eo higher than the low

protein parent over a three year period. clark (1926) found

no correlation between F, and F, protein content in spring
wheat although some high protein F, samples $rere obtained. as

a result of selection in F2. He observed genotype x

environment interactions for protein cont,ent in F, famj-1ies.

several researchers suggested that serection for protein
content among F2 plants and among unreplicated., spaced F3

plants is of linited value (Sunderman et â1., 1965; Bhatia
and Rabson I Lg76ì Pearson et â1., i-g8L; Konzak and.

Rubenthaler, 1"984; Paccaud et â1., L985) . The considerable

variation in protein content found among plants of the same

genotype grohrn in the same test, supports this point of view
(c1ark| L926ì Levi and Anderson, L95o; Kaul and sosurski,
l-965; Diehl et aI. , 1-978) .

Guthrie et al. (L984) used gríd selection in unrepli-
cated Ft ro$¡s of six hard red winter wheat crosses to select
for high and low protej-n content and grer¡i the selections in
F4 repricated yield trials. High and low protein selection
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groups differed significantly with differences ranging from
0-5 to l.LZ protein content. Realized heritabilÍties for
protein content ranged from 39 to 6L2. yields of the high
protein selection groups hrere equal to the row protein
selection groups in three crosses, ress in two crosses and.

greater in the remaining cross. They conclud.ed that selec-
tion in F3 was effective in identifying rines with high
protein content.

McNeal et al. (1-972) serected F3 progeny ro\¡rs for high
and Iow protein content in eight, spring wheat crosses. For
each cross, they composited the seed from 14 high protein Fa

progeny rov/s for the high protein sample and L4 row protein
F3 progeny rows for the low protein samp]_e. The samples

were grov/n as. Fnrs at three locations in Montana. rn 23 of
24 comparisons, the high protein sample had a higher protein
content than the Iow protein sample.

vüith a select,ion pressure of j-oå for protein content in
a hard red spring wheat cross, Lebsock et al. (L964) found,

that F5 and Fa lines derived from selected F3 rj-nes had. o.7eo

higher prot,ein content than F5 and F6 lines derived. from
unselected F3 1ines.

using two cycres of recurrent selection for protein
content in spring wheat, McNeal et aI. (t_978) found signifi-
cant and consistenÈ differences between the high and low F4

protein selections from each cycle. Differences between the
high and Iow protein seLections ranged from 1.s to 3.3eo
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protein content, after the first cycle and. from l_.5 to 4.72
after the second cycle. Loffler et al. (l_983) reported an

increase in protein content ranging from o.7 to Leo after two
cycles of recurrent serection in hard red spring wheat. rn
a cross between spring and winter wheats, Randhawa and Gill
(L97e) found that one cycle of recurrent selection and.

pedigree selectj-on in F3 increased protein content by 4.3
and 3.252 of the mean of checks, respectively.

2.3.2 Imþrovinq Efficiencv of Se1ectíon

The efficiency of early generat,ion selection for
protein content may be improved. by nrinirnizing environmental
variation. Konzak and Rubentharer (l-984) indicated that the
conditions under which plants are g'rown before selection for
protein content may have considerable influence on the
results, and proposed that cultural cond.itions conducive to
high yield are optimal for identifying high protein selec-
tions. They recommend.ed applying d.ry N fertílizer at plant-
ing and heading, and controlling diseases chernicalry or
avoiding them if possible. Haunold et al. (1,962) ind.icated
that the correlation between F2 plants and F3 progenj-es may

be improved by ample soil N and water, uniform spacing and.

uniformly fiIled grain since highry shrivelled seed may bi_as

protein content. Bhatia and Rabson (1976) suggested that
earry generations should be evaluated. at soil N Levels
higher than considered optirnal for commercial production.
Terman et al. (t969) indicated that, differences in protein
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content among curtivars are more crearly shown v¡hen applied
N increases yield rather than proteín content. Hor¡/ever,

Lebsock et. a1. (L964) report,ed that conditions resulting in
1ow yierd and high protein content increased the herit,-
ability of protein content, while conditions resulting in
high yierd and low protein content decreased it. Johnson et
al-. (L969) indicated that the expression of high protein
content T¡/as most dif f icult to detect in a hiqh yielding
environment with limited soil N. Law et aI. (t_984) recom-

mended the tthigh protein, environment of spaced plants over
the rrlov/ proteinrr environment of solid seeded plots because

the former increased the rangie between high and row protein
lines. However, Kibit,e and. Evans (19g4) reported that
different plant densities may favor.different genotypes.

several methods have been used to adjust protein con-
tent for soil heterogeneity and thus improve the efficiency
of selection. Briggs et ar. (Lg6g) and Hadjichristod,oulou
and Del-la (L976) recommended the use of systematic controls
at frequent Ínt,ervals to adjust protein cont,ent. rn a

nursery where the protein content of systematic controls of
Manitou wheat ranged from Lo.3 to !6.se", Briggs et a1.

(]-969) showed that contiguous prots were more similar in
protein content than those further apart. Guthrie et al.
(1984) found that grid selection in six winter wheat crosses

increased the efficiency of selection for protein content by

9.22 on averag'e. Haunold et al. (1,962) suggested selecting
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among prants or within rows of comparable prod.uctivity as a

means of improving effÍciency of selection for protein
content. Moving means do not appear to have been uêed. for
proÈein content although Townley-srnith and. Hurd (L973) found

them more effective than systematic controls in red.ucing

error for yield in wheat.

Loffler and Busch (Lggz) found a significant correla-
tion between the protein content of spring wheat in single
unreplicated rol¡¡s and adjacent four-row replicated plots at
two locations in one year. rn contrast, Newton and Marloch

(l-930) indicat,ed that resurts for protein content from

unreplicated plot,s of spring wheat were unreliable and that
adequate plot replication !,ras required. Lebsock et al.
(L964) report,ed that genotype x environment interactions can

reduce the effectiveness of earry generation selection for
protein content in spring wheat since widery d.ifferent
heritabilities were found for protein content in d.ifferent
years. This suggests that prot replicat,ion at several
locations may be necessary if earry generation selection for
protein content is to be successful. orBrien (l-983)

routinely utilizes two replications at three locat,ions to
determine yield, protein content and other guality traits
for F3 families g:rown in three-row pIots. However, such a

procedure reguires a large amount of seed, rabor and land.

The use of replicat,ed hill plots at several locations
has been proposed to increase the precision of yield
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measurements and improve adaptability (shebeski and. Evans,

1973; seitzer and Evans, L}TB). A number of stud.ies have

indicated that hills are useful for early generation selec-
tion for yield because of their ability to predict perfor-
mance in row plots (Jellum et a1., 1963; Frey, Lg6si Baker

and Leisle I L97o; orBrien et â1., 1-g7g) . Hiqh genetic
correrations between hirl and. row plot yield.s have been

found although coef f j-cients of variation for yield v/ere

considerably higher for hill prots indicating that, more

replications of hill plots were need.ed. to estirnate yierd
differences between cultivars (Baker and Leisre, tgToi
OrBrien et aI. , 1"979) .

Protein content has been determined. in hill plots for
barrey (Baker et al., L968a), wheat (El1ison et al., l_985),

and oats (Takeda and Frey, l-995) . However, none of these
studies compared protein content in hirrs to that in row

plots of similar material. Torrie (Lg6z) compared. the
performance of soybean varieties girown in hiLls and rov/s

over a four year period. For protein content, five of seven

correlation coefficients between hills and. rows vrere signif-
icant (r = o.5o to 0.94). variety x plot type interactions
were occasionally significant. Hirls and rows appeared to
measure protein content with simiLar precision, whereas for
yie1d, nine replications of hill plots were reguired to
obtain the preci-sion egual to four replications of row
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p1ots. coefficients of variation were smaller for protei-n
content than for yield.

a'ra

An important const,raint to selecting for protein
content in early generations has been the time and. cost
involved in screening large numbers of experimentar lines
(Peterson et ê1., i-996). Methods commonly used to evaluate
protein content includ.e Kjeldahl, dye binding capacity,
Biuret and near infrared reflectance (NrR) spectroscopy
(Pomeranz and Moore I L97s; IVirliams, lgTs; Johnson et âr.,
L979a). Although NrR is more rapid and easier to use than
the other methods (Rotolo, rgTB; Johnson et â1., t9z9a), its
capacity may stilr be lirniting in breeding programs. rn
addition, all inethods are destructive.

Hartwig and collins (L962) used d.ifferences in the
densities of oil (0.93 g/c:m3) and nonoil (1.3 L.4 g/cm3)
portions of soybean seed to sel_ect for protein or oi1
content. A glycerol-water solution with a density of
approximately 1.23 g/cm3 separated seed into high and. low
density fractions. selecting for high density increased the
frequency of high protein lines while selecting for 1ow

density increased the frequency of high oil lines. Later
studies confirmed the effectiveness of bulk seed separations
based on density as a coarse screening method for protein or
oil content in soybeans (Fehr and lrleber | lg68 ì srnith and.

lVeber I L968ì Hiraiwa and Tanaka, j,g7g) .
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Taylor et aI. (1992) reported that. protein content and.

seed density rvere positively correlated ín one wheat curti-
var. Germination was unaffected by the hexane-chloroform

solutions used in this study. rn a stud.y with four wheat

cultivars, Brunori et al. (]-982) found that the relationship
between protein content and seed density, âs d.etermined by

chloroform-methanor sorutions, depended on the cultivar.
The rerationship v¡as positive in two cultivars, negative in
one, and not, significant in another. They suggested. that
the inconsistencies among cultivars may depend on the int,er-
nal structure of the seed since all cultivars had seed

densities lower than the densities of the two major compo-

nents, starch (L"6 g/cm3) and protein (1.40 l-.45 g/cm3)"

Garzon-Trura (t984) reported that protein will absorb

approximately five times more water than starch when wheat

seeds are soaked for l-0 days at, o to 3 o c" rmbibition
significantly increased the differential density of starch
and protein, and allowed the separation of high and 1ow

protein seeds on the basis of seed density. seed germina-

tion was unaffected by soaking the seeds at Iow temperatures

or by the carbon tetrachloride (cc14)-hexane sorution used.

for density separations. seed could be dried. and stored. for
planting.

Peterson et al. (L996) evaluated the technique of
imbibed seed density (rsD) selection as a simple mass

serection procedure for increasing the mean protein content
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of earry generation wheat burk populations. wheat seeds

were passed over a screen to attain a relatively uniform

kernel size and soaked in water for 9 to i-O days at 0 to 3 o

C. Protein content of seeds separated by CCln-hexane

solutions ranging in density from t-" l-6 to L.2B g/cm3 was

linearly related to both i¡nbibed density and water

absorpt,ion. A mixture of sodium chloride (Nacr) and sucrose

in water was successfully substituted for ccln-hexane as a

safe, inexpensive, effective solution for density
separations. After screening and low temperature

imbibition, seeds from 52 earry generation bulk populat,ions

were separated into two density fractions using Nacl-sucrose

solutions" The seeds v¡ere rinsed, dried and pranted. in the
fierd along with unserected sampres from the original
populatíons. Analyses after harvest showed that selection
for low imbibed seed density increased protein content by 6

to LL g/kg reratíve Èo the unselected samples in j-o of s2

populat,ions. selection for low irnbibed seed. density had no

effect on prot,ein content of the remaining populations

except for one in which protein content $/as actually
decreased by 9 g/kg. seed weighÈs were unaffected by

selection. They concluded. that large amounts of nongenetic

variation in protein content of individuar seeds may limit
the effectiveness of rsD selection for protein content.
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2.4

2.4 .L Yie1d

A major constraint to early generation serection for
protein content in wheat is the negative correlation between
protein content and yierd. reported in many studi-es (Ma11och

and Newtont L934ì Grant and. Mccallat 1-949ì Baker et â1.,
1968b; McNeal- et al.; rg72; Loffler and Busch| L982ì and

others) . However, other studj-es have shown no correlatj-on
between protein content and. yield (crark, 1926ì schlehuber
et âf ., L967; Johnson et â1., i,g73b; Dyck and Baker I rgTsi
Knott and Kumar , L97 5 i Dubois and Fossati , l_9 g l_ ; Halloran,
l-981-; Zitel-li et â1., j-983; FjeI1 et a1., 1985), while posi-
tive correlations have occasionally been reported (shebeski,
L967; Briggs et â1., 1969; Johnson et â1., lg73b; Robinson
et â1., 1979; puri et â1., 19go). Kramer (L979) indicated.
that the correration between protein content and yield
withi-n a genotype may be zero, positive or negative depend-
ing on the genotypic response to environmental conditions
such as soil fertility. Among cultivars, he indicated that,
protein content and yield \ùere inversely related.. Donovan

and Lee (1"978) suggested that there \^¡as no simple relation_
ship between protein content and yierd even for a singre
cuLtivar, while Johnson et aI. (r973b) reported that all
cul-tivars may not exhibit similar reLationships between
protein content and yietd.
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The magnitude of the correlation coefficient d.epends on

environmental conditions and the set of curtÍvars or popula-

tions being evaluated (Johnson et â1., Lg73b) . Johnson et
aI. (L9B5) suggested that the correl-ation between protein
content and yield seldom exceeds -0.60. sj_nce an r-varue of
0.6 woul-d account for onry about one third of the variation
in protein content, they concluded. and subseguently showed

that simul-taneous improvement can be made in protein content
and yieId. However, correlations greater than -0.60 have

been reported (Grant and Mccal1a, Lg49; Baker et al., j-96gb;

Pepe and Heiner, I97S; Loffler et â1., 1995).

The cause of the inverse relationship between protein
content and yield is not crear. Bhatia and Rabson (Lg76)

suggested a bioenergetic constraint. They showed that
increased inputs of carbon assimilates and N are necessary

for increasíng protein concentration while maj_ntaining high
yierds in cereal grains. Their calcuLations !,rere based on

the assumption that biochemicar pathways of microorganisms

and crop plants do not differ significantly and that growing

environments were favorable with the essential supplementary

inputs. J.ohnson et aI. (1-979a) noted that much of the
worl-drs wheat in produced in areas where powerful environ-
mental constraints prevent fulr expressj-on of the genetic
potential for yie1d.

Haqeman et al. (L976) suggested that the primary cause

of the negative correlation between protein content and
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yierd is the rack of available soir N just before and during
the reproductive phase. This may be due to the depletion of
N from the soil or lack of water which rimits the avail-
ability, uptake, and assimilation of N. They indicated
that late spring appricatj-ons of N fertilizer may increase
protein production but are not considered practical under

dryland conditions. canvin (1"976) suggested that the nega-

tive correration between protein content and yield results
from compensation to the extent that,, if N is limiting and

more seeds are obtained, less N is available for each seed.

Kramer (L979) proposed that the negative correration
between protein content and yield among cultivars is rargely
a consequence of the high harvest index (Hr) of high yield-
ing cultivars. since approximately two thirds or more of
the protein in the grain at maturity is present in the plant
at anthesis, âDy decrease in the amount of straw relative to
the amount of grain wourd probably lower protein content of
the grain. Ellison et al. (L977) found. that the negative
correlation between protein content and yield., became non-

significant when adjusted. for Hr. Negative correlations
between protein content and. Hr have often been reported.
(Bhatia, L975ì Dubois and Fossati , rgBLi Day et â1., l-985;

Loffler et al., L985; paccaud et â1., l-9g5) .

Law and Payne (1983) suggested that a lack of varíation
in the genetic systems controlling protein content in the
popurations studied may contribute to the j-nverse rel_ation-
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ship between protein content and. yield. crossing outside
these populations may break down the correration.

Takeda and Frey (1985) proposed the use of independent
culling for simultaneous improvement of protein content and

yield in oats. They recommend.ed selecting 2s to 50å of the
original population on the basís of protein content in hirls
with few replications during the first year, and. selecting
for yierd with a fairly high intensity in large prots with
more extensive replication during the second year.

A number of arternatives to direct serection for
protei-n content have been advocated to reduce the effect of
the j-nverse rerationship between protein content anq yield.
McNeaL et a1. (1972) suggested selecting for protein yíeId.
per unit area because of favorable correlated. responses with
yield and yield components. rhey found very high positive
correrations (r : 0.93 t.o o.9g) between protej_n yield and.

yie1d. Positive correLations of approximately o.7o have
been reported between protein yield and. protein content
(McNeal et â1., t97t; Bhatia, r97s). McNeal et a1. (i_982)

observed that selecting for protein yield increased both
protein content and yierd, while serecting directly for
protein content increased protein content more than sel_ect-
ing for protei-n yield but decreased yierd. However, no

correlation between protein yield and protein content hras

found in severaL other studies (Hansel and seibert, rgTg
Loffler and Buscht LgBzì cox et â1., 1986). Loffler et al.
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(1985) reported a negative correration (r : -0.55) between
protein yield and. protein content, but a very high positive
correl-ation (r = 0.95) between prot,ein yield. and yield..

Jain et ar-. (Lg7s) suggested that selecting for the
absolute amount of protein per kernel is more reliabLe than
selecting for protein content as a percentage. They
indicated that the heritability of protein per kernel_ .vras
approximatery three times greater than the heritabirity of
protein content, and that protein content was generalJ_y

negatively correlated with kernel weight and yierd, while
protein per kerner was positively correrated with kernel
weight. They concruded. that selecting for protein per
kernel wourd have less detrimentar effect on yield than
selecting f or prote j_n content. Brunori et aI . ( j_982 

)

suggested that selecting for high protein content favored
poorly developed seeds while selecting for protein per
kernel would avoid this problem. However, Johnson et aI.
(L979a) suggested that the effectiveness of selection for
protein per kerner- may be reduced by the negative correr-a-
tions often found among yield components. Loffler and Busch
(L982) found that serecting for protei-n per kernel increased
protein content but red.uced yield. in two of three popula-
tions studied.

Kramer (L979) and paccaud et al.
protein content should be adjusted
account for considerabLe variation in

(1985) suggested that
for HI since HI may

protein content. High
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protein content in some cultivars may be the result of a low
Hr. such cultivars would be of l-imited value for irnproving
protein content in crosses.

Loffler and Busch (L982) proposed the use of nitrogen
harvest index (NHr) as a serection criterion in wheat. NHr

is the proportion of totar plant N in the grain at maturity.
They found that NHr was positively correlated with yierd. but
not protein content. They suggested that serection for NHr

would increase yield while, ât best, maintaining protein
content. similar results were reported in other studies
(Dubois and Fossatit Lg}ri cox et al., 1986). Darling and

Lyon (1977) recommended selecting for NHr to break the nega-
tive correlati-on between protein content and yield in wheaL

qroÌÂ/n on limited soi-1 N. rn a later study, LoffÌer et aI.
(L985) foünd that NHr and protein content h/ere negatively
correlated. Desai and Bhatia (Lg7B) found no correlation
between NHr and either yierd or protein content. canvin
(I976) indj-cated that NHI was subject to considerable varia-
tion within a curtivar and,, consequently, hây not be useful
as a selection tool.

seLection for components of N metabolism has been

advocated as a means of improving protein content and

productivity (Austin and Jones I i.g7s; Rao et âf . , rg77 ì
Edwards and van der Mey, LgTg; Huffaker and Rains, rgTgì
Kramer, 1979; Creg'an and van Berkum, Iggli Loffler et â1.,
1985). fn a recent review, cregan and van Berkum (r9g4)
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indícated that components of N rnetdbolisrn with potential to
affect protein content and. productivity incrude nitrate
uptake, transl-ocation and reduction; phloem loading and

unloadi-ng; N remobilj-zation from vegetative tissue to grain;
and protein synthesis in developing grains. They recom-

mended. an integrated physiorogícar/biochemical selection
program in which several components of N metabolism are
measured over the growing season. They noted. that consider-
ation must be given to the production environment. Austi_n

and Jones (L975) recommended that breeders should. select for
higher plant weight which is highry correlated to total N

accumulation, hj-gher translocation percentage, and continued.
N uptake during grain filling. They suggested that N assim-
ilation during grain filling plays an important rore in
contributing to grain protein content under favorable condi--
ti-ons. other studies have reported. simir-ar resur-ts
(Mikesell and paulsen | 1,97Lì cox et â1. , 1985 | l-986) .

However, several studies in common wheat (B1ack1ow and

rncoI1 , 1"98Lì Gregory et âl . , l-981_; Kotlyar and Kumakov,

1983; Nicolas et âf., i-98s) and durum wheat, (Desai and

Bhatia, L9-/8; Bhatia et âI., AgTg) have shown that the
contri-bution of remobilized. N to grain N increases while
that of N assimilated after anthesis d.ecreases when soil
water and N supplies are Iinited.. Thus, translocation or
remobilization of N from vegetative tissues to graj_n appears

to be particularry important in d.etermining protein content
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in wheat (McNeal et â1., 1-966; Johnson et â1., 1968) . Rao

et al-. (1"977 ) and Huffaker and Rains (:-978) suggested that
no single factor can be used to select for higher protein
content and yieId. Carbon assirnilation, accumulation and.

partitíoning shouLd also be considered along with components

of N metabolism (Galterio et âf ., t-983; Vose, L984).

2.4.2 Yield Components

The relationship between protein content and. kernel
weight in common wheat varies greatly. Kaufmann et al.
(1969), Jain et aI. (r97s, 1976), and Kibite and Evans

(L984) reported negative correlations betr,¿een protein
content and kernel- weight, whiÌe Briggs et aI. (]'969) and

Loffler and Busch (t982) reported positive correrations
between these two traits. others have found no correration
(hlorzeIla, ]-942; Baker et âr., 1968b; Randhawa and cilI,
1978; vogel et aI., t97B; peterson et al., 1985). Fje1l et
aI. (L985) observed a positive correlatj_on between protein
content and kernel weight at individ.uar l_ocations over aLr
cultivars but a negative correlation within each curtivar
over locations. The correl-ation between protein content and

kerneL weight can vary with the cross or popuÌation under
study (Dyck and Baker I L97s, shahani and. saulescu , 1,984) .

In durum wheat¡ rto correl-ation between protein content
and kerner weight has generarly been found (walther, LgTBi

Rob j-nson et â1. , LgTg; Ziter-ri et â1. , 1983 ) . However,

Porceddu et a1. (L97s) reported a negative correlat,ion
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between protein content and. kerner weight, while Zitelli et
aI. (L979) found a negative correlalion d.uring a dry year.

The relationship between protein content and. other
yíeId components has seldom been studied in wheat. croy et
aI. (1"978) found no correlations between protein content and

kernels per spÍke, tiIIer number and. kernel weight. corpuz
et ar. (l-983b) reported that protein content was positively
correlated with tillers per meter and. kerner weight but
negatively correl-ated. with kernel-s per tirler. Law et al.
(L984) also found that protein content was positively corre-
lated with kernel weight but negativery correlated. with
kerners per ear. Bhatia (L97s) found a negative correration
between protein content and both kernels per plant and.

kernel weight. ïn durum wheat, ciIl and Brar (1977)

reported a negative correlation between protein content and

spikes per p1ant.

2.4.3 Kernel Shrivellinq
rt is generally agreed. that kernel shrivellingr

increases protein content in wheat (phirips and schlesinger,
197 4) . Johnson et a1 . ( j.9 73b) d.emonstrated that kernel
plumpness strongly affected protein content in four winter
wheat cultivars. Large, plump kerners with a closed crease
had a srightly lower protein content (o.62) than large,
plurnp kernels with an open crease and. a much rower protein
content (2.32) than Iarge, wrinkled kerners. open creases

and wrinkling increased protein content more in smarl
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kernels than in large ones. shahan j_ and. saulescu ( l_9g4 )

suggested that shrivelled kerners had. a higher protein
content that plurnp kernels because the incomplete develop-
ment of kernels caused by unsuitable climatic cond.itions
greatly affected starch deposition and proportionately
increased protein content. Nicolas et aÌ. (1985) suggested

that the increased protein content of kernel-s produced. under
drought conditions \^/as due to smal_ler kerner size. croy et
al. (r978) reported that hot, dry condit,ions hastened

maturity, decreased. yield and. kernel weight but increased
protein content. rn durum wheat, Zitelli et al. (]'g7g)
observed that shrunken kernels produced in a dry year
increased protein content. ïn contrast to most stud.ies,
Ghaderi et al. (rg7L) reported. that shrivelring reduced
protein content in soft winter wheat.

Although Kaufmann et al. (tg69) and. corpuz et aI.
(L983b) have reported a negative correlation between protein
content and test weight, oo correl_ation between these two

traits has been found in most studies (vüorzeIra, rg42ì
schlehuber et â1., L967; Briggs et âr., Lg6g; Ghaderi eL

âr., r97)') . Fjel1 et at. (t-984) suggested that high protein
content v/as caused by 1ow test we j_ght and. kerner weight.
Ghaderi and Everson (1,97L) indicated. that, although test
weight and kernel weight are often positiveJ_y correrated,
this correlation was not genetic. They found that low test
weight may result from environmental condj-tions other than
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those causing kerner shriverling. rn durum wheat, porceddu

et al-. (1'975) reported. that protein content tended to be

higher in long, Tlarro\Á/, light-weight kernels.

2.4 .4 Kernel position

Levi and Anderson (1950) reported. that the rang.e in
protein content of ind.ividual kernels within a plant of a

wheat curtivar may be as high as 62. They found that the
range in protei-n content among. heads within individual
pì-ants of the same curtivar averag:ed L.7z but was as high as

4.92. protein content tend.ed to be higher in shorter
till-ers of prants with more than three tilrers. Among

spikerets of the same head, they reported a range of 5.L? in
protej-n content. vüithin spikerets, they observed that the
protein content of the two basar kernels generally exceed.ed

the protein content of distil kernels. several studies have
reported simirar results for protein content of kernels
within spikelets (McNear and Davis, Lgs4; Bremner, rg72i
Sof ield et â1. , Lg77; Simmons and. Moss , 1,g7g ì Sclater,
1,982; Herzog and Stamp, j_983) .

McNeal and Davis (L966) found that, und.er irrigated
conditions, the head of the main tilrer had a higher protein
content than the heads of other tillers, whire the reverse
v/as found under dryrand. condi_tions. They showed. that
spikelets from the top third. of the head. had. a lower protein
content than spikelets from the lower two thirds of the
head. sirnilar resur-ts v¡ere obtai-ned f or spikelets in an
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earlier study (McNear and Davis, rgs4) and by stuber et aI.
(L962a) and Ali et aI. (L969) . However, Herzoq and stanp
( l-983 ) f ound that protein content v/as hardly af f ected by

spJ-kelet position.

2 .4 .5 Maturity

The relationship between protein content and maturity
varies. Kaufmann et ar. (1"969) and Hansel and seibert
(L978) reported that protein content was negatively corre-
lated with days to maturity in wheat. rn durum wheat, GilL
and.Brar (L977 ) found a negative correlation between protein
content and days to heading. However, croy et ar. (L978)

found positive correration between protein content and.

days to heading in wheat. They suggested that hot, dry
condit j-ons l-ate in the growing season were responsible.
corpuz et al. (1983b) reported. no correration between
protej-n content and days to anthesis in one year and a posi-
tive correlation the next year.
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3. MÀ,TERTALS AND METHODS

3"L

The purpose of this experiment rÀras to characteríze the
four durum wheat curtivars used as parents in the experi-
ments that follow. The pedigrees and origin of the culti_
vars are gi-ven in Table 3. Results of Durum wheat coopera_
tive Tests in western canada have ind.icated that Dr367 is a
high yielding curtivar with a relatively l_ow protein con-
tent. wakooma is a lower yielding cultivar but has a
protei-n content approximately 2 to 2.sz higher than DT367.
The other two parents, Medora and DT447, are intermediate in
yield and protein content. DT447 is generally higher yield-
ing than Medora but has a srightly lower protein content.

the four cultivars v/ere gror¡/n on an osborne heavy cÌay
soil at the Agriculture canada Research station experimental
site, Grenlea, and. on a Riverdale cray roam at the
university of Manitoba research farm, vüinnipeg, in l_984 and
l-985. At Glenlea, the previous crop hras a fertilized cover
crop of tame buckwheat worked down as green manure. The
winnipeg plots had been fallowed during the previous year.
The f ertility Ìevel- of each site v/as d.etermined. by the
Manitoba provincial soil Testing Laboratory, IVinnipeg
(Appendix Table 1).



TABLE 3.

Cul-tivar

I¡Iakooma

Pedigree and origin of four durum wheat cultivars used

Pedigree

Medora Ward/Macoun

Lakota*2 /Pel-issier

DT447

DT3 67

ViclRL70e5

Origin

S-oI7 /Wascana/ /7 :..68

Agriculture Canada,
Swift Current, Saskatchewan

Agriculture Canada,
Blinnipeg, Manitoba

Agriculture Canada,
I{innipeg, Manitoba

Agriculture Canada,
Swift Current, Saskatchewan

as parents.

Year of Release

L973

]-982

Experimental line

Experimental_ line

(¡)
@
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A randomized complete block d.esign with six reprica-
tions was used for each location and year. plots consisted
of four rows approximately 5.6 m long and 30.5 cm apart with
a distance of 30.5 cm between plots. AI1 plots r¡/ere sov/n

with a double disc plot seeder except for the hlinnipeg plots
in L9B4 when a single d.isc seeder r¡/as used. Approximatery

375 seeds per ror¡/ v/ere sov/n at a depth of 5.0 to 7.s cm.

seeding dates vrere May 3o and May 3l_ for Glenlea and

winnipeg, respectively, in tg!4, and May 23 and May 24 for
hiinnipeg and Glenlea, respectively, in l_985.

ïn L984, HoeGrass rr was appried at the reconmended

rate with a bicycle sprayer on June L9 to control weeds at
G1en1ea. The winnipeg prots r¡¡ere hand.-weeded. and aLso

irrigated with approximatery 2s rnm of water on July 27 and

again on July 3l-. Marathion soz Ec v¡as applied with a

backpack sprayer on August I at a rate of 2 ml_ of product
per I water to control aphids at Winnipeg.

rn L985, all plots were hand-weeded. Lorsban was

appried at the recommended rate with a bicycle sprayer on

June L0 to control cutworms at Glenlea.

A number of trai-ts v/ere measured. before harvest. Days

to head.ing v¡ere recorded as the number of days frorn seeding

until approximatery 50å of the heads in a plot had

completely emerged from the boot. Days to rnaturity vrere

recorded as the number of days from seeding until seeds in
most heads were not easily dented by a finger nair. Days
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from heading to maturity were calculated from the above
data. Lodging $ras rated on the FAo scale with one being
erect and nine completery flat,. Height was recorded in cm.

The two center rows of each plot were trirnmed to 5 m

just before harvest, harvested by hand at maturity, arlov¡ed
to dry in cloth bags, and threshed with a stationary voger
thresher.

Plot yields \¡rere determined and converted to yield on a

kq/ha basis. Test weight was d.etermined by pouring a sampre
through a cox funner into 2so and. soo mr containers in Lggl
and l-985, respectively, striking off the excess, weighing
Èhe remainder, and converting t,o kg[rj-. Kernel weight was

calculated from the number of seeds in 20 and. Lo g sampres
of clean, sound seed in i-994 and i-9g5, respectively.

Protein content (z) lras d.etermined. by NrR and reported
at a standard moisture content of L3.sz" Grain samples from
each plot T^rere ground wiÈh a u D cyclone sample Milr usíng a

L"0 nm screen. rn L994, protein content $ras measured. with
a Dickey-John rnstalab goo NrR prod.uct Analyzer at the
Agriculture canada Research station, lrlinnipeg, using 6 to
7 g samples- . rn L98s, prot,ein content was determined at the
canadian Grain commission, Iriinnipeg, with a Neotec rnstru-
ments Automated Digital Analyzer using samples of approxi_
nately 20 g- protein yield was calcur-ated by multiprying
yield by protein content. Protein per kernel was ca1cu1ated.

by multiplying kerner weight by protein content. The
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abbreviation and unit of measurement for each trait in this
and all following experiments are given in Table 4.

An analysis of variance r,/as performed for each trait in
each locatíon and year individually. Bartlett's test was

used to test the homogeneity of error variances (steel and

Torrie, 1-980). A pooled analysis of variance r¡ras performed

for locations and years using the sprit-plot approach out-
lined by Leclerg et aI. (],962) " curtivars, locations and

years hrere considered to be fixed factors. rn testing the
significance of cultivars and. year x cultivar, location x

cultivar and year x location x cultivar interactions for
traits with heterogeneous error variances, the calculated. F

v¡as compared with tabulated F for 3 and. L5 degrees of
freedom instead of 3 and 6o degrees of freedom" This
procedure rsas reconmended by cochran and cox (L957).
Duncanfs multiple range test was used to detect differences
among cultivar means.
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TABLE 4. Abbreviations and units of measurement for traits.

Unit of
Abbreviation Measurement Trait

DH

DTTM

DM

HT

KS

KVf

LDG

PC

days

d.ays

days

cm

t_-5

mg

L-9

z

ng

kg/ha
(s/:ni7:-)t

ks/ht

kg/ha
(s/hi11)

Days to heading

Days from heading to maturity
Days t,o maturity

Height

Kernel shrivelling

Kernel weight

Lodging

Protein content, adjusted to
1-3.5å moisture content

Protein per kernel

Protein yield

Test weight

Yield

PK

PY

TVü

YLD

lunit of measurement in brackets is for hi1l plots.
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3.2.1 Experimental Material

The breeding and protein selection scheme is outlined
in Figure L. using the cultivars described in section 3.!,
the following three crosses were mad.e in the growth cabinet,
in the summer of l-983:

(1) Wakooma/DT367 (v[K),

(2) DT367/Medora (MD), and

( 3 ) DT447 /DT367 (DT) .

since the low protein parent, is conmon to a1r crosses, the
higher protein parent will be used to d.esignate each cross
and abbreviated as shown above by the letters in brackets
after each cross. The Fl plants were grown in the growth
cabinet in the fatl of L993. Approximately 350 seeds per
cross from the F1 plants were planted. in the greenhouse in
February, L994. Each F, plant was harvested ind.ividualty to
produce an F3 farnily. Because of the short time between

harvesting and pranting in the field, the seed was treated.
on May 1-8 with gibberellic acid. (cA3) t,o ensure uniform
germination. Envelopes containing seed. vrere soaked. for j_5

to 20 min in pans containing an acetone solution with l_o-3M

GAg. The envelopes $¡ere then removed from the pans and

allowed to dry for at reast i-s'min in the fume hood.

The F3 families vrere grol{n in replicated hirl plots
Grenlea in L9B4 adjacent to the experiment, d.escribed

section 3.1" A l-5 x L5 triple lattice design, consisting

3.2

at

in

of
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F1

Three crosses
sunmer, L983

Growth cabinet
fall, L983

Method

Greenhouse
- winter, L984

308 spaced plants/cross
at Glenlea

surtmer, L984
- use imbibed seed

density selection
selected 20 Hp, ZO Lp,
20 RP plants/cross

Replicated hill plots
at G1enlea

surnmer, l_984
22O farnilies plus
5 checks/cross
selected 20 Hp, 20 Lp,
20 RP families/cross
using NIR

Grown from single seedin growth cabinet
fa1l, L9B4

California winter
nursery, i_984-85

Grown from single seed.
in greenhouse
- winter, l-995

Replicated yield trials
at G1enlea and Ifinnipeg

surnmer I L985
four 3-m rows/pIot
20 HP, 20 LP, 20 RP
bulks plus 4 checks/
CTOSS

Replicated hil1 plots
at Glen1ea and T{innipeg

surtmer, L9g5
- compared ISD and NfR

methods
20 HP, 20 LP, 20 RP
entries plus 4 checks/
nethod/cross

Figure L" out,line of the breeding and protein selection
scheme.
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22o F3 families and five check cultivars, v¡as used for each

cross- The checks included the four parental cultivars and

Coulter- Each block consisted of three roT¡¡s of five hil1
plots whiLe each replication was five blocks long and three
blocks wíde. The three crosses were sown separately side by
side, with two rows of border hill plots surrounding the
entire experiment. Hill prots T¡rere planted. 6l_ cm apart in
perpendicular directions on May 23 by opening a hole in the
soil approximately 5. o to 7 .s cm d.eep and. L5 cm in
diameter with a hoe, scattering Ls seeds in the hore,
covering them with soil, and rightry packing" The F, hirl
plots ltrere used for the NIR selection method..

For each cross, 309 seeds from F1 plants and. six seed.s

from each parent r¡rere plant,ed at, Glenrea ad.jacent to the F3

hill plots in a completery randornized. d.esign with l{akooma

checks every third p1ot. seeds $/ere pranted 6L cm apart in
perpendicular directions on May 24 with a corn planÈer at a

depth of 5.0 to 7.s cm. The three crosses were planted. sid.e
by side and the entire experiment surrounded. by two border
ro\Â/s of spaced plants. The resulting F2 spaced plants T¡rere

used for the ISD selection method.

HoeGrass rr was applied at the reconmend.ed rate
bicycle sprayer on June L9 to contror weeds in both
iments. Additional weed.ing by hand was reguired..

with a

exper-
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3.2.2 Selection Methods

3.2-2-L NrR Method. Each F3 and check hilr prot was

harvested individually by hand.. Early maturing hill plots
vrere threshed irnmediately upon harvesting with a seed.buro

smalI bundle thresher, while the remaining hill plots h¡ere

placed in cloth bags and all-owed to dry before threshing.
Protein content was determined for each hilr plot using

NrR as described for L9B4 in section 3 . L. Three protej_n
serection groups per cross vrere established as follows:

(1) 20 high protein F3 famir-ies in the high protein
seLection group (Hp),

(2) 20 low protein F3 fainilies in the low protein
selection group (Lp), and

( 3 ) 20 randomly selected. 13 families in the rand.om

selection group (Rp).

selection intensity for each selection group vras g.Lz.
Each selected F3 famiry v/as grown as an F4 bulk populat,ion
in the winter nursery at Brawley, california, in L984-1985.

rn addition to protein content, yield vras determined.

for each hill plot and expressed in g/]nirl-. protein yierd
(g/}:j-rr) was calculated. from protein content and yield..
Kernel weight and protein per kerner v/ere determined using
remnant seed from the selected F3 fanilies and checks as

described for L9B5 in section 3.j-. These samples were also
rated visually for kernel shrivelling on a scare from one to
five with one being plurnp, sound, well firled kernel_s and
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five being extremely shri-verred.. visuar ratings have been

used by others to measu{e kernel_ shriverling, particularly
in triticale (Muntzing, 1,966; Darvey, Lg73; Thomas et â1. ,

]_e80).

3.2.2.2 rsD Method. The number of F2 plants used. for the
rsD method v/as reduced by poor emerg'ence and d.isease,
particularly aster yellows. sterile plants and plants
setting only a smalr guantity of highry shrivelled seed v/ere
not harvested. Each of the remaining plants r^/as harvested
at maturity and placed. in a paper bag. rühire harvesting, a

head from one of the primary tillers of each plant was

marked with a piece of masking tape. This head was threshed
separately using a single head thresher, while the remaining
heads of the plant were threshed. in bulk. only plants with
a sufficient quantity of relatively well fiIled, und.anaged

seed were retained. The number of F2 plants actually used
for the rsD method vras 7-s4 | i,4s and. 1t-5 for the wK, MD and.

DT crosses, respect,ively.

Two samples of ten seeds and four sampres of one seed
each vrere selected from each Fz prant using the seed. from
the marked head whenever possi-bÌe. For each sample, the
seeds from all plants within a cross were burked. For
example, there were two samples of 1540 seeds each and four
sampres of L54 seeds each for the wK cross. one of the
large bulked seed samples was used for selecting low density
(high protein) seeds and the other for selecting high
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density ( 1ow protein) seeds . The smal_l samples v/ere used
for adjusting solution d.ensity.

The samples from each cross r¡rere inbibed in d.istilIed
water for 7 days at o to 2" c. For d.ensity separation, a

large sample vras removed from the refrigerator, drained,
rinsed with tap water, and. placed on several layers of paper
towel-s in a large metar tray. The seeds $/ere sponged gently
with a paper towel and allowed to dry for 2s to 30 mi-n to
remove most of the excess surface moisture. The seeds v¡ere

then placed into a 2ooo ml- beaker containing approximately
l-500 mI of sucrose-Nacl solution similar to that used by
Peterson et aI. (1996). The solution r¡/as prepared from a

stock solution of approxinrately rg.sz Nacl (Iab quality) ,

2r.22 sucrose (commercial grade) , and. sg.32 distilred water
by weight. The stock solution had a density of
approximately L.25r g/cm3. prior to add.ing the large
sample, the density of the sorution was adjusted. by the
addition gf distilled water or sucrose using two of the
smal1 samples as guides. Minor ad.justrnents were
occasionally necessary after the large sample had been

added- After placing the large sample in the solution, it
was stirred gentry for a few second.s and alrowed to
stabilize for up to one min. The froating seeds v¡ere

removed as quickly as possible with a small strainer and the
density of the solution recorded with a hydrometer.
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For separation of the high protein fraction, the
desired density was that which would float approximatery 2oo

seeds of the large sample. The floating and. submerged. seeds

comprised the selected. and. unserected. fractions, respec-
tively. For separation of the low protein fracti_on, the
density of the solution v/as adjusted so that approxirnately
2oo seeds of the large sample remained submerged.. rn this
case, the floating and submerged seeds comprised the
unselected and selected fractions, respectively.

rmmediatery following the d.ensity separations, the
various fractions vrere rinsed with tap water. Fifty-five to
60 seeds frorn each of the serected fractions of each cross
vJere allowed to dry at room temperature for at least 5 h.
The samples were then germinated on moist fil_ter paper in
Petri dishes at 22" c for 3 d.ays. Forty-three to 50 young

seedlings from each fracti-on vrere transplanted into pots of
moist soil in the growth cabÍnet. These plants were the F3

selections for the rsD rnethod with the low and high d.ensity
fractions being the high (Hp) and low protein (Lp) selection
groups, respectively.

After seed samples had been taken from each F2 prant
for density separations, zo F2 plants were selected at
random from each cross to establi_sh the random selection
group (RP) for the rsD method. Four seed.s from each plant
were sown in a pot in the same growth cabinet used for Hp

and LP.
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The remaining seeds from arl fractions, including the
unseLected fractions, r¡üere placed in a forced air oven one

to two h after completing the d.ensÍty. separations and d.ried
overnight at 7o'c. After storing at room t,emperature for
several weeks, the seeds from each fraction T¡rere count,ed and.

weighed. All seed.s from each of the Hp and. Lp fractions, 6

g samples from the unselected fract,ions, and two composit,e

sampres per cross from the lriakooma checks grown with Èhe Fz

plants were ground using a u D cyclone sample Mirl with a

L. 0 nm screen. prot,ein content T¡ras d.etermined. by the
Kjeldahl method (AÀcc Method 46-L2, American Association of
cereal chemists, r.983) and adjusted to a stand.ard. moisture
content of i-3. så. Moisture cont,ent, was determined by dryíng
2 g samples at l-45'c for 20 mi_n in a forced air d.rying oven.

To assess the variation in protein content, due to
environmental effects in the plot area , 20 healthy wakooma

plants were serected at, random from each cross. protein
content of these and the remnant seed of each F, random

plant was determined by NrR as d.escribed. for i_984 in section
3"1_.

The F3 serections !,rere harvested in January, r.9gs.

Twenty plants were selected at rand.om from Hp and. Lp, and

one plant per pot was selected. from each of the 20 Rp

farnilies. Three seeds per plant were sov/n in the greenhouse

on February 8, l-995, to const,itute the î4 generation. rn
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the spring, one plant from each F4 farnily of three plants
r¡/as selected to produce an Fu farnily for the rsD method.

3.2.3 EvaLuation of NIR Selection Method

3 .2 " 3 .1- Experimentar procedure. Each selection hras g.ro\^in

as an F5 bulk population in i-995 at Glenlea and. vtinnipeg
adjacent to the experiments described in sectign 3.1. For
each cross, the 20 F5 bulks from each of the three selection
groups plus the four parental cultivars rfere grown in an

B x 8 lattice design with four replications. pl_ot size
r¡/as four 3.6-m ror¡rs 30.5 cm apart with approximately 40.6 cm

between plots to facilitate harvesting. seeding dates
were May r-5 and May L6 for vrinnipeg and G1enlea,
respectively. Approximately 2go seed.s v/ere so'¡¡n per rovr at
a depth of 5"0 to 7.s cm with a d.oubre disc plot seeder.

HoeGrass rr hras appried at the recommended. rate with a

tractor-mounted fiel-d sprayer on May 30 to control weeds at
Glenrea. The lriinnipeg plots were hand-weeded as v¡ere the
Glenlea plots later in the growing season. The Grenl_ea

plots r,üere also sprayed for cutworms on June 1j- with Lorsban
at reconmended rates using the field sprayer. Arunonium

nit,rate fertilizer (34-o-o) was applied by hand on July 4 to
each ÏVinnipeg plot at a rate of 40 kg actual_ N per ha. The

flag leaf was beginning to emerge in some early plots at the
time. Heading and rnaturity dates, height, and lodging \,rere

recorded as described in section 3.1_.
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Prior to maturity, the plots Ì^rere trimmed to 3 m. ALI
four ror¡/s were harvested with a Hege prot combine at
maturity. Protein content, yierd, test weight, kernel
weight, protein yield and protein per kernel v/ere d.etermined.

for each plot as described for L985 in section 3.t_. rn
addition, samples from each plot were rated. for kerner
shrivelling as described in section 3.2.2.L

3.2-3.2 statisical Analvses. For the initial analysis of
protein content in F3, a lattice analysis of variance r¡/as

performed for each cross (cochran and cox, Lg57). Missing
plot values and l-east significant d.ifference (LSD) at the 52

probability lever v/ere calculated as suggested. by cochran
and cox (L9s7) for lattice designs. The adjusted mean

protein content of each F3 farnily was used to make

selections.

rn following analyses, only the selected F3 famil_ies
hrere examined to detect differences in protein content,
yield, kerneÌ weight, protein yieId, protein per kernel and

kernel shrivelring among the three serection groups of each
cross. A randomized complete block analysis of varj-ance v/as

performed with F3 families nested within selection g.roups.

The mean sguare of famiries within sel_ection groups was used

to test selection groups for significance. orthogonal
contrast,s r¡/ere used to partition the selection groups sums

of squares into single degree of freedom comparisons of Hp

versus RP, and HP plus Rp versus Lp. Fischer's LSD test was
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also used to d.etect differences among' the means of the
selection groups (Milliken and Johnston, 1_984). Missing
plot values were calculated by sAS GLM procedures (sAS

Institute Inc. , l-985).

The four parental cultivars grown in hill plots with
the F3 fanilies were combined. over the three crosses for
each trait using a randomized comprete block design analysis
of variance. Each replication in each cross h¡as used as a

replication for the combined analysis; there were nine
reprications and four cultivars for each trai_t when

combined. Differences among. culti_var means were d.etected by
Fischer's LSD test.

simple correration coefficients between ar-1 pairs of
traits hrere calcurated on the basis of F3 family means.
Means adjusted by the lattice analysi-s were used for protein
content, while unadjusted means r¡/ere used for the other
traits. Since RP occasionally contained Hp or Lp
families, the d.uplicated Rp farnílies r¡/ere el_iminated from
the correlation analysis.

rn the initial analysis of F5 bur-ks and. checks, a

lattice analysis of variance was performed for all traits in
each cross location. Missing plot values and LSD at the sz
probability level v/ere calculated as for F, farnilies.

The effectiveness of early generation selection for
protein content was evaluated by two methods. rn the first,
dif ferences amongl the three select j-on groups in F5 r{rere
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evaluated using a randomized complete br_ock analysis of
variance r¡¡ith F5 bulks nested. within sel_ection groups as

described above for the F3 families. The check cultivars
r¡/ere eliminated from this analysis. Each cross rocation was

analyzed separately because variances v/ere generalÌy
heterogeneous as deterrnined. by Bartlett's test. The

observed response to selection was estimated by the
difference between Hp and Rp, Lp and. Rp, and Hp and Lp.

The second method used to evaluate the effectiveness of
early generation selection for protein content v/as to
determine the number of high protein F5 bulks retained by
each selection group when alr 60 F5 bulks in a cross v/ere

examined together. High protein F5 bulks ïrere taken to be
burks with q mean protein content at least one standard
deviation greater than the population mean. serection for
1ow protein content was evaluated in a sirnirar manner.

The four check cur-tivars gror¡rn in row plots with the F5

burks v/ere combined over crosses at each rocation for all
traits using a randomized complete block design analysis of
variance with 12 replications and four cultivars at each
location- Fischerrs LSD test v/as used to d.etect differences
amongi cultivar means.

Heritability in standard units (Frey and. Horner, i,gs7)
was estimated for protein content in each cross rocation by
the correlation between adjusted F3 famiry means and

adjusted F5 bulk means from the lattice anaryses.
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HeriLabilities for all other traits were calcul_ated. in a

similar manner using unadjusted. F, family means and adjusted
F5 bulk means. However, unadjusted. F5 bul_k means \¡/ere used.

for kernel shrivelling.
The effect of sel-ection for protein content on other

traj-ts T¡/as determined by evaluating d.if ferences in these
traits among' F5 serection groups as described for protein
content 

"

Sirnple correlation coefficients between

traits were calculated on a plot basis.
intergeneration correlations between pairs
traits were calculated.

all pairs of FU

In addition,
of different

3.2-4 co*p.ri=or of rsD .rd NTR s"l""tíor M"thod=

3.2"4.L Experimentar procedure. The rsD and. NrR serection
methods v/ere compared in Fs hill plots grovrn in l_9g5 at
Grenlea and !,Iinnipeg adjacent to the experiments descri_bed

in section 3.L. For each cross, the rsD method. had 20 Hp,

20 LP and 20 Rp Fs families prus the four parental
cultivars, whil-e the NrR method had a sirnj-rar number of F5

burks in each selection group plus the four checks. The

california winter nursery provided seed for the checks of
both methods (section 3.2.2.r). All seed was treated on May

22 with GA, as described in section 3.2.I.
An 8 x 8 lattice design with four replications was used

for each method. For each cross, the reprications of the
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two methods r¡rere rand.omized together in a split prot
arrang:ement. Each b10ck within a replication of each method
consisted of two rov/s of four hill plots, while each repli-
cation T¡/as four blocks J-ong and two blocks wide. Two ro\^¡s

of border hill plots were sov/n around the entire experiinent.
The hill plots r¡/ere planted on 61, cm centers in the same

.manner as the F3 hill p10t,s (section 3.2.r) on May 23 and
May 24 for Glenlea and Winnipeg, respectively.

?üeeds \^/ere controlled by hand. Lorsban v¡as applied. at
the reconmended rate with a bicycle sprayer on June 10 to
contror cutworms at Grenlea. A spraying program \¡ras carried.
out to control leafhoppers and prevent the spread. of aster
yellows- Malathion 5oå Ec was appried with a backpack
sprayer at a rate of 2 ml product per I water twice weekly
from July 2 Eo August r- at both locations. The lrlinnipeg
hill plots v/ere also sprayed on June L9 and June 23.

Heading and inaturity dates, and height r¡rere record.ed.

for each hill prot. Head.ing date was the date when approxi-
mately half of the heads in a hill plot had. fu11y emerged

from the boot. A hirl plot T¡/as rated mature when at Least
half of the heads had firm seeds not easily dented by a

finger nail.

At maturity, each hirl plot was harvested by hand,
placed in a cloth bag, dried and threshed. with a seedburo
srnall bundle thresher. Protein content r¡ras determined for
each hill pÌot as described for j-985 in section 3.1. yield,



protein yie1d, kernel weight,

shrivelling were d.etermined

(section 3.2.2.I).

protein per kernel

as for the F3
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and kernel

hill plots

3.2.4.2 Statistical Ana1yses. Mean protein contents and

standard errors T¡/ere calculated. for Rp in F2 and for the 20

random wakooma checks in each cross of the rsD method.. A

randomized complete block analysis of varj-ance v/as performed
to determine if Hp and Lp differed significantly from each
other and from the unselected fractions in protein content
and kernel weight after d.ensity separation in F2 . crosses
were used as blocks.

statisticar analyses used for the F3 hill prots of the
NIR method were described. in section 3.2.3.2.

ïn Fs, the initial anaryses, response to ser-ection and
effect of selection for protein content on other traits v/ere
calculated individ.ually for each method in each cross
location as described in section 3'.2.3.2. The rsD and NrR

methods were also combined for each cross location. sel-ec-
tion groups hrere nested within methods, while Fs entries
v/ere nested within selection groups within methods for the
cornbined analysis. The mean sguare of F5 entries within
serection groups within rnethods v¡as used to test the signif-
icance of serection groups within methods, while the error
mean square was used for testing Fu entries within selection
groups within methods and the reprication x method inter-
action.. the mean square of the replicatj-on x method inter-
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action \das used to test the significance of methods and

replications. selection groups within methods were compared

by Fischerts LSD test.
The four check cultivars g'rown with the F5 bul-ks and

families of the NrR and rsD hill pIots, respectively, T¡/ere

combined over methods and. crosses at each location for arl
traits using a randomi-zed complete block with 24

replications and four cultivars at, each location. Fischerrs
LSD test was used to detect differences among cultivar
means.

For the NrR nethod, heritability in stand.ard. units for
proteín content v¡as estimated in each cross location by the
correlation between adjusted F3 farnily means and unad.justed

F5 bulk means. Heritabilities for all other. traits v/ere

calcurated. in a sinirar manner except that unadjusted F3

family means Ì¡ere used. For the rsD method, herit,ability in
standard units for protein content r,ras estimated in each

cross location by the correlation between ind.ividual F2 Rp

plants and the unadjusted means of the F5 Rp famil_ies
derived from them.

sinple correration coefficients between aLl_ pairs of Fu

traits r¡¡ere calculated for both methods on a plot basis. rn
addition, intergeneration correlations between pairs of
different traits were calculated for the NrR method..

rntergeneration correlations between protein content of
individual Fz RP plants and the means of other traits
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studied in F5 Rp famil-ies were also calcul-ated for the ïsD
method.

3.2.5

To compare NrR hill and ro$/ plots, phenotypic correla-
tions between NrR hirl prots (section 3.2.4.r) and four-row
plots (section 3"2.3.L) v/ere carculated for each trai_t on a

mean basis using arl 60 F5 bulks and four check cultivars
for each cross location. The rangTe in protein content ÌÁ/as

standardized for plot type by expressing the minimum and.

maximum entry means as a percentage of the overalr mean

protein content (Baker and Leisle, Lg70). Estirnates of
components of variance due tô genotypes, environment and

replications were obtained for protein content from a

randomized complete block analysis of variance for each prot
type in each cross location (comstock and. Moll , !963).
Heritability of protein content for each plot type in each
cross location was calculated on a single and. mean prot
basis as described by Sidwell et al. (L978).

Genetic correlations between hill and row plots were
calcurated for protein content from the forlowing reration-
ship outlined by Falconer (1960):

rp:h*hyrG*"*"yrE
where rp, rG and r" are the phenotypic, genetic and environ-
mental correlations between hill and row plots, respec-
tivelyi hx and h" are the square roots of the heritabilities
of row and hill p1ot,s on a mean basis, respectively; and êx
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and "y are the square roots of one minus the heritabilities
of ror¡Í and hill plots on a mean basis, respectively. since
environmental effects in one randomized experiment (row

plots) are not likely to be correrated. with those of another
randomized experiment (hill plots), rE v/as assumed. to be

zero (OtBrien, 1977).

The effi-ciency of selection in hill plots for protein
content in rov/ plots v/as carcurated using the rerationship
between correlated and direct response to selection
described by Falconer (L952) z

Correlated response
ER: Direct response

where ER is the efficiency

hR

ratio of hill to rov¡ plots, and.

hu re

h" and h* are the square root,s of the heritabilities of hill
and rovr plots on a single plot basis, respectively. The

number of replicates of hilr plots required to equal the
efficiency of a single four-row prot v¡as calculated. for
protein content at each cross location by replaci-ng h" vrith

o^2(t

cez + crz /n where O"2 and or2 are the genetic
and environmental variances for hilr plots, respectively,
and n is the number of replicates of hill plots reguired
(Frey, ]-965) . The formula for ER was equated to one and

solved for n as follows:



6L

6"^2
(J

c"2 /n

o._2Lt1 : tr.)
o'^2 +

(J
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4. RESULTS AND DTSCUSSION

4.I

Highly si-gnif icant (p<0. 01) . dif ferences vrere found
between the l9g4 and l-995 growing seasons for al-l traits
studied in the parental cultivars except kernel weight, pro-
tein yield and height (Table 5). protein content and pro-
tein per kernel were higher, but yierd, test weight and.

lodging score r¡/ere lower in L984 than L9B5 (Table 6). Fewer
days to heading, to maturity, and from heading to maturity
were requi-red in i-gg! than t-985 (Tab1e 6). The resul_ts
refl-ect the contrasting growing conditions in rg84 and. 1985
(Appendix Table z) . During the r-984 grain firling period.,
hot, dry conditions and diseases such as tan spot and.

septoria spp. resulted in premature ripening, which was
probabry responsible for reducing days frorn heading to matu-
rity, yield and test weight, while increasing protein con-
tent and protein per kernel. cool, wet conditions during
the l-985 grain filling period delayed. maturity, increased
yield and lodging, and. reduced protein content.

Location had much less effect than year on the traits
studied.. significant differences between the Glenl-ea and

?üinnj-peg locations \,rere found onry for days to head.ing

(P<0.01), days from heading to rnaturity (p<o.oi-) and heiqht



TÀBLE 5. Ànalysis
cultivars.

Source of
Variation

of variance for protein content and ten other traits conbined over rocat,ions and

Years (Y)

Locations (L)
YxL
Errora
cuLtivars (C)

Yxc
Lxc
YxLxC
ErrorS2

DF

1

L

1

20

3

3

3

3

60

PC

170.400Lrr*
o.L426
0. 0001

0.3436
1"3 .51O4¡k*

0. 3368**
0.312O't¡t

0.55L2*,r
0.0573

c.v. (8) 3

YLD

593 6171**
209I

173230

85679

3 0L2g3grr¡r

22385

IO4967*

l2773Orc*

3 02 51_

rt,** glg¡lficant at the O.05 and 0.01 probability
lÀbbreviat,ions for traits are àefined in Table 4.2H"t"rog"neous error variances significant at the3coefficient of variation for Errorb.

350.75*tl
10.73
6.88
3.31

L23.82rcrc

7 .7  rc¿.

L.30
6.39*¡t
0. 91

KW

I.'1

L9.7L
L2.98
9.95
9.t9

444 .43r.*
2L.93r..*

2.15
. 8. 09*¡t
L.40

Traitl Mean squares

PY

222

384

273L

L232

3 373 Lrt*

L82I't
3l_g 5:rrr

2L64rc

632

6.8

PK

L9.72OO*t
o.3444
o.22L4
0. t_561_

5. 1l_92*¡r

0. 1940*¡r

0. 0584

0. 06L5

o.0223+

t_. 3

DH

1-O0. 04 rt¡t

60. LZtr*
26.OAt *
o.98

LL3.00rr*
L2.93*t

1. L7*
o.26
o. 32++

3.1

years for parental

DM

levels, respectj_vely.

0.05(+) or O"Ol_(++) probability level.

7038.38**
6. 00

280. L7,t*
7.L7

85.49:r¡r
9L.82¡l:t
L0. 78¡tit

6 "721t
1.94++

6.9

DIIM

2.7

5460. 17¡r*
1.04. 17rt¡t

l_35.39:r¡t

4"07
82.49¡trr
44.28tctc

9.06¡t¡t
8.49¡t
1. 58++

LDG

i.. 0

322 . 67 *r.

0. 04

1..50

1. 64

29.5.7r.*
8.53rt¡t
5.57+¡t
2.03*
0.45++

HT

L.3

170.67
368.17*
L8.38
54.37

37O. gs:t¡r

29. L9¡t¡t

Lg " 75¡r¡r

7.24
3.72

2.7 14.2 L.I

Or(,



TÀBLE 6. Means for protein content and

Year

1984

l_98 5

Location
GlenLea

Winnipeg

PC

15. 7 *,r

13. O'tit

Cultivar
Wakooma

Medora

DT447

DT3 67

ten other traits for years, locations and cultivars.

YLD

t4.4
14.3

23L5r,*

28L3t tt

TI{

L5.+a2 2053(- 73.7b
14.4b 2658b 77 .Ba
14.0c 2873a 77 .3a
13.6d 2672b 73.6b

*r** Means within locations or years
according to analysis of variairce.

lAbbreviations for traits are defined
2M"un= for cultivars followed by theaccording to Duncanrs multipte range

2569

2559

73.7r,*
7'7.5*t

Kf,¡

75.9
75.3

38.2
39.1

PY

39.1
38.3

3 6r.

364

Traitl

PK

5 . 9 I'l't
5 . 08't't

33.9d
37.7c
44.3a
38.9b

365

361

are significantly different at the 0.O5 and

DH

in Tabl_e 4.
same l_etter
test.

5. 59

5.47

55. 6'tìt
57 - 6r.*

3L2c
3't9b
4 0Oa

3 61b

DM

5.zlc
5.44b
6.zLa
5.27c

5'1 .4**
55.8rt't

94.7r.r,

111-. I't't

are not significantty different

DHM

59.4a
54.2d
56 -7b
56. l-c

103. 0

103.5

39.1*'t
54 .2t ù

LDG

103 .7a
100.5b
104.3a
l-04. 6a

45.6.trt
47.7ti,\

2 .9t rl

6. 6tt¡t

HT

0.01 probability levels, respectively,

at the 0.01 probability level

109

111

44 .3c
46.3b
47.7a
48.5a

4.7
4.8

108:t

LL2t

6. 1a

3 .4c
4.8b
4.6b

1l_2b

109c

l-14a

r-05d

Or
À
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(P<0.05) (Tabre 5). Heading was later at Glenlea, but once

it had occurred, f et'/er days vrere reguired to reach maturity
than at winnipeg (Tabre 6). plant height was shorter at
Glenlea than winnipeg (Tab1e 6). Few differences between

Glenl-ea and vlinnipeg T¡/ere expected because the locations
T¡rere planted within a day of each other in both years and

r¡tere only about 20 km apart. lrleather cond.itions r¡rere simi-
lar in both years at both locations. significanL (p<0.01)

year x location interactions occurred only for d.ays to head.-

ing, days to rnaturity and days from head.ing to maturity
(Tab1e 5) .

The parental cultivars differed significantly (p<0.01)

for all traits studied and interacted significantly (p<0.05

or P<0.0L) with years and locations for most traits (Table

5). Exceptions \^rere year x cultivar interactions for yield,
location x cultivar interactions for test weight, kernel
weight and protein per kernel, and year x locatj-on x culti-
var j-nteractions for protein per kernel, days to heading and

height (Table 5). Pooling of locations and years for traits
with heterogeneous error variances (i.e., protein per

kernel, days to headÍng, days to maturity, days from head.ing

to maturity, and lodging) appeared to be valid.. comparj-ng

the calculated F values for cultivars and related inter-
actions with the taburated F value for 3 and 15 degrees of
freedom, âs suggested by cochron and cox (L9s7), resulted in
the same conclusions as using 3 and 60 degrees of freedom.
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The onì-y exception hras the year x l-ocation x cultj_var inter-
action for protein per kernel which v¡as not significant
(P>0.05) at 3 and i-5 degrees of freed.om but reached. signifi-
cance (P<0.05) at 3 and 60 degrees of freedom.

over years and locati-ons, wakooma had the highest
protein content at 1,s.42 fol-Iowed by Med.ora at L4 .42 | Dt447

at L4.02 and DT367 at !3.6>" (Tab1e 6). The ranking of the
cultivars v/as as expected but the rang'e in protein content
was only i-. 8? between lrlakooma and. DT3 67 . The protein
content of DT367 appeared to be closer to the other culti-
vars than woul-d normally be expected. when the cultivars
v¡ere cornpared for protein content by location and year,
üIakooma continued to have a higher protein content than the
other cuÌtivars, while Medora had a consistently higher
protein content than DT367 (Tab1e 7). The protein content
of DT447 T¡/as equal to DT367 and. less than Med.ora at Grenlea
in 1984, but greater than DT367 and egual to Medora at
vüinnipeg in 1984 and Glenrea in 19g5 . DT447 did not di_ffer
significantly in protein content from either Medora or DT367

at, vüinnipeg in t-985. The variable resurts for DT447

probably account for the highry significant (p<o.ol_) inter-
actions of cultivars with years and l_ocations.

lvakooma was the rowest yielding cultivar overall (Tabre

6) as expected on the basis of past yield triaLs and the
often reported negative correl-ation between protein content
and yierd (Malloch and Newton, tg34ì Grant and Mccalla,
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T.A'BLE 7 . Mean. protein content and. yield of each cultivar ateach location in each year.

L984 1_9 85

Traít1 cultivar Glenlea Winnipeg Glenlea tiinnipeg

YLD

lVakooma

Medora

DT447

DT367

$Iakooma

Medora

DT447

DT3 67

t6.9a2

l_5.9b

L5. 0c

1-5. l-c

L732b

2539a

27 ALa

2438a

16.4a

L5.7b

r.5.5b

L5"Lc

L90l-c

21_90b

2529a

2454a

L4. La

1_3.3b

r_3.0b

L2.Oc

2334c

2923ab

3 088a

2754b

L4.la

t2 .9b

L2 .6bc

1-2.3c

2247b-

298La

3l-3 3a

3O42a

lAbbr"viations for traits are defined. in Table 4.2cultivar means within a location year followed by thesame letter are not significantly different at the o.ol_probability lever accoid.ing to DùncanIs multiple rangetest.
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L949; Baker et al-., 1968b; and others) . Dr447 was the high-
est yielding cultivar, exceedj-ng wakooma by approximately
4oz (Table 6). Medora and DT367 did not differ signifi-
cantry in yieId, but v/ere approximately 29 to 30å higher
yielding than lrtakooma and. gz lower yielding than DT447

(Table 6). D1367 yields T¡/ere lower than expected relative
to the other cultivars. The higher than expected protein
content of DT367 probably resulted from the failure of DT367

to express its full yield potentiar. DT367 T¡ras bred under

the reratively dry conditions that prevail at swift current,
and consequently, ilây not be adapted to the wet growing

conditions and disease prior to grain filling in L984, and.

to cool, wet conditions with lodging during the grain
f il1ing period. in i-985. Although vüakooma v/as bred und.er

s j-milar conditions, it appears to be more stable in yierd
and prot.ein content than D,r367. Medora and Dr447 vrere

developed in Manitoba and may be better adapted to the
growing conditions experienced. in this study.

vühen the cultivars v/ere compared by year and location,
vlakooma was consistently the lowest yield.ing cultivar (Table

7). No significant differences in yield were found among

the other three cul-tivars at Glenlea in rgg4 and. winnipeg in
1985. At winnipeg in i.994 , DT447 and DT367 v/ere similar in
yield and higher yielding than Medora. At Gl-enl_ea in 1985,

DT447 had a higher yierd than DT367, while Medora did not
differ significantly from either cul_tivar. Cul-tivars
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appeared to interact, more with l0cation than year since the
year x cultivar interaction was not significant in contrast
to other traits (Tab1e 7)..

Medora and Dr447 had much hÍgher test weights than
wakooma and DT367 overall (Table 6). DT447 had the highest
kernel weight followed by DT36z, Medora, and. Irlakooma in that
order (Table 6). The curtivars showed. the same ranking for
protein yield as for yield., suggesting that protein yield
was more dependent on yield than protein content (Table 6).
McNeal et ar- (t972) and. Loffler et, al. (r-98s) found very
high positive correlations between protein yield and. yield.
Dr447 had the highest protein per kerner despite a rela_
tively low protein content (Tab1e 6) . Med.ora ranked second.
in protein per kerner forlowed by üiakoorna and DT367"

Medora required the fewest days to head forrowed in
order by Dr367, DT447 and üiakooma (Tabre 6) . The rang.e in
days to heading was approximately five d.ays. Medora matured
approxinatery three to four days earlier than the other
cultivars amongi which no significant differences vrere found
(Tab1e 6) - consequently, lrlakooma required. the fewest days
from heading to maturity (Tab1e 6). Medora took
approximately two days longer than irlakooma from head.ing to
maturity, but approximately qne day less than Dr367 and
DT447.

Medora was the most resistant to rodging I Dr447 and
DT367 were intermediate, whire !Íakooma vras the most, suscep_
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tible (Tabre 6) . Lod.ging did not appear to be d.irectly
related to height since Dr447 was the tallest curtivar
followed in order by vüakooma, Medora and DT367 (Table 6).
However, the mean difference in height, was less than 9 cm.

of the traits evaluat,ed, protein per kernel appeared to
be the least affected by genotlpe x environment interactÍons
since only the year x cult,ivar inÈeraction hras significant
(Table 6). other workers have ind.icated. that protein per
kernel is more stabre than protein content (Jain et ê1.,
1975; Brunori et al. I L9g4).

4"2 Effectiveness of NrR selection Method

Highry significant, (p<o.oL) differences in protein con-
tent were found among the F3 famiries and checks of each
cross grovrn in hill plot,s in Lgg4 for Èhe NrR serecÈion
method (Table g) " The overarl mean protein contents vrere

high and similar for the three crosses, while the overarl
range in protein content vras from 3.6 to 4.42 d.epending on
the cross (Table g) . coefficients of variation !,ìrere Iow,
ranging from 3.0 to 3.32 (Table g)" since variation in
prot,ein content existed among the F3 farnilies of each cross,
HP, LP and Rp selection groups vrere estabrished.. The means

of the individual F3 farnilies in each selection group are
given by cross in Appendix Table 3.

The F3 selection groups differed significantly (p<o.oj_)

in protein content for alI crosses (Tabre 9). orthogonal
contrast,s indicated that Hp differed significantly (p<0.01_)
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Cross

i^IK MD

Source of Mean Mean- ---- MeanVariation DF Sguare DF Square DF Square

Replications 2 s.8o5o 2 2.5831_ 2 s.632s
Entries 224 o .57 06** 224 O .7901-** 224 O . 5670**
Blocks 42 0.4286 42 O " 3305 42 0.2303
Error 406 O. 2550 4O4 0.227 6 406 0. 1991

Mean L5. 5 15 .7 L5 .2

Range t_4.0-i_8.3 i-4.1-t-8.5 L3.g_L7.s
c.v.G)L '3.3 3.1- 3.0
R.E.(e")2 Lo2.s 1ot-.3 100.2

TABLE 8. Lattice analysis of variance for protein contentof 
. .ta -families and chècks in each cross for the NrR

mecnod.

**Significant at the O.Ol_ probability level.
lcoefficient of variation
2Relativ" efficíency of the lattice design compared tothe randomized complete block design.

DT
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TABLE 9. Analysis
protein content
the NTR method.

of varíance and orthogonal
of F, sel-ection groups in

contrasts for
each cross for

Cross

WK MD DT

Source of
Variation DF

Mean
Square

Mean
Sguare

Mean
SguareDF DF

Replications

Selection
Groups (c)

HP vs" RP

(HP+RP) vs. LP

Families
wíthin G

Error

2 1-.1-927 r<

2 35.6792**

l_ 1_9 . 6021**

1_ 5l- . 7563 **

57 0.327L

l_1_8 0. 3 693

2 2. L930**

2 47.294O,t*

1- 23 . 5853 **

l_ 71. o026*r<

0.3330

0.2838

2 L.0804*

2 32.4957**

l_ t7.a7 63**

1 47.81_51-**

0. 1848

0.2877

57

t_L8

57

LL7

*,** Significant at the 0.05 and O.OL probability leve1s,
respectively.
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from RP, and that Hp and. Rp combined. differed. significantry
(P<0.0L) from Lp in each cross (Tab1e 9). Hp mean protein
content r¡ras 0. 8å higher than Rp in each cross, and. ranged
from l-.5 to L.7z higher than Lp over al_I crosses (Table 10).
RP mean protein content ranged from 0.7 to o.9z higher than
LP. using the LSD values for protein content in Tabl_e 11,
it was observed. that all HP families differed significantly
from all Lp families in each cross. The Hp rang.e appeared
to be wider than the Lp rang:e (Table 10) . Tn the I^iK and MD

crosses, the Rp range v¡as the widest and overJ-apped both Hp

and LP ranges. However, the Rp rang.e in the DT cross r¡ras

considerably smaller than in the other crosses and over-
lapped only the Hp range. rn alr three crosses, the Rp mean

in Table l-o was simirar to the overalr popuJ_ation mean given
in Table B. The d.ifferential between the selection groups
in F, appeared to be adequate for selectJ_ng successfurry for
protein content.

The four parental cultivars incl-uded as checks with the
F3 famil-ies of each cross did not perform as expected. with
respect to protein content (Tab1e 11). lvhen combined. over
crosses, wakooma did not differ significantry from DT447 or
even DT367; normally ?üakooma has the highest while DT367 has
the lowest protein content. The protein content of Med.ora

$¡as significantly higher than that of DT447 and vüakooma, and

similar to that of DT367.
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TABLE L0. protein
cross for the

content of F3 sel_ection groups in eachNIR method.

Selection Group

Cross HP RP LP

t^iK

MD

DT

Mean

Range

Mean

Range

Mean

Range

L6. qal

L6. l_-l_6. 9

16. 6a

1"6.4-L7 .4

l-6. 0a

L5"7-16.7

15. 6b

t-4. 8-16.9

]_s. 8b

14.9-16.9

]-5.2b

L4.7-]-5 "8

14. Bc

14 .5-l_5. 0

:..4.9c

l_4. 6-t-5. t_

14 .5c

L4 .2-L4 . 6

lM".n= within a cross followed b1r the same Letter are notsignificantly d.ifferent at the ô.or probability-rãveraccording to Fischerrs LSD test
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T.A,BLE l-1-. Mean protein
cultivars growtr with
the NIR method.

contents of the
the F, fanilies

four parental
in each cross for

Cultivar

hlakoorna Medora DT447 DT367 LSDl

MD

DT

Conbined2

L5.9

1-5"6

L5"5

l-5. 6b3

L6.6

L6.2

]-6.2

l-6.3a

L5.5

r-5. 3

l_5. L

L5.3b

L5.4 0.8

l_6 " L 0.8

L5"5

L5.7ab

o.7

lI,east signifícant difference at the o.05 probabilitylevel calculated frorn the rattice analysiè of all 22sentries in each cross.
2Parental cultivars vrere combined over crosses using arandomized complete brock design (Appendix Table inl.3curtivar means over crosses foll-owed. by the same letterare not significantry different, at the o.oL probabilityleve1 according to Fischerrs LSD test.
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comparison of parental means in each cross (Table 11)
with F3 family means (Appendix Table 3) reveared. that five
F3 families in Hp of the vüK cross, had significantly higher
protein content than the hiqh protein parent, lvakooma. only
one F3 fanily in Lp had significantly lower protein content
than the 1ow protein parent, DT367. rn the MD cross, two F3

families in Hp exceeded Med.ora in protein content, while arl
F3 famj-lies in Lp had rower protein content than DT367. rn
the DT cross, all but two F3 families in Hp had higher
protein content than DT447, whil-e all F3 families in Lp had
lower protein content than DT367. These results suggest
that transgressive segregation, particurarry for row protein
content, occurred in F3. However, the relative performance
of the check cultivars may ind.icate that genotype x environ_
ment interactions caused. these F3 farniries to exceed the
parental range.

Highly significant (p<0. o1) differences in protein
content were found among the F5 bulks and checks of each
cross locatíon grown in four-row plots in i_985 for the NTR

selection method (Table 12). The overarr_ mean protein
contents v/ere higher at Glenr-ea than lrlinnipeg, and tended to
be lowest for the DT cross, particularly at Grenlea (Tabre
12) - The coefficients of vari.ation r¡¡ere 1ow, ranging from
l- - 5 to 2 - 62 (Table ],2) . rn contrast to the resur_ts for
protein content in the L984 hirl plots (Table 8), the
Lattice design v/as more efficient for protein content, in the
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TABLE L2. Lattice analysis
of F< bulks and checks
row fllots.

of variance
in each cross

for protein content
location for NIR

Location

Glenlea Vüinnipeg

Source of
Cross Variation DF

Mean
Sguare DF

Mean
Square

vtK Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

3
63
28

l_6 t-

0. 1280
0 . 5043 **
0.3398
o.0763

J

63
28

t-59

3 .8955
0.4448**
o .1"824
o . 0327

Mean
c.v. (å) 1
R. E. (e") ¿

1_3.9
2.r
t_3 6

t_3.0
l_. 5
150

MD Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

3
63
2B

L61

l_8 . 03 05
L. 053 6**
L.267 6
0. L093'

3
63
28

1_61_

o .527 4
0.4885**
0. t-094
0.0321

Mean
c.v. (å)
R.E. (å)

l_3.8
2.6
226

1"2 .7
1.5
L23

DT Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

12.0500
0.5510**
0.5545
0. 0559

3
63
zo

L59

3
63
28

1,6L

0.8160
0 . 4548 **
0.0985
0. 03 00

Mean
c.v. (å)
R. E. (å)

L2 .9
2.O
206

L2 .5
1E

L21,

**Significant at the O.Oi- probability level.
lcoefficient of variation.
2R"I.ti,re efficiency of the lattj-ce desj-gn compared tothe randomized complete block design.
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l-985 ror¡¡ plots than the rand.omized complete bLock design
(Tab1e a2) .

The F5 selection groups for the NrR row plots d.iffered.
significantly in protein content for the vüK cross (p<0.05)
at both Glenrea and ÏVinnipeg, and. for the DT cross (p<o.oi_)

at Glenlea (Table 13). No significant d.ifferences in
protein content were detected. for the MD cross at either
locaiion or for the DT cross at winnipeg. However, the
selection groups of the MD cross at Glenlea v¡ere cl-ose to
significance (0.05<p<0.1). The orthogonal contrasts for the
wK cross at both locations indicated that Hp did not differ
significantly (p>0.05) in protein content from Rp, whil_e Hp

and RP combined differed significantly (p<0.05) from Lp
(Table 13). Both orthogonal contrasts r,rere highly signifi-
cant (P<0.0i_) for the DT cross at Glenlea.

For the I^IK cross at G1enlea, the mean protein content
of HP T¡/as 0 " 3? higher than Lp, but neither Hp nor Lp

differed significantly from Rp (Table \4). For the wK cross
at lVinnipeg, Hp and Rp r¡/ere id.entical in protein content and

exceeded LP by o.2z (Tabre L4). This v/as the onry case in
which LP differed. significantly from Rp. For the DT cross
at Grenl-ea, the protein content of Hp exceeded Rp and Lp by
o .42 (Table t4) . This T¡¡as the only case in which Hp had

significantly higher protein content than Rp. Although
significant differences were not found among the'selection
groups in the other three cross locations, the trend
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TABLE l-3. Analysis
protei-n content
location for NIR

of variance and
of F^ selection
row"pl-ots.

orthogonal contrasts for
groups in each cross

Location

Glenlea lrlinnipeg

Source of
Cross Variation DF

Mean
Square DF

Mean
Sguare

WK Replications
Selection
Groups (c)

HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks within
Error

0.1_730

1.8303*
0.9456
2.7Lsjrc
O .4l24*rc
o.to67

2

1

l_

57

L77

LP

G

2

l_

l_

2t

L75

3.7594**

I.242111

0.2033
2 .3rO7 t,

o. 353 1**
0. 05s2

MD Replications
Selection
Groups (c)

HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks within
Error

L7.8340**

2.967L
2 .8622
3 . 0720
o .9921*r<

o " 282L

LP

I

2

1

L

57

1,7 7

2

1

111

0.4578**

0.4758
0.3706
0.581_0

0.3352**
0. 0435

DT Replications
Selection
Groups (c)

HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs " LP

Bulks within G

Error

10.7860**

3 . 2 685**
3 .69 13 **
2.9239**
o .3251_**

o .1,232

2

l_

1

57

L75

2

l_

L

57

177

0.8023**

o .447 0
0.4000
o .494L
o .2932**
0. 0391

*t** Significant at the O.05 and
respectively.

0. 01 probability 1eve1s,
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TABLE ]-4. Protein
cross location

content of F. selection groups in each
for NIR row þlots.

Selection Group

Cross Location HP RP LP

v[K Glenlea Mean

Range

I{innipeg Mean

Range

L4. oa1

L3 "5-1,4.7

l-3 " 0a

L2 "2-t3 "7

L3. Oa

L2.5-L3.6
L2.8b

L2 "2-t3.2

L3.9ab 1,3 "7b
1_3 .0-L4.5 l_3 " o-L4 " 3

MD Glenlea Mean

Range

Vfinnipeg Mean

Range

L4. 0a

13"2-L5"L

L2 "8a
L2 "3-t-3 " 3

L3 "7a t_3 " 6a
L2 .7 -1,4 "7 1_3 " 0-1_4 " 6

L2.7a L2.6a
l_2"0-l_3.5 ]-2"3-L3"2

DT GIenlea Mean

Range

Vüinnipeg Mean

Range

l-3 " ]-a

r_2 " 8-L3.5

L2.5a
l_2"3-L3"0

t2 "7b L2 "7b
L2"O-L3"4 l_2"0-l_3"L

L2.4a L2"4a
L]_.7-L3.L l_L.8-L3"2

1M"an= within a cross rocation forlowed. by the sameletter are not significantly different aÈ the o.05probability level according to Fischer's LSD test.
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appeared to be in the desired direction, particurarly for
the MD cross at Glenlea (Table 14).

ïn contrast to the F3 generation, the range for the
mean protein contents of the ind.ividual Fs bulks in Hp over-
lapped consÍderabry with those of Lp, while the range for Rp

r¡ras generarly similar in magnitude to Hp and Lp (Table t-4) "

The range in mean protein content for the individuar F5

bulks over all selection groups was from l-. 5 to 2.42 d.epend.-

ing on the cross locat,ion (Table L4) 
"

The four parental curtivars includ.ed with the F5 bulks
in the NrR rol¡r prots of each cross performed. more as

expected than in hilr plots the previous year. !.lhen

combined over crosses at Glenlea, lrlakooma had significantly
higher protein content than the other cultivars (Tabre j-s).
Medora had higher protein content than DT447 and. DT367,

while DT447 and DT367 did not, differ significantly" DT367

had higher protein content Èhan ex¡lect,ed relative to the
other cultivars at Glenlea; the d.ifference between VÍakooma

and DT367 $ras L.rz overall,. The protein content of the
check cultivars vras rower at rvinnipeg than Grenlea (Table

15). However, the protein cont,ent of DT447 was reduced. much

less than that of the other cult,ivars. conseguently, DT447

had significantly higher protein content than Dr367 at
!,rinnipeg, and did not dif fer signif icantly from Medora.

I{akooma had the highesÈ protein content at üiinnipeg, v¡hile
DT367 had the rowest with a difference of 1,.6eo between the
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TABLE ].5. Mean
g'rov/n with
row plots.

protein contents of
the FU bulks in each

the four check cultivars
cross location for NIR

Cul-tivar
Location Cross ÍIakooma Medora DT447 DT367 LSD1

GlenIea vüK

MD

DT

Conbined2

L4.6

L4 .5

1,4"3

1,+.4a3

L+.¿

74.2

1"3.7

13 .9b

1_3.5

13 .5

L3 .2

13 .4c

L3.6 0.4

l_3 .3 0. s

1? rì ^ A¿J . v V . =

1? ?n

Vlinnipeg WK

MD

DT

Combined

l_3 .8

L4.0

1_3 .8

L3 .9a

l_3.1

13 .3

13.3

13 .2b

L3.2

13.4

13.1

]-3.2b

L2.4 0. 3

12.5 0.3

L2.2 0.3

12.3c

1-Least significant difference at the o.05 probabilítv
leveI calculated from the lattice analysiè of al1 6ientries ín each cross 1ocation

2check curti-vars within a rocation rúere combi-ned overcrosses using a randomized complete block d.esign
(Appendix Table 3s).

3cultivar means over crosses within a Location followedby the same letter are not significantly differenL atthe 0-01- probability level accord.ing to Fischerf s LSDÈ^^+r-cÞ L.
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two cultivars overall. Although the range appeared to be

greater at vüinnipeg Èhan GÌenlea, it was stiIl less than
normally expected.

comparison of parental means in each cross location
(Table 15) with means of individual Fu bulks (Appendix Table
4) indicated that, in contrast to F3 families, very few F5

bulks in a cross location significant,ly exceeded. the
parentar range, except, for the DT cross at GlenLea in which
1-2 Fs bulks in Lp had significantry lower prot,ein contents
than Dr367. rt is of interest that i_8 of 20 F5 bulks in Hp

of this cross rocation were egual to DT447 in protein
cont,ent," These results are reflected in the relatívely high
response to selection observed for this cross l0cation
(Table 16).

overall, the response to seleetion d.etermined by
differences among selection groups hras low, ranging from o

to o"4z protein content (Table 16). rn five of six cross
locat,ions, Hp and Lp did not, d.iffer significantly from Rp,

indicating that serection for high or low protein content
hras little bett,er than random selection. signif icant
differences in protein content occurred more freguentry
between HP and LP, ranging from o.2 to o"42. This wourd

indicate that selection for protein content was at reast in
the desired direction.

Response to serection, as determined by the number of
high protein Fs bulks (one standard deviation greater than
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TABLE L6. Response to
cross l-ocation for

selection for protein content by
NïR row plots.

Cross Location

Difference in Protein Content (?)

(HP LP) (HP - RP) (LP - RP)

I/tK

MD

DT

GlenIea
Vüinnipeg

GIenlea
Vüinnipeg

Glenlea
TVinnipeg

0.3
o"2

0.4
o.2

o.4 **
0.1

U.I

0.0

0.3
0.1

0.4 **
0. t-

-o.2
-o.2 *

0.0
0.0

*
*

I
I

t(,** Significant at the O.05 and
respectively.

0. 0l- probabilit,y 1eveIs,
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the mean) retained by selection group, indicated that
select,ion for high protein content, was successfur in four of
the six cross locat,ions (Tabre ]-7). Hp appeared. to retain
at least two thirds of the high protein F5 bulks for all
crosses at Glenlea and for the wK cross at vüinnipeg.

serection for row protein content appeared. to be ress

successfur as indicated by the number of row protein Fs

bulks (one standard deviat,ion less than the mean) retained.

by select,ion group, but the trend was ín the desired
direction (Tab1e L7) " However, these results cannot be

tested statistically for significance.
The magnitude of response to selection for protein

content in this study was lower than reported in the ritera-
ture. Lebsock et al. (L964) observed a response to
serection of o"7z protein content when the upper Loz of F3

lines in a hard red. spring wheat cross grohrn in North Dakota

were retained and evaluated as Fs and F6 lines against, Fs

and F6 lines derived from unselected F3 rines. rn a study

with eight spring wheat crosses grown at three rocations in
Montana, McNeal et aI. (i.972) reported significant
differences in 23 of 24 comparisons between high and low

protein Fn burk popurations derived. from compositing 1-4 high

and L4 low protein F3 progeny rol¡/s, respectively" The

response t,o serection in their study ranged. from o"j,2 to
0.472 grain nitrogen content on a dry weight, basis which is
equivarent to approximately 0,6 to 2"32 protein content
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TABLE L7. Number of
content retai-ned
location for NIR

bulks with high
selection group
plots.

or low protein
in each cross

F

þy

Number of High proteinl FR Bulks

Cross Location HP RP LP Total

I¡lK

MD

DT

Total

hiK

MD

DT

Total

Glenlea
Vüinnipeg

Glen1ea
Iriinnipeg

GlenLea
trlinnipeg

Glenlea
Vüinnipeg

Glenlea
Vüinnipeg

Glenlea
Vüínnipeg

6
6

5

7
4

34

Number

20
20

2LÀ^+¿

2 0.
a-I5

138

of Low Protein2

ö
t1

Y

1_1

9
l_0

55

F5 Bulks

?

A

5
,l

2I

l_

t_

L
2

0
A
=

Y

A
=
7

7
5

6
5

1/l
J=

6
1_1

t2
L2

l_1
L2

64

1-Mean protein content
the mean of all 60 Fs

2M".r, protein content
the mean of all 60 F5

one standard deviation greater than
bulks in a cross location.

one standard deviation less than
bulks in a cross location.
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ad.justed to L3.sz moisture content. They reported that the
results v¡ere consi.stent among locations and crosses, and

suggested that select,ion amongi F3 progeny rows was

effective- Randhawa and cirl (Lg7g) also ind.icated that
selection for protein content in F3 was effective i-n

contrast to the present study"

rn a later study using two cycles of recurrent selec-
tion in nine crosses of spring wheat, McNeal et ar. (L97g)

reported significant and consistent differences between high
and low Fn protein selections deveroped from Fa progeny rows
in each cycle . of recurrent selection. lrrhen the F4 selec-
tions from the two cycres v¡ere gro'¡¡n in the same year,
differences ranged. from 1.5 to 4.zz protein content on a d.ry

weight, basis (1.3 to 4.Lz protein content at 13.5u moisture
content,) after the first cycle, and from j_"5 to 2.72 (1.3 to
2"32 protein content at L3"sz moisture content) after the
second cycre" These responses are among the highest
reported. in the riterature. However, they reported that,
when the F5 selections from the first cycle vrere gro$rïr in a

year when prot,ein cont,ent was unusually high, significant
differences v/ere found between high and low proteín serec-
tions in only six of nine crosses, and. ranged from o.4 to
L"Az protein content (0.3 Eo L.2z protein content at L3.sa
moisture content). Thus, environmental conditions producing
unusually high protein content appeared to narrow the range
between high and low protein selection groups. rn the
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present study, protein content $¡as unusuarly high in L9g4

when the F3 families were grohrn in hill plots, but the
difference betr¡reen high and low protein selection groups was

much greater than in l-98s when protein content was rower.
This j-llustrates the profound effect that, environmental
conditions can have on the ability to detect differences in
protein content, among genotypes.

Guthrie et al" (L984) indicated that, response to
serection, as determined, by the differences between high and

low protein selection groups in F4 of six hard. red winter
wheat crosses grov¡n in oklahoma, ranged. from o.s to L.lz
proÈein content" The selection groups T,üere established.
using gríd selection in unreplicated F3 rows at the same

location as the Fn trials were rater g'rown. The response t,o
selection may be biased upward.s because only one rocation
T¡ras used and thus would not account for genotlpe x
environment int,eractions.

The relatively low response to sel_ection for protein
content observed in the present stud.y may be due to a number

of factors" Firstly, genetic variation for protein content
in the crosses of the present stud.y may not be as great as

ín other studies. secondly, the experimentar material used

here differs considerably from the other stud.ies because,

arthough durum wheat, and conmon wheat are related, they are
different species. Guthrie et ar. (Lgg4.) used. Atlas 66 as

one of their high prot,ein parents. This cultivar carries at
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least one major gene for prot,ein content on chromosome 5D

and a gene or genes with a resser effect, on chromosome 5A

(Morris et al. , L97g). selection for major genes wourd give
a greater response to selection than serection for minor
genes. Thirdly, environmentar variation, such as soil
heterogeneity throughout the experimental arear ilêy have

been a factor. However, this does not appear to be very
important in the present, study because the coefficients of
variation r¡rere less than 42 (Tabres B, L2) " An exception
may be the MD cross at Glenrea which had a slightry higher
coefficient of variation than the other cross rocations in
l-985 (Table Lz) " The variabre appearance of plots in this
cross location may account for the fact that no sígnificant
differences in protein content hrere found among' selection
groups (Table 13) " Finally, the most important factor
contributing to the low response to selection vras probably
Èhe unfavorable and contrasting growing conditions in L9g4

and L985 during the grain filling period. Environmental
conditions have a strong influence on protein content and.

may nask genetic differences (Johnson et ê1., L969, Lggs;

Konzak and Rubentharer, L9g4 ) . Lebsock et al. (j,g64)

reported the occurrence of widely d.ifferent heritabilities
for protein content in different years, and suggested. that
such genotype x environment interactions courd reduce the
effectiveness of early generation selection for protein
cont,ent"
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As discussed previousry, the check cultivars incrud.ed

with the F3 families in L9g4 did not, perform as expected

with respect to protein content (Table 11). As a resurt of
disease and hot, dry conditions during the j_984 graín
filring period, Medora and DT367 generarly had more kernel
shrivellirg, lighter kerners, lower yietd and higher protein
content than ex¡lected relat,ive to vlakooma and. DT447 (Tables

11, 18) " Irlakooma, in contrasÈ, had less kerneL shrivelling,
heavier kerners, higher yield and. lower protein content than
expected relative to the other cultivars. These results
suggest that genotype x environment interactions were
present"

severar studies in wheat indicate that shrivelled,
poorly fiIled kerners have a higher protein content than
plump, well fiIled kernels (Johnson et â1", 1,g73b; phirips
and schlesing'er, L974) " shahani and saurescu (L9g4)

suggested that incomplete development of kernels caused by

unfavorable clirnatic conditions greatly af fect,ed starch
deposition and proportionatery increased protein content.
As in the present study, croy et ar. (L97g) observed. that
hot, dry conditions hastened maturity, d.ecreased. yieId. and

kernel weight, but increased protein cont,ent in wheat.

Zitelli et aI. (L979) also reported that shrunken kerners
produced in a dry year resurted. in higher protein content in
durum wheat. Thus, selection for high protein content under

stress conditions may actuarly select the genotypes that are
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TABLE l-8. Mean combined over crosses for yíeId,
yie1d, kernel weight, protein per kernel_ and.
shrivelling of the four check cul_tivars gror¡/n
F3 families for the NIR method.

protein
kernel
with the

Cultivar2

rraitl Wakooma Medora f\m^ A 1 D'T367

YLD

PY

KW

PK

KS

65 .2a3

l-0.2a

36.6b

5.72b

r-.9b

55 "2a

9"0a

36.sb

5.9sb

2.3ab

68. 9a

l-0.5a

44 .4a

6.80a

L. 6b

59 .5a

9.3a

35.7b

5.58b

3 .1-a

rAbbreviations for traits are defined in Table 4.
2check cultivars were combined. over crosses usincr a
randomized complete block design (Appendix Tablá 34).

3culti.r.r means over crosses followed by the same retterare not significantry different at the o.ol- probability
level according to Fischerrs LSD test.
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most susceptible to these conditions rather than the g.eno-

tlpes with genetic potential for high protein content.
The effect of incomplete kernel deveropment, on protein

content tn/as evident in comparisons of the F3 selection
groups. HP had lower kernel weights and more kernel
shrivelling than Rp and Lp in arl crosses (Table 19). Rp,

in turn, had lighter kernels and more kernel shrivelling
than LP, except, for the DT cross in r¡ihich Rp and. Lp had the
same kerner weight" The selection groups did not d.iffer
significantly in yield, except for the vüK cross in which Hp

T¡ras lower yielding than Rp and Lp (Table 19). No

significant differences in protein yierd or protein per
kerner were detected among selection groups (Table j-9).

Analyses of variance for detecting differences among F3

selection groups are given in Appendix Tabres 5 to 7 to
support these resurts. The apparent relationship between
protein content and incomplete kerner d.evelopment, and the
di-fferential response of the check cultivars to unfavorable
growing conditions in Lgg| strongly suggest that, genotlpe x
environment interactions r¡rere at 1east .partly responsible
for the low. response to selection for protein content
observed in this study. Hovrever, it, is also possible that
growing the experimental material in hill rather than normal

row plots may have influenced the results
ïn contrast to L984, growingr conditions during the

grain filling period in L985 were cool and wet. such
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TABLE L9. Mean yieId, protein yieId.,per kernel_ and kernel shrivelling
in each cross for the NfR method.

kernel weight, protein
of F, selection groups

Selection Group

Cross HP RP LP

YLD

PK

KS

vüK

MD

DT

I/üK

MD

DT

WK

MD

DT

.HY

KW

!vK

MD

DT

h7K

MD

DT

60 .4]þ2

64 .4a
66.7a

9.8a
10.7a
L0. 6a

32.2c
32.7c
38.5b

5.25a
5.44a
6 .1-2a

3 .3a
3 .3a
3.0a

68"7a
64 .4a
68"7a

1-0 " 7a

1-0. l-a

L0.4a

34"3b
3s. 6b

40. Ba

5.33a
5. 60a

6 .2Oa

2.8b
2.7b
2.4b

70.4a
69.3a
75. 0a

1-0. 4a

l-0. 3a

10. 9a

36.6a
38.3a
42.Ia

5.43a
5. 69a

6. L0a

2.2c
2.Oc
2.Oc

f,Abbreviations for traits are def ined. in Tabr-e 4.
2M"an= within a cross forlowed by the same letter are notsignificantly different at the õ.or probability Ievelaccording to Fischerts LSD test
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differences in growing cond.itions increase Èhe probability
of genotype x environment interactions which wourd, in turn,
reduce the response to selection. As noted above, the check
culÈivars included with the F5 bul_ks in j-9gs were generally
ranked in the expected order with respect to protein
content, but the range in protein content was less than
normal (Table t5). The rerativery high protein content of
DT367 may have resurted. from its relativery low yie1d,
particularly at Glenlea where it did not d.iffer
significantly from úIakooma when combined. over crosses (Table
20) " Both cultivars yielded less than Dr447 and Med.ora.

At lriinnipeg, DT367 yierded more than v[akooma, but less than
Medora and DT447" Thus, D1367 did. not, appear to express its
fulr yield potentiar even at !,Iinnipeg. For most of the
remaíning t,raits studied, DT367 was adversely affected by
the Glenrea environment, resulting in greater kernel
shrivelling and lower protein yierd, test weight, kernel
weight and protein per kernel than expected (Tabre 20).
since DT367 "was conrmon to all three crosses, it,s relatively
poor performance may cont,ribute to genotype x environment
interactions among it,s progeny.

severe lodging occurred during the grain fillÍng period.
in 1-985. Lod.ging can reduce yield, kernel weight, and test
weight, and increase kerner shriverling and protein content
(Laude and Pauli , LgS6; I,ìIeibel and pendleton, Lg64 ì

Pinthus | 1973; pumphrey and Rubentharer, j_9g3). rn generar,
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TABLE 20. Mean combined over
yield, tesL weight, kernel
and kernel shrivell_ing of
with the F5 bulks at each

CTOSSES
weight,

the four
location

for yield, protein
protein per kernel
check cultivars gro\¡/n
for NIR row p1ots.

Traitr Location

Cultivar2

IVakooma Medora DT447 DT367

YLD

PY

TW

KS

2893b3

2898c

41,7b

4 03c

7 4.6c
73 .6c

3l- . 6c
aÀ 1a

4.56b
4.82d

2.3a
2.3a

348]-a

42OOa

485a

556a

to. tD

78.6a

34 .4b
4'0.5b

4.78b
5.36b

r_. 6b

l-. 0c

37 89a
4385a

506a

578a

77.9a
77.7a

40.9a
45.3a

5.45a
5.97a

1. 0b

27 20b
37 59b

362c
464b

72.2d
75.7b

1/l 11^

41.1_b

4.53b
5.07c

2 .8a

KIV

PK

Glenlea
Vlinnipeg

Glenlea
Winnipeg

Glenlea
Winnipeg

Glenlea
Vüinnipeg

Glenlea
V[innipeg

GlenLea
IVinnipeg

1

'Abbreviations for traits are defined in Tablå 4.
2check culti-vars within a rocation T,üere cornbined overcrosses using the randomized. complete bl0ck design(Appendix Tab1e 3s).
3crlti.r.r means over crosses within a locati-on follov¡edby the same l-etter are not significantly d.ifferent atthe 0.01 probability Ievel according to Fischerrs LSDtest "
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the earlier todging occurs during the grain filling period,
the greater is the effect on the above trait,s (pinthus,
1973) . Pumphrey and Rubenthaler (l_993 ) report,ed that,
lodging can increase prot,ein cont,ent in wheat by as much as

L42 rerat,ive to Èhe standing crop, d.epend.ing on the stage at
which it occurred. rnteractions between d.ifferent genotlpes
and lodging ef fect,s may have red.uced the response to
selection for protein content in the present stud.y.

rn conclusion, although significant responses to selec-
Èion for protein cont,ent were observed. in durum wheat using
the NrR selection method, they were small_ in magnitud.e and

of doubtful value in a practical breeding program. Genotype

x environment interactions r4rere probabry the main cause of
the relatively 1ow response to selection"

4-3 corp.ri=or of rsD "rd NrR s"r""tior M"thod=

lilhen the ISD selection method r¡/as used to establish
protein selection groups in Fz, the density of the sorution
reguired for the high protein separation ranged. from l.2oz
to 1"2]-2 g/cm3, whire that for the low protein separation
ranged from t.24:- to L.248 g/cm3 (Table 2L). The selection
intensities for the high and row protein fractions were

L4"oz in the wK cross and Ls.Tz in the MD cross (Tab1e 2r).
rn the DT cross, selection intensit,ies were 17.3 and l_8.02

for the high and Iow protein fractions, respect,ivery.
The protein cont,ent,s of the less dense, selected. frac-

tions for the high protein separation were a.2,0.8 and o.sz



TABLE 2L.
and the
by the

Protein content and kernel weight
selection intensity and sol_ution

ISD method in F, of each cross.

Protein
Cross Separation

WK

MD

High
Low

High
Low

High
Low

DT

Sol-ution
Densi[y
(g/ cm')

Mean3

I.2I2
I.248

I.202
T.24L

I.205
L.243

of sel-ected and
density used to

No. of
Seeds

lProtein content (z) adjusted to 13.5å moisture contentKjeldahl method.
.)
'Kernel weight (mg).
3M"un over the three crosses.

High
Low

Sel-ected Fraction

21,5

2L5

228

227

199

207

Selection
Intensity

(zl

1.

1.

unsel-ected fractions,
separate the fractions

t-4. 0
14. 0

L5.7
15.7

17 .3
18.0

206

244

PC1

2r4
216

16. 3

14 .6

15.9
L4.7

L5.2
L4 .3

KW2

Unsel-ected
Fracti-on

4t-.5
49 .6

4I .5
48.5

46. O

52.7

1,5.7

15.9

PC

1_5. 1

1,5 .2

15. 1

]-5.7

L4.7
15. 0

15. I
14 .5

KW

47 .1,

46.O

46.9
46.I

50.7
50. t-

43 .0
50. 3

as determined by the

15. O

1_5.3

48.2
47 .4

\o{
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greater than the unselected, submerged. fract,ions for the vÍK,

MD and DT crosses, respectively (Table zL) " However, when

averaged over the three crosses, the mean protein content of
L5"8å for the selected fractions did not differ signifi-
cantly (0.05<p<0.L) from the mean proÈein content of Ls.oå
for the unserected fractions, although the F value was crose
to significance (Tables 2!, 22) " The mean difference of
0 " 8? protein content between the two fract,ions Ì¡ras similar
in magnitude to that reported. by peterson et al. (l_9g6) for
the rsD method used in s2 F3 to F5 burk populations of
winter wheat. They observed that the protein content of the
less dense, serected fractions was, on average, !.2 g/kg
(l""03 protein content adjusted to L3"su moisture content,)
g'reater than that of the more d.ense fractions remaining
aft,er low density serection. They used mean serection
intensities of i-o " 6 and Ls.42 for populations girown in
Nebraska and Arizona, respectively.

The protein contents of the more dense, selected
fractions for the row protein separation were e"6, 1"0 and.

o.7z less than the unselected, floating fractions in the wK,

MD and DT crosses, respectively (Table 2J-). IVhen averaged
over all three crosses, the mean prot,ein content of L4"sz
for the serected fractions was significantry (p<o.os) less
than that of rs.3z for the unselected. fractions (Tables 2!,
22) " As expected, the selected fractions from the high
protein separation had. a significantly (p<0.05) higher
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TABLE 22. Analysis of variance for protein content andkernel weight of selected (J-ow or high density) andunselected fractions separated by the rsD rnetñod in F^.

Mean Square

.l'r'ral_c-
Source of
Variation

Low Density
vs.

DF Unselected

High Density
vs.

Unselected

Low Density
vs.

High Density

r\- Crosses

Fractions

Error

0. 3 0L6

1,. O4t6

0.0616

0. 1517

0.8818*

0. 02l_5

o .271_6

2 .4067 11

0.081-5

2

L

z

c. v. G)2 1.6 L.0 1-. 9

KVü Crosses

Fractions

Error

TT.2LI9

41. 08Ll_**

0. l_11_8

10. 0068

L2 "3262*

0.2065

rl..221_7

79.2061**

o .27 15

2

1

¿

c.v. (å) 0.7 0.9 1. t-

lpg=protein content (Z) ad.justed
content as determined by the

KlV=kernel weight (mg) .
2coefficient of variation.

to 13.5å moisture
Kjeldahl method.
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protein content than the selected. fractions from the Iow
protein separation when considered. over all 

"ro=="å (Tabre
22) " Differences in protein content between the sel-ected
fractions from the high and low protein separations T¡rere

1"7, r"2 and o.ge" for the I^rK, MD and DT crosses, respec-
tively (Table 22) " Thus, inbibed seed density appeared. to
be inversely related to protein content as reported. by
Garzon-TruÌa (i_994) and peterson et aI. (L9g6).

The mean kernel weight of the serected. fractions for
high protein separation was significantly (p<o.ol_) ress than
that of the unserected fractions, with the d.ifference aver-
aging 5"2 mg per kernel over the three crosses (Tabres 2L,
22) " Pet,erson et al. (L996) similarly observed that kernel
weight of the row density, selected fractions averaged. 2 rng

per kernel less than that, of the more dense, resid.ual frac-
tions over all populatíons, with a range from 6 mg per
kernel lower to slighÈ1y higher than the more d.ense, resid-
ual fractions.

The mean kernel weight of the selected fractions for
low protein separation vras significantly (p<0.05) greater
than that of the unselected fracÈions averaged. over crosses
(Tab1e 22), but the difference in this case $ras only 2.9 mg

per kernel (Table zL). Kerners of the selected fractions
for high protein separation weíghed significantly (p<o.oL)

less than those of the selected fractions for low protein
separati-on, with Èhe difference averaging 7.3 mg per kernel
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(Tables 2t, 22). rn this study, there appeared to be a

strong', positive relationship between imbibed seed. d.ensity
and kernel weight. The lighter kernel weights may have been

due to kerner shrivetling which wourd tend to increase
protein content.

The ISD method vtas effective in est,ablishing Hp r¡rrith a
higher protein content than Lp. Hp and. Lp are represented.
by the selected fractions from the high and. low protein
separat,ions, respectively" The mean protein cont,ent, of F2

plants selected at random for Rp ranged from l_6. j- to j-6.gå

depending on the cross, and appeared to be considerably
greater than that for Hp in the MD and DT crosses (Tab1e

23) " However, the protein content of Rp is not d.irectry
comparable to Hp and Lp because it ïras determined. by a

different method. The range in protein content for the Fz

RP prants lvas 3 " 8, 4.6 and 4 "32 for the wK, MD and DT

crosses, respectively (Table 23) "

the protein content of zo randomly selected wakooma

plants included as checks for each cross averaged j-7.0 to
17"32 with a rang'e of 2.8 to 3"72, depending on the cross
(Tab1e 23) . lriithin a cross, the standard. error for the
hiakooma plants !,¡as nearly as high as that for the F2 Rp

plants (Table 23) " Thus, environmentar variation wouLd.

appear to greatly affect the prot,ein content of spaced.

plants, making selectÍon difficult,"
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TABLE 23. Mean protein content, standard error and rangefor F2 plants in Rp and random wakooma prants grot/n withthe F; plants in each cross for the ISD method.

F2 RP Pl-ants lVakooma Plants

Cross Mean S.E.1 Range Mean qF Range

WK

MD

DT

J-O. J_

t_6. B

r-6. 1_

o.2r

0.3L

o.25

t7 "o

L7 .3

1-7.3

0"1_9

0. 19

0. 18

]-4.7-L8 "5

15. 0-t_9. 6

r_4.5-1-8.8

L5. 7-l_8. 8

1_5. 8-19 . 5

1_5. 9-18 .7

rstand.ard. error of the mean.
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The results for the F3 families grown in hirr plots for
the NrR method have been discussed in section 4.2" Although

results of the rsD and NrR methods at the serection stage

are not directly comparabre, HP and Lp established. in F, for
the NrR method appeared. to d.iffer more in protein content
than HP and LP established in Fz for the rsD method (Tables

10, 2l.) 
"

Highry signif icant (p<0. ol-) d.íf ferences in protein
content vrere found among the F5 families and checks for the
rsD hilr plot.s (Tabre 24) and among the FE bulks and. checks

for the NrR hill plots (Tabre zs) in each cross location.
The overall means and coefficients of variation !,rere similar
for both rsD and NrR hill- plots within a particular cross

location (Tables 24, 25) " The overall means for protein
content vrere higher at Glenlea than vüinnipeg. coeffícients
of variation hrere relativery Iow, ranging from 2.Bz to 5.8å

over all cross locations and methods" The latt,ice design

generally resulted in only smalr increases in efficiency
over the randomized complete block design (Tables 24, zs) "

The Fs selection groups within each method differed.
significantly (P<0"05) in protein content for only the DT

cross at Glenlea (Tables 26, 27) " Although no significant
differences in protein content were d.etected. among selection
groups for any of the other cross locations of eíther
method, the probability of a great,er F value for serection
groups for the !9K cross at, Glenrea vras approximately o. i- for



TABLE 24. Lattice
of F" families
rsD ñiII pIots.

analysis of
and checks

variance for
in each cross

1^Àrv=

protein content
location for the

Location

Glenlea Wínnipeg

Source of
Cross Variation DF

Mean
Sguare DF

Mean
Square

I^lK Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

63
28

r-59

6.7986
1.1658**
o.4664
o .2932

Á'1,

¿ö
L56

¿"+?¿r
L.7313**
o .7 837
0.5656

Mean
c.v.
Þrì

(?) 1
(z) "

L4.7
3.8
l_0 3

J-.+. ¿

1,02

MD Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

63
28

158

l_.9638
1. 0916**
o "2933
o .2333

63
28

l_58

4.4906
l_.5997**
0.5097
0.3503

Mean
c.v. (å)
R. E. (å)

l_4.3
3.4
L0t_

1? /1

4.5
IO2

DT Replicat j-ons
Entries
BIocks
Error

63
28

L57

0. 690L
1,.269r*t<
o .4733
o . 1529

J

63
28

L58

I .37 42
t_.0556**
o.2959
o .1-465

Mean
c.v. (å)
R. E. (å)

13. 6
3.0
120

3,2.7
3.L
LO7

**Significant at the O.Oi- probability leve1.
lcoefficient of variation.
2R"l.ti-r" effi-ciency of the lattice design compared to
the randomized complete block desiqn.
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TABLE 25. Lattice
of F" bulks and
NIR ñi]1 p1ots.

analysis of varrance
checks in each cross

for protein content
location for the

Location

GlenIea fVinnipeg

Source of
Cross Variatíon DF

Mean
Sguare DF

Mean
Sguare

WK Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

3
63
28

158

6.6030
1 " 0848**
0. 6396
o "2243

OJ
¿ó

t-6 1-

1.6277
1.7 328*t
1_. 0783
0 . 6081_

Mean
c.v. (å)1
R. E. (Z).

t4 .8
J"4
t17

L4.O
FA

t_05

MD ReplJ-cations
Entries
Blocks
Error

63
28

J-þl_

1.97 59
l_. 03 94**
0.2697
o .27 46

28
l_59

3.3971
0.9944t ),

0.32]-9
0.3089

Mean
c.v. (å)
R.E. (å)

t_4. 3
3.7
l_oo

L3 .2
+.¿

DT Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

3
63
28

t_58

L . l_7 l_8
0 .6460**
o.2539
o .1_597

63
28

IÐþ

0.2434
0.7882tîr<
o .2217
0.11-80

Mean
c.v. (å)
R. E. (å)

r-3 .5
3.0
L03

L2.6
¿.ó
106

**Significant at the O.O1 probability l_evel.
lcoefficient of variation.
2R"lati-r" efficiency of the rattice design compared tothe randomized complete block design.



TABLE 26. A,na1ysis of variance andprotein content of Fo selection
location for the fsD"hil1 pIots.

106

orthogonal contrasts for
groups in each cross

Location

Glenlea Vüinnipeg

Source of
Cross Variation DF

Mean
Square DF

Mean
Sguare

I/üK Replications
Selection
Groups (G)

HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs. Lp
Farnilies within
Error

6.9694rî*

2.4352
2 .3544
2 .5628
r. o27 4x*
0"3L02

2

t-

L

G57
1,7 5

3

2

l_

L

57

1,7 2

2.2824tc

o.71,70

o.7 457

o .7 082
L .7 424r,*
o.6oB6

MD Replications
Selection
Groups (c)
HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs. Lp
Families within
Error

1.5602**

t_.321-0

o.3624
2.27 07

I.0O22rcrc

0.2464

¿

1

1

G57
L74

¿

1

t-

57
'l 1ALt+

4 " 9O621t*

o.6642
L. ¿>20

o .027 0
1.567 4*r<

0.3810

DT Replications
Selection
Groups (c)
HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs. LP

Families withi-n
Error

0.6030*

2.9962rc
L.6534
4.289O,t
0.931_4**
o.2002

¿

1

1

G57
L73

J

2

1

1

57
1'l/l

l_.31_66**

U. OJ- / I

0.0683
1. 1,659

o .7 496*r<

0. t_660

*t** Significant at the O.05 and
respectively.

0.0L probability leve1s,



TABLE 27. Analysis
protein content
location for the

of vari-ance and
of Fq selection
NIR-hiI1 plots.

L07

orthogonal contrasts for
groups in each cross

Location

Glenlea ?üinnipeg

Source of
Cross Vari-ation DF

Mean
Sguare DF

Mean
Sguare

vüK Replications
Selection
Groups (c)

HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks within
Error

5.4349**

1,.3257

2.2849
o.3407
1. 0035**
o.263]-

3

2

L

1

57

174

2

t_

1

57

L77

LP

G

L.6532

1.8078
L " 4823

2. r.333

L.57 L7 r,*

^ -A^-U. OYJþ

MD Repì-ications
Selection
Groups (c)
HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks within
Error

l_.8079**

2 .3806
o .2L7 6
4.5435
O .897 2,tt<

o.2504

2

1_

t_

57

L77

LP

\t

2

t-

t_

57

L75

2.9283**

0.L242
0.0678
0.]-784
0.8733**
0.3037

DT Replications
Selection
Groups (c)

HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks within
Error

1-.L776**

1_. 382 6*
o .2250
2 .5402*
0.411_0**
0. 1689

¿

L

1_

57

176

J

¿

1_

1

57

:l.73

o .2556

^ -¡^âv . I.r ¿ö
t\ 1a^ÀV o I ZU*

u. / þþèJ

0.4953**
o .1 392

LP

þ

*,** Significant at the O.05 and O.01
respectively.

probabi-lity leve1s,
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Èhe rsD method (Tab1e 26), while the selection groups for
the MD cross at Glenlea approached significance (0.05<p<o.t_)

for the NrR method (Table 27) " For both method.s, the
orthogonal contrasts for the DT cross at Glenlea indicat,ed
that HP did not differ significantly (p>o.os) from Rp, white
HP and RP combined differed significantly (p<0.05) from Lp
(Tables 26, 27)- For all cross rocations, highry signifi-
cant (P<0. 0 j-) dif ferences in prot,ein content T¡rere found
among F5 families within selection groups for the rsD hill
plots (Tabre 26) and among Fs bulks within serection groups
for the NrR hill ptots (Tabre 27) " The mean protein
contents of the individual F5 families for the rsD hill
plots and F5 bulks for the NrR hirr plots are given in
Appendix Tables I and g, respectively.

The mean protein content of Hp for the DT cross at
Glenlea was 0"4 and 0.3å higher than Lp for the rsD and NïR

F5 hill plots, respectivery (Tab1e 2g). However, Rp did. not
differ significantly from Hp or Lp for either method.
A1t'hough significant differences in protein content were not
found among the serection groups in the remaining cross
locations for either method, the trend for the NrR hirl
plots appeared to be in the desired direct,ion r¡¡ith Hp

greater than Lp and Rp intermed.iate (Table 2g) " For the rsD
hill plots, Rp tend.ed to be higher than Hp and Lp, except
for the DT cross (Table 28)

contents of the individual
The range in mean protein

fami-lies and. bulks in eachF5



TABLE 28' Protein content of F5 selection groups in each cross location for the NrRand rSD hill plots

Cross Method

vüK NIR

ISD

NIR

rSD

NIR

rSD

MD

Mean
Range

Mean
Range

Mean
Range

Mean
Range

Mean
Range

Mean
Range

HP

14.9a1
14.3-15.8

14.7a
l_3 .8-t_5.7

14.4a
13 . 6-15. O

14. 3a
13 .4-15. t-

13. 6a
13 . L-I4 .2

13 .8a
12 .8-L4 . B

DT

Gl-enIea

RP

]-4.6a
a4.L-L6"6

14.9a
14 . l_-15. 6

14. 3a
13. 3-15.9

L4.4a
13 .2-15 . 5

1-3.5ab
L3.2-I4.2

13 .5ab
12 .7 -1,4 . 4

lM"..r= within each
not significantly
LSD test.

Location

LP

1,4 .7 a
13.5-15.7

]-4.6a
1_3 .6-15.7

14. 0a
13 .2-L4 .5

14. 1a
1-3. 3-15. t-

13.3b
L2.7 -I3 .9

13 .4b
12. 5-13 .9

HP

L4.2a
13 . 1-15. 6

14 .2a
1,2 .7 -1,5 .3

13 "2a
12.5-I3 "9

13.3a
12 .1_-I4 .5

L2 .6a
12. 1-13 . 0

12 .8a
12. O-1_3.5

method for each cross
different at the 0.05

lüinnípeg

RP

l-4. Oa
13 " 1_-r4 .9

L4 .4a
13 " 5-15. 6

1,3.2a
L2 .2-I4 .3

13.5a
L2 .5-A4 " 4

L2 .5a
l_1. B-13.4

1,2.7 a
11.9-13 . 5

LP

13 .9a
12.7-L5.2

L4.2a
13. 1-15.5

13. 1a
12 .2-I4 . I

13 .4a
12.4-15. 0

12.4a
11. B-13 . 4

12 .6a
11. 6-13 . 6

l-ocation followed
probability l_evel_

by the same l-etter are
according to Fischerts

H

\o
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selection group t,ended to be simirar wíthin a part,icular
cross location for the two methods (Tab1e Zg) 

"

significant (p<0.05) d.ifferences in protein content
among selection groups within method.s were detected. for only
the DT cross at Glenlea when the F5 hirr plots for the rsD

and NfR methods were combined for each cross 1ocation (Table

29)" The LSD at the o.o5 probability revel was 0.3? protein
content for serection groups within methods for this cross
location. Thus, Hp, Rp and Lp of the rsD method. did not
differ significantly from their respect,ive selection groups

of Èhe NrR method (Table zg)" No significant (p>0"05)

dif ferences in protein content $rere found between method.s,

while highly significant (p<0. ot-) d.ifferences were found
among F5 entries within selection groups within methods for
all cross locations (Table 29).

The mean protein contents of the parental cultivars
included with the Fs hirl plots for rsD and NrR rnethod.s are
given by cross location in Table 30. DT367 had a higher
protein content than expect,ed relative to the other
cultivars; the dif ference in protein content between lrlakooma

and DT367 ranged from 0"9 to z.4z over all cross locations
and methods, averaging 1"s and !.7eo for Glenlea and.

winnipeg, respectively (Table 30) " when combined over
methods and crosses, Irlakooma had Èhe highest protei-n content
followed by Medora at both locations (Table 30) " ÐT447 and
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TABLE 29. Analysis of variance for prot,ein content of NrRand rsD Fu hill plots combined for each cross location.

Location

GIen1ea Vüinnipeg

Cross Source of Variation DF
Mean
Square

Mean
SguareDF

WK Replications (R)
Methods (M)
RxM
Selection Groups (c)

within M
Entries within G

within M
Error

3 L]_ "2643rctcl- o " 4542
3 L.lz25trrc

4 l_.8805

LL4 1". 0t-55**
349 0 "2867

3
t_

3

4

l_14
349

2.7 4$3riJc
8.4985
l_ " 1_806

L.2624

L " 6571_**
0 " 65r-7

MD Replications (R)
Methods (M)
RxM
Selection Groups (c)

within M
Entries within G

within M
Error

3
L
3

4

LL4
35L

3 "L227tcrc
0 " 3032
o "2486

l" " 8508

O "9497rcrc
o "2484

6 "9436*tc
5.4L24
0 " 8843

o "3942

L " 2204 **
o "3422

J

L
3

4

LI4
349

DT Replications (R)
Methods (M)
RxM
Selection Groups (c)

within M
Entries within G

within M
Error

3
L
3

¿I

LL4
349

L.0052**
o .7 067
0.76L5**

2.L894rc

O.67L2rc11
0.1_845

0.8090**
4 " OO23
o "77l_3**

0 " 6800

O " 6224t r)

o "1526

3
L
3

4

1"14
347

*t** siglificant aL the o"05 and o.ot- probability levels,respectively.



TABLE 30" Mean
g:roÍ/n with
location.

protein contents
the NIR and fSD FÊ

of the four
hill plots

LI2

check cultivars
in each cross

Cultivar
Location Cross Method Wakooma Medora DT447 DT367 LSD1

Glenl-ea WK NIR
ÏSD

MD NTR
ISD

DT NIR
ÏSD

cornbined2

t_5. 3
L5 "2

15. 6
15. 5

t-5. L
15.5

ts. ¿a3

l.5.2
1ÀôJ-+.J

]-4.6
1,4.4

14.5
]-4.6

L4.6b

13.8
13.6

l_3.6
L4.2

t_3 .8
13 .9

1-3 .8c

1/1 /l 
^ 

14= . = V ¡ I

14.0 0.8

13.9 0.7
13.9 0.7

l_3 .5 0. 6
L4.0 0.6

L3 .9c

lriinnipeg VüK NIR
ISD

MD NTR
ÏSD

DT NTR
ISD

Combined

l_5. 3
L4. 3

t_4. I
L4 "7

14 .5
r.4. B

1"4 .7 a

13 .4
13 .5

]-3.7
J-J.þ

t_3 .5
LJ.I

13 .6b

13 .1_

13 .4

t_3 . l-
l_3 .0

L2.6
13 .0

13.]-c

L2.9 1_.1
L3.2 1.1-

I.3.2 0.8
13 . 1_ 0.9

L2.7 0.5
1,2.8 0. 6

13 .0c

1'Least signj-ficant difference at the o.05 probabilitylevel calculated from the randomized complete blockanalysis of alr 64 entries for each nethod in a crosslocation.
2check cultivars within a l-ocation vrere combi-ned overmethods and crosses using a randomized complete blockdesign (Appendix Tab1e ¡e).
3cultivar means over methods and crosses within aLocation folLowed by the same letter are notsignif icantly d.if ferent at the o. oi- probabrility leveLaccording to Fischerrs LSD test
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Dr367 had the lowest prot,ein content and did not differ
significantly (Tab1e 3O) .

Less than five of the Fu farnilies and bulks for the rsD

and NrR hill plots, respectively, significantly exceed.ed the
protein content of the high protein parent of a particular
cross (Table 30, Appendix Tables g, 9) " similarry, less
than five of the Fs farnilies and bulks for the rsD and. NïR

hill pIots, respectivery, had significantly lower protein
content that DT367 for arr cross locat,ions, except, the DT

cross at Glenlea and l,Iinnipeg (Tab1e 30, Appendix Tables g,

9) " For the DT cross, the rsD hill plots had 23 and j-o F5

families at Glenlea and. winnipeg, respectivery, with lower
protein content than DT367, while the NrR hill plots had 4

and l-5 F5 bulks at Glenrea and.lriinnipeg, respectively, with
lower protein content than DT367"

Response to selection, as determined by the number of
high protein F5 families and bulks (one standard. deviat,ion
greater than the mean) retained. by selection group for the
ïsD and NrR hill prots, respectively, suggiested that
selectíon for high protein content by either rnethod was

generally no more effective than random selection; in some

instances, it was no more effective than selection for Iow
protein content (Tab1e 31). An exception T¡/as the DT cross
at Grenlea in which Hp of the NrR and particularry the rsD

hill plots appeared to retain more high protein Fu bulks and

farnilies, respect,ively, than Rp or Lp. This was expected.
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TABLE 3l-. Number of
content retained
location for the

.FS enLries v¡ith high or low protein
þy selection group in each cross
NIR and ISD hill pl_ots.

Number of High proteinl FR Entries
NIR ISD

Cross Location HP RP LP Total- HP RP LP Total-

WK

MD

DT

Total

I^fK

MD

DT

Total

Glenlea
VÍinnipeg

Glenlea
Winnipeg

Glenlea
Vlinnipeg

GIenlea
Winnipeg

Glenlea
Winnipeg

Glenlea
I.rinnipeg

2]-3
322

240
144

422
342

15 1_7 t-3

Number of

?^o¿
72

63
92

89
93

45 2I

Low Protein2

428
641,2

339
1^ar=t

5014
429

23 l_5 59

F5 Entrj-es

0
2

t_

l_

L
1

6

4]-9
362

414
^^¿J3

444
244

L9 t_9 28

246
529

451_0
449

056
361-0

L8 26 50

T4
t_ t-

9
10

I2
l_u

66

tM-ean protein content one standard deviation greater thanthe mean of all 60 F5 entries within a nethoã in a crosslocation.
aoMean protein content one standard deviation l_ess thanthe mean of all 60 F5 entries within a method. in a crosslocation.
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since the DT cross at GlenLea was the only cross location to
have significant differences among serection groups for
either rnethod (Tabre za) " select,ion for low protein content
appeared to be somewhat more effective in retaining low
protein Fs families and burks (one standard d.eviation ress
t'han the mean) than selection for high protein content r¡/as

in retaining high prot,ein F5 families and buIks,
particularry for the NrR hill prots (Table 31) " However, in
some cases, HP retained as many low protein F5 famiries and.

bulks as Lp for the rsD and NrR hilr prot,s, respectivery.
The magnitude of response to selection for protein

content by the rsD method in this study (i.e., o to o.4z)
was lower than that reported by peterson et ar. (r-986).
They found that populations serected for low d.ensity had a

significantly higher protein content than unselected control
populations in Lo of sz burk populations evaluated in the
field following density separation; increases ranged from 6

t'o 1-l- g/kg ( 0 . 5 to L. oz protein content adjusted to i_3 . s?

moisture content). rn one bulk population, low density
selection actually decreased protein content by 9 g/Rg (o.gå
protein content adjusted. to ]-3"sz moisture content) " over
all 52 burk populations, they observed that low d.ensity
selection increased protein content an averag.e of L and z

g/kg (0.1 and o.2z protein content ad.justed to l_3.5å mois-
ture content) over the unselected contror in Nebraska and

Arizona, respectively. The low d.ensity selected populations
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and unserected contror populations in their stud.y are
eguivalent to HP and Rp, respectively, in the present study.
They also found a wide range in protein content and irnbibed

seed density within the winter wheat cultj_var, Bennett.
They concluded from these results that a rarge amount of
nongenetic variation in the protein content of ind.ividual
seeds appeared to linit the effectiveness of irnbibed seed

density selection for increasing protein content in wheat.

Nongenet,ic variation was probably the rnaj or fact,or
responsibre for the lack of response to selection for
protein content observed. in the present, study using the rsD

method" As noted above, the protein content of spaced

$Takooma plants varíed by as much as 3"72 within a cross, and.

standard errors vrere nearly as high as for the same number

of random î2 plots (Table 23) . A number of stud.ies have

indicated that considerable variation in protein content
exists among plants of the same genotype grro'¡/n in the same

t,est, (Clark, L926; Levi and Anderson, L95O; KauI and

Sosulski, L965; Dieh] et â1., L978). However, variation
among prants is only one source of nongenetic variation;
Levi and Anderson (t-950) reported that the protein content
of ind.ividuar kernels wiÈhin a plant of a wheat cultivar may

be as high as 62. They observed. that protein content tend.ed

to be higher in the shorter t,ilrers of plants wíth more than
three tillers. sinilarly, Gericke (l_930) and McNeal and

Davis (1'966) reported differences in protein content amongl
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t,ilIers" rn Èhe present study, attempt,s were made to reduce
this source of variation by using a head from one of the
primary tillers of each plant. several researchers have

reported thaÈ spikelets from the top third of the head
generally have a lower protein content than those from the
lower two thirds of the same head (Levi and And.erson I Lgsoì
McNear and Davis, L9s4, J-966; stuber et al., L962a; Ali et
â1., L969). Many studies have shown that the protein
content of the two basal- kernels generally exceed.ed that of
distil kernels within the same spikelet (Levi and Anderson,
L950; McNeaI and Davis, L9S4; Bremner, Lg72; Sofield et âI.,
1977; Simmons and Moss I LgTg; scrater, Lggz; Herzog and

stamp, l-983) " Thus, floret orientation may account for a

large part of the nongenetic variation in protein content"
Peterson et aI" (l-986) indicated that nong.enet,ic varia_

tion in protein content may be affected by variation in seed

size, which is also influenced by floret orientation. They
passed seed samples used for density separations over
screens to remove smarl and shriverled seeds. rn the
present study, seed samples v¡ere not screened. but, only
relatively well filled kernels were selected from eac6 plant
by hand" However, some shrivelling was sti1l present. As

noted previously, there appeared to be a positive
relationship beËween inbibed kernel density and. kernel
weight "
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variation in seed. configuration may infr.uence density
and water absorption characteristics (LeopoJ_d., 1_993;

Peterson et al., r-996). Harrgren and. Murty (i-983) suggested
that air bubbles trapped. in the crease of dry wheat kerners
may affect' the buoyancy of the kernels. Fehr et ar. (r_968)

reported that wrinkled seed coats and cracked seeds
increased the buoyancy of dry soybeans regard.ress of chemi-
cal composition" cracks in imbibed kerners may also d.istort
swelling and reduce density.

other factors that may reduce the effecti-veness of the
rsD method incrude insufficient genetic variation in protein
content relative to nongenetic variation, and the presence
of dominance and. epistasis for protein content in earry
generation populations (pet,erson et â1., r_9g6). peterson et
aI. (1-986) suggested. that a substantial amount of genetic
variation in protein content, will be needed. to make prog.ress
using density separat,ion. They also reconmended that the
proportion of less dense seeds selected be reduced. The
amount of genetic variation for protein content present in
most crosses of conventional durum wheat breeding prog:rams

may be inadequate for density selection to be effective.
However, introduction of exot,ic, unad.apted. germplasm with
high prot,ein content into breeding programs may increase
kernel shriverling and hence reduce the effect,iveness of the
fSD nethod"
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The NrR method appeared to be more effective than the
ISD method because trends in protein cont,ent among selection
groups for the NrR method rlrere in the desired. direction,
whereas RP tended to be higher than Hp and Lp for the rsD
method" The results may have been influenced by the
different generations at which selection hras applied and by
different advancement of generations for the two sel_ection
methods. selection vras applied. on seed from F2 plants for
Èhe rsD method rather than seed. from F3 plant,s as for the
NïR method- since the rsD method. can handre large numbers

of plants easily and is nondestructive, the opt,imal time to
use such a method in a practical breed.ing program shouLd be

the F2 generation where the great,est proportion of desirable
genotlpes occurs" selection for the NrR method. was applied.
in Fa because of constraínts in the amount, of seed, tirne and

labor reguired to perform NrR measurernent,s on a large number

of samples" The use of replication and r-s plants per F3

hill plot would probabry result, in more accurate
determinatíon of protein content,, and increase heritability
and the response to selection for Èhe NrR method when

compared to the rsD method. Arthough Haunold et al. (L962)
and Johnson et ar. (l-963) reported. that selection for
protein content among F2 plants was effective, others have

indicated that it is of linited value (sunderman et ê1",
L965; Bhat,ia and Rabson, lg76; Konzak and Rubenthaler,
1'984) " rn cont,rast, select,ion for protein content in the F"
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generation has generally been effective (Lebsock et â1.,
L964, McNear et al" , 1972; Guthrie et â1., j-984). However,

even if F3 families in replicated hirr plots had been used.

for the ISD method, nongienetic variation among ind.ividual
seeds in F3 hill plots rnay have been just as great as in Fz

plants 
"

The F3 families selected by NrR were advanced. by

bulking each generation, whÍre the seeds selected. by rsD

from F2 plants were advanced by a single seed descent
procedure" A single seed descent procedure r¡ras used. for the
ïsD method because of rirnitations in greenhouse space and

the desirability of evaluating the selections of both
methods together in the same generation" Thus, F3-d.erived.

Fs bulks and Fn-derived F5 families vrere used for the NrR

and rsD ¡nethods, respectively. The singre seed. d.escent

procedure used for the rsD rnethod may have resulted in the
irretrievable loss of desirable alletes for protein content
because of genetic drift (sneep, Lg77) " This may have

reduced the response to serection for protein content for
the rsD method when compared to the NrR method since bulk
populations used for the NrR method would. probably retain
more of the desirable alleles for protein content than
single seed descent, procedures. However, genetic
segregation wourd result in at least some undesirable
genotypes in bulk populations" overall, proced,ures used. for
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the rsD method may have reduced. response to selection more

than those used for the NIR meÈhod.

rn concrusion, early generatíon selection for protein
content in durum wheat $ras generally ineffective for both
rsD and NrR methods when serections rrere evaruated. in Fs

hill plots" The NrR method appeared to be more effective
than the rsD method but the rsD nethod had the advantage of
reguj-ring less Èirne, labor and expense. However, the
relatively 1ow response to selection ranging from o to o.4z
suggests that early generation selection for protein content
by either method is not practicar in a d.urum u¡heat breed.ing
program 

"

4"4 compari=on of NrR Hill ..d Row prot Efficí"tt"y
!{hen the Fs bulks of the NrR method were evaruated in

hill rather than in four-row plots, fewer differences in
protein content v¡ere found among' selection groups and fewer
high prot,ein F5 bulks T¡¡ere retained by Hp relat,ive to the
other selection groups. This would suggest that hirl plots
are less efficient than ror¡r plots in selecting for protein
content"

The overall mean protei-n content of the NrR F5 hirl
plots ranged from o"L to j-"0? higher than that of the NrR

row plots over all cross locations in L9g5 ( Table 32). The

coefficients of variat,ion v/ere al-so higher for hill plots,
particularly at Ï,Iinnipeg (Tab1e 32) " Thus, hirl plots were

associated with increased error variation although the coef-
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TABLE 32. summary statistics for protein content in NrR F_hill and row plots for each crõss location in i-98Ë: -5

Glenlea I,Iinnipeg
St,atistic DT MD DTWKWK

Row Plots:
Mean
c.v. (å) 1
Range (? Mean)

Minimum
Maximum

Heritability¿

Hill Plots:
Mean
c"v" (u )
Range (å Mean)

Minimum
Maximum

Heritability
Rov Plots - Hil-l

L3"9
2 "1"

94
1_06

o"46

L4"8
3"4

9L
L]-2

0.41_

Plots:

L3"8
2"6

92
109

o"4t

L4 "3
3"7

92
LL1

0"4L

L2.9
2"O

93
r-09

0.45

L3 .5
3.0

94
LL2

0"39

1_3"0
L"5

94
1,O7

o"64

L4. 0
5"8

9L
l_ l_ l_

o"47

0.58**

o "77

o "73

O "72te*

o. 98

0.98

O " 62rÊrc

0.84

0. 78

O " 44re )e

0"60

0"51_

t2.7 L2 "5t_.5 l_" 5

94 94
LL1_ 1_L0

o "72 0 "72

1"3"2 L2"6
4"2 2"8

92 94
1,L2 Ll_5

0 " 35 0.55

o " 62**

o "79

0"55

O " 44r<)c

0.5L

0"45

Phenotypic
correlation

Genetic
correlation

Efficiency
ratio

Replicates of
hill plots
reguired to give
equivalent
information of
one row plot 5"0 l_"L 2"8 +

**Sj-gnificant at the O.Oj_ probability 1eve1.
+cannot, be calcurated because Èhe genetic correlation isless than the square root of heritability for row plots.
lcoefficient of variation.
ôoHerit,ability calculated on a single plot basís using arandomized comprete block analysis oì variance inctúaingall 64 entries in a cross tocaÈion for each plot type.
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fi-cients of variation were relatively small in magnitud.e.
Torrie (L962) indicated that differences in coefficients of
variation between soybean hirl and row prots were srnal_l, and
showed no definite pattern for prot,ein content" For yield,
a number of studi-es have indicated that hilr plots had
greater error variation and coefficients of variation than
row plots. (Ross and Mil1er, j.95S; Torrie, Lg6Z; Frey,
L965; Baker and Leisle, LTTO; OrBrien et â1., LgTg) .

The hilr prots had a slight,ly greater range in the mean
protein contents of ind.ividual entries than did the ro\A/

plots (Table 32) " The maximum protein content expressed as
a percentage of the overarl mean was higher in hill plots
and generally accounted for the increased. rangie. Baker and
Lei-sLe (Lg7o) and orBrien et ar. (Lg7g) reported a greater
range of yield expression in hill plots than in rov¡ pIots,
whereas Frey (r-96s) found no trend for hirls to give a
greater or lesser range of yield expression than that given
by rod ror¡üs " Although a greater range in mean performance
of cultivars wourd be associaÈed with a rarger genetíc vari_
ance (Baker and Leisle, Lg70), the increase in the range of
protein content observed in hill plots of the present study
r¡¡as probably too smal1 to overcome the increased. error
variance"

Heritabirities for protein content on a singre plot
basis at vrinnipeg were considerably higher for rov, than for
hill plots, ranging from 64 to 72 and 35 to ssz,
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respectively (Table 32). These results suggest that, hill
plots are l-ess efficient than row plots and would give a

lower response to selection for protein content. Hor¡¡ever,

the heritabilit,ies for protein content at Glenlea hrere

similar in magnitude for both prot types (Tab1e 32). The

heritabilities for prot,ei-n content in hill plots ï¡rere gener-

aIly similar over the two locat,ions, while heritabilities in
row plots were higher at, lfinnipeg than Glenlea.

Phenotypic correlations between entry means in hirl and

ro$r plots were highly significant (p<o.oj_) for protein
content in all cross rocations, with coefficient,s ranging
from o"44 to o"72 (Tab1e 32) " The correlations between hilr
and row plots for protein content T¡rere higher at Glenlea
than lriinnipeg, and also higher for the MD cross than the
other crosses at both rocations" variation in hilr plot,s
explained only i-9 to szz of the variation in the protein
content of row plots. rn soybeans, Torrie (Lg6z) reported
Èhat five of seven correlation coefficient,s between hi1l and

one-ror¡r plots over a four year period. \¡rere significant for
protein content, and ranged. from o.5o to o.g4. However, Frey
(l-965) indicated that phenotypic correlations are mislead.ing
since the plant breeder is interested in genotypic
expression.

Genetic correlations between hirl and row prots for
protein content were higher than phenotypic correlations and

ranged from 0.51- to 0.99 (Table 32) " As for phenotypic
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correlations, genetic correlat,ions were higher at Glenlea
than I{innipeg, and also higher for the MD cross at both
locations. Thus, Èhe degree of resemblance between entries
in hill and row prots was moderatery high at, Grenlea and. for
the MD cross at Ï.Iinnipeg. Genet,ic correlations for protein
content, between hill and row plots have not been reported in
the literature. Frey (l-965) reported. genetic correlations
of 0.98 between hill and row plots for yield in oats. Baker

and Leisre (L97o) indicated that genetic correlations
between hirl and ro$r plots for yield in durum and conmon

wheat curtivars ranged from o.gi. to o.gg, while orBrien et
al. (1979) reported values ranging from o.77 to o"9t_ in F3

of four wheat crosses" The genet,ic correlations for protein
content obtained in the present, study tend.ed. to be lower
than those reported for yieId. These results were
unexpected since the heritability of protein content is
generally higher than for yield (Davis et â1., L96L; Baker
et aI., L968b) .

serecting in hilr plots for protein content in rorl,

plots was ress efficient than selecting directry for protein
content in row plots (Tabre 32). Hill prots at Glenlea were

73 to 982 as efficient as ror¡/ plots, while hill plots at
winnipeg were only 45 to ssz as efficient as row plots. The

number of replicates of hill plots required. to give
equivalent infonnation to one four-row plot ranged from
approximately one to five at Glenlea (Tab1e 32) " At
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!{ínnipeg, the genetic correration between the two prot tlpes
vras less than the square root of the heritability of rovr

plot protein content for each cross, indicat,ing that it, $¡as

not possible for any number of hirl plots to be as efficient
as one four-row p1ot. Torrie (J,962) reported that soybean

hill plots were essentiarly similar in precision to row
plots for protein content, while for yield., nine replicates
of hill plots vrere equivalent to four replicat,es of row
plots.

several studies appear t,o be at variance in the methods

used to calculate the efficiency of serection in hill plots
for performance in row pIots. Baker and Leisle (Lg7o) used
the heritabilities of yield in hill and ro$r plots of durum

and conmon wheat curtivars to calcurate efficíency ratios
rather than the square root of heritabiliÈies as described
by Falconer (L9s2) and outlined in section 3.2.s. They
reported that hilr plots vrere approximately 56 to L72z as

efficient as row pIots, and that one to eight hilr ptot
repricates were equivalent to one row p1ot" rn one case, it
v¡as not possible to calculate the number of hill plots
required" For yield in oats, Frey (i-965) used the formula
(hL/nùtg, where hl and h2 T^rere the square roots of the
heritabilites in ro$r and hill plots, respectively, and. ,g
vras the genetic correration between hilr and. row plots. By

solving the equation:
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h:. tg
= L"0

)-twnere oq' and o.o $¡ere the genetic and environmental vari-
ances for hill pIots, respectively, and n hras the number of
hill repricat,es required, he determined that five replicates
of hill plots gave selection efficiency eguivalent to three
replicates of row plots. rn the present study, the equation
was derived from the formura (hz/hù rn of Farconer (1,gs2) as

outlined in section 3 "2.s , rather than (hL/hù rg. o r Brien
et al" (L929) calculated the efficiency ratio as in the
present study, and obtained values ranging from o.sz to 0.76
for yierd in F3 rines of v¡heat,. However, Èhey appeared to
use the same eguation as Frey (i-965) for calculating the
number of hill plot replicates eguivalent to one three-row
pIot,. They reported that, two to four hilr p1oÈs vrere as

efficient as a single three-row prot for yield testing F3

lines. The calculations of Frey (i-965) and. o'Brien et aI.
(L979) would result in lower estimates of the number of hirl
plot repricates required to give the information equivalent
to one row plot than wourd the carculations used. in the
present study. Consequently, hill plot,s may be

efficient in selecting for quantitative traits than
a1ly indicated in the literature"

less

gener-
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The efficiency of selection in hilr prots for yierd in
roÌÀr plots was not determined in this study because pheno_

tlrpic correrations between hill and rov, plots were not
significant, (p>0.05) for yield except in the DT cross (Table
33) " rn fact, rro significant, (p>0.05) differences in yield
T¡/ere found among Fs bulks and checks of the ?üK and MD

crosses grown in NrR hill pl0ts at Glenlea (Appendix Tables
16, ,"7) " similar resurts were obtained. for protein yietd
(Table 33, Appendix Tables !6, l-7)" rn contrast, highly
signif icant (p<0. O j-) phenotypic correlat,ions hrere found
between hill and row prots for kernel weight, protein per
kernel, and kernel shrivelling at a1r cross rocations (Tabre
33) "

The Iow efficiency of selection in hill prots for
protein content in rovr plots observed. in this study may be
due in part to different seeding dates" since the hill
plots r¡rere sown approximately one week later than the row
plots, the grain filring period was even less favorabre for
hill plots than it was for row prots. Lodging in hirl plots
occurred at an earlier stage of devel0pment in the grain
filling period than in row plot,s, particularly at fVinnipeg.
NormaL ripening of hilr p1oÈs at both rocations was greatly
hampered by the cool, r,ret cond.itions. Thus, genotrrpe x
environment interactions may have reduced. selection
efficiency"
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TABLE 33. correlation between NTR hill and row prots foryi9rd, prot'ein.yield, kernel weight, protein per kerneland kernel shrivelling in each cross location- in l_985.

Traitl
Cross Location YLD PY K[ü PK KS

v[K

MD

DT

Glenlea
I{innipeg

Glenlea
!{innipeg

Glenlea
I{innipeg

o.242
0. r.l_

-o. 02

0. l_1

o.22
0.09

0. oo

0. L0

0.52** 0.56** 0.45**
O.7Arctc O"73rcrc O"5l_**

O.26tc 0.31_'t 0.60:tih
0.45:tit 0.40*:t 0"gl_**

0.73*it 0 " 65**
0.82** O.72rçrc

0 " 55¡t*
0.40**

O.5Lrt* 0.49**
0.70¡b* 0.62**

*'** siglificant at the o.os and. o"ol- probability levels,respectively"
lAbbr".riat,ions for traits are d.efined in Table 4.
2correlation coefficients calcurated. on a mean basisusing all 64 entries in each cross 1ocation"
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Genotlpe x plot tlpe interactions may exist for protein
content and other traits. Torrie (L962) found. that genotype
x plot type interactions T¡rere occasionally significant, for
protein content Ín soybean hill and. ro$¡ plots. Kibite and

Evans (L984) reported that different prant densities may

favor different wheat genotlpes. rn the present study, the
check curtivars t,end.ed to perform differently in hill than
in rovr plots. As noted. previously, fewer differences in
protein content Ì¡rere observed among the check cult,ivars in
hílr plots (Tables LS, 30) " For exampre , Dt367 did not
differ significantly from DT447 at either rocation in hill_
prots, but in row p10ts, DT367 had a l0wer protein content
than Dr447 at winnipeg and. the same protein content, at
Glenrea. Fewer differences in yierd were arso observed
among the check cultivars in hill than in row plots (Tabres
20, 34) " DT367 Èended to have higher yields in hirl than in
roT¡r plots relative t,o the other cultivars. The kerner
weight of lriakooma in hilr plots d.ecreased from Glenlea to
!,Iinnipeg, whire that of the other cultivars increased (Table
34) " This probably resulted from the high degree of kernel
shrivelling observed in lriakooma hill plots at !,iinnipeg
(Table 34) - rn row prots, the kerner weight of arl check
cultivars increased. from Glenlea to winnipeg (Tabre 20).
such di-fferences in the performance of the check cultivars
in hill and row plot,s indicat,e Èhe presence of genotype x



TABLE 34 " Mean combined over method.s andkernel weight, protein yield, protein
kernel shrivelling of the four- checkwith the NIR and. iSO F5 hill plots at

1_3 L

crosses for yield,
per kernel and

cultivars grovJn
each location.

Cultivar2
-1Trait' Location Wakooma Medora DT447 DT367

KI/ü

PY

KS

PK

Glenlea
Vüinnipeg

Glen1ea
Vlinnipeg

GIenlea
!{innipeg

Glenlea
üIinnipeg

Glenlea
[Vinnipeg

63.9a3
82"3b

36 "7c
33 .2d

9.8a
L2.0b

5"62b
4 "87d

2 .2ab
3"1-a

68.4a
L02. La

37.Lc
4O"6c

L0. 0a

i-3 " 8a

5 " 4]_b

5"50c

r-"8b
1"2c,

74 "5a
95"9a

44.9a
49.2a

l-0. 3a

l-2.5ab

6 "2Oa
6.43a

l- " ]-c
l-. 0c

7]-"2a
L06.3a

40.7b
44 "7b

9"9a
L3"8a

s. 65b

5.80b

2"5a
2"Ob

lAbbr"viations for traits are defined in Table 4.
2check cultívars within a location were combined overmethods and crosses- using a rand.omized complete brockdesign (Appendix Table gã).
3cult,i.rar means over methods and crosses within alocation followed by the same letter are notsignificantry diffeient at the o.05 probability revel_according to Fischerrs LSD test
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may reduce the efficiency of
in hilL plots.

4"5 Heritabilitv of protein content and other Trait=
Heritability estimates in standard units for protein

content determined from the F3 hilr and Fs rovr plots for
the NrR method ranged from 43 to s7 and 20 to 38å at Glenlea
and Ïriinnipeg, respectively, and. were significant (p<o. 05 or
P<0-0L) for alr cross locat,ions except the DT cross at
winnipeg (Table 35) " The highest heritability was obtained
for the DT cross at Glenlea which also had. the highest
response to selectíon for protein content. Herit,ability
estimates in standard units for protein content, determined.
from the F3 and F5 hirl plots for the NrR method were r_ower

than those determined from the F3 hilr and. F5 roT¡¡ plots
(Table 35) . They ranged from 1-L to 3zZ and v¡ere significant
(P<0"05 or p<o.oi.) only at Glenrea. The rower heritability
of protein content ín hill plots probably resulted in the
detection of fewer differences in protein content among F5

selection groups of the NrR method when evaluated in hill
rather than in row plots (sect,ion 4"3). However, it is not
clear whether this difference is d.ue to genotype x prot type
interactions or to other environmentar effects.
Heritability estimates in standard units for protein content
determined from the Fz Rp plants and. Rp in Fu hill plots for
the rsD method $/ere not si-gnificant (section 4 "7 , Table
47) "
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TABLE 35. Heritability in standard
content and other traits for thecross location.

units for protein
NIR method in each

F3 Hill vs. F5 Row plots
Cross Location PCl YLD PY KVü PK KS

i^ïK

MD

DT

vüK

MD

DT

Glenlea
!,iinnipeg

Glenlea
lilinnipeg

Glenlea
üiinnipeg

Glen1ea
üIinnipeg

Glenlea
V0innieg

Glenlea
lfinnipeg

O"47*rc
0.39**

0.43**
0.29*

0.57**
0.20

-0. 08
0"09

-0"07
-0. l_8

0.3L?t
0.3L*

-0.00
0. L3

0 " 1_i-

-0. L4

0.33**
O .32tt

o "29*
0.38¡t*

0.55¡t*
0.49**

0 " 33**
0.5L*rt

0 " 56**
O.62r.*

O .64rcrc
0.64*'t

0.59**
O.72*rc

0. L9
0.43**

0. 30:t
0. 35**

0.36**
0.39**

F3 vs. FS Hill plots

0"28*
0. Ll_

0 " 37**
o.L2

0.32*
o.20

o "2L 0. 06
0.09 0"01_

o "23 . 0. 1_8

0"30* 0"33*¡t

O"27tc 0.28*
0 " 28* 0.30*

0"4L** 0"56**
O"27tt 0.5L**

0 " 60** 0. 62**
0.52** 0"63¡t*

0.54** 0 " 54*?t
0"52** 0"6L**

O"33rk*
0"LL

o " 52**
o "21_

0.48**
0. 46**

*r** significant at the o.05 and o.oi- probabirity levers,respectively.
lAbbreviations for traits are defined in Tabre 4.
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Heritabilities for protein content in the present, study
r¡rere generally lower than those reported in the literature
for durum wheat" vallega (i-9g5), also using intergeneration
correlations, reported heritabilities ranging from 3geo to
672 for protein conÈent in advanced rines of a d.urum wheat
cross gror¡rn in rta1y. Gill and Brar (Lg77) obtained a

heritability of s6eo for protein content in rndi-a, while
Avivi et al. (19g3) reported heriÈabilities ranging from 6s
to 742 in rsrael. Higher heritabilities would be ex¡lected
from these two studies because of greater genetic variaÈion
for protein content than in the present study. This was
particularly true for the Avivi et aI. (r9g3) study in which
T" turcridum var dicoccoides lines with protein contents
ranging from 23"7 to z7"sz were crossed. to the durum wheat
cultivar, rnbar, with ]-3"42 protein cont,ent. The highest
herit'ability estimate for protein content in durum wheat was
reported in rtaly by ziterli et ar. (rg7g) who calculated a
broad sense heritability of B3z using variance components
derived from a dialler analysis. However, estimation of
variance components from a d.ialrel analysis is unreriabre,
because the genetic interpretation of d.iallel stat,istj_cs is
extremely sensitive to fairure of the assumptions that genes
are independentry distributed. among the parents and there is
no epistasis (Baker, L978) " These assumptions are difficult
to accept in practice (Baker, LgTg). Tn contrast to the
above studies, Bebyakin and piskunova (LgBz) in the soviet
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union reported that heritabilit,ies for protein content in
durum wheat r¡/ere Iow and highry variable, although actual
figures were not given.

Because of the specificity of heritabirity estimates
and the li¡nited number of studies in which heritability has

been determined for protein cont,ent, in durum wheat, iÈ is
difficult to meaningfully compare heritabilities in the
present study t,o those in the riterature. Further insight
may be gained by examining the heritabilit,ies for protein
content in conmon wheat summarized. in Tables 1 and z.
Heritabilities for protein content in durum wheat obtained
in the present study would faIl int,o the lower t,o

inËermediate range of values reported. for conmon wheat.
corpuz et al" (J.983a) and sampson et aI. (19g3) obLained
ranges for herit,abilities Ín st,andard units for protein
content similar to the range obtained when NrR F5 row plots
were used in Èhe present study. several stud.íes have

reported relatively 1ow heritabilities for protein content
(Sunderman et al. | !965; Sharma et a1., lg73; Jain et â1.,
L975 i Pearson et â1., l-ggj-), while in others, heritabirities
were not, significantly different from zero (clark, Lgz6ì
Lofgren et aI., l_968) .

Heritabilities in stand.ard units for yield estimated
from Ft and both F5 prot types r^¡ere not significant in most

cases, and were generally lower than those for protein
content, (Tabre 35) " significant heritabirities for yield
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hrere obtained for the DT cross at both rocations in both F5

plot types and for the MD cross at vüinnipeg in Fs hill
plots, and reached a maximum of 3Lz (Tabre 3s). sinirar
results were obtained for prot,ein yield (Tabre 3s). cil1
and Brar (t972) reported herit,abirit,ies of s6 and Atz for
protein content and yierd, respectively, using 23 diverse
strains of durum wheat in rndia. rn stud.ies with conmon

wheat, heritabilitíes for yierd T¡rere generally lower in
magnitude than those for protein content (Table z).
Particularly large differences in heritability between these
two traits h¡ere observed by Knott and Kumar (Lg7s) and

Guthrie et al" (l-984) .

Heritabilities in standard units for kerner weight were

significant, (P<o"05 or p<0.oL) in ar1 cross rocat,ions,
ranging from 29 to s5 and 27 to 602 when using F5 rov¡ and

hill pIots, respectivery (Table 3s). Heritabirities for
kernel weight, appeared to be greater than those for protein
content in all cross locations for Fs hill plots, while for
Fs ror¡¡ plots, they exceeded those for protein content in
only h.alf of the cross rocations (Table 35) " rn durum

wheat, cilI and Brar report,ed heritabilities of 56 and. B7z

for protein content and kernel weight, respectivery, while
Zitelli et al. (L979) calculated broad sense heritabilities
of B3 and 9oz for protein content and kerner weight,
respectivery. studies in conmon wheat indicated that
heritabilities for kernel weight hrere consid.erably higher
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than those for protein content in most cases (Tabre 2). rn
general, heritabirities for kernel weight summarized in
Tabre 2 were higher in magnitud.e than those observed in the
present study. This may be a further indication of the
effect of the unfavorabre and. contrasting growing conditions
on kernel development, during the grain filling period in
1984 and l-99S.

Heritabilities in standard units for protein per kernel
were highly significant (p<o.ot) in alr cross rocations
whether the F5 was gro'¡/n in hill 0r rov, p10ts, and. rangeri
from 56 to 72 and.5i- to 632 for Fs ror¡r and. hilr prots,
respectively (Table 35). They appeared. to be relatively
stable and higher than heritabilities for protein cont,ent
and kernel weight, even though protein per kerner is the
product of the other two traits. Few heritability estimates
for protein per kernel have been reported in the literature
for either durum or conmon wheat" Jain et al" (i-97s)
reported that heritabilities in standard units based on
intergeneration correrations between F2 and F3 progenies in
a conmon wheat cross hrere L7 , 75, and 642 for protein
content, kernel weight, and. protein per kernel,
respectively" rn the present study, heritabilities for
protein per kerner were of simirar magnitud.e but
heritabilities for protein content tended to be higher than
reported by Jain et aI. (1975) " conseguently, differences
in heritability between protein content and protein per
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kernel were generally not as large in the present study.
Loffler and Busch (L982) obtained higher heritabilitíes for
protein per kernel and protein content,, ranging from gl_ to
87 and 76 to g3z, respectiveÌy, in three hard red spring
wheat crosses"

Herit'abilities in standard units for kernel shrivelling
T¡rere significant (p<o.os or p<o.oL) except in the wK cross
at Glenlea for Fs row plots and. the wK and MD crosses at
lilinnipeg for F5 hiLl plots (Tabre 35) " They ranged from j-L

to 482 over both F5 plot types and were similar in magnitude
to those for protein content overalr, arthough not
necessarily within the same cross location" The resuLts
suggest that kernel shrivelling is at least partially
controlled by genetic factors" However, it, is not clear
whether kernel shrivelling is due to poor adaptat,ion or is
an intrinsic characterístic of certain genotypes in this
study.

since heritabirilties for protein content vrere

generally higher than for yierd but rower than for kerner
weight, it was concluded that response to selection for
protein content, would. be greater than for yield but less
than for kernel weight"

4.6

The F3 protein serection groups were characterized for
yield, protein yield, kerneL weight, protein per kernel and

kernel shrivelling prevíousry (section 4.2, Table 19).
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conseguently, these results will be briefly mentioned. only
where relevant, in the forlowing d.iscussion of Èhe effect, of
selection for protein content in F, or F3 on other t,raits in
F5"

Few differences among the prot,ein selection çrroups were

found for any of the traits in Fs whether grovrn in NrR rov,

prots (Table 36), NrR hilr plots (Table 37) or rsD hill
plots (Table 3g) " The lattice analyses of variance for
detecting differences among entries are given in Appendix
Tables l-o 2L, while analyses of variance for detecting
differences among F5 serection groups are given in Appendix
Tabl-es 22 33, as support for the results in Tabres 36

38"

selection for high protein content in F, and F, d.id not
reduce yield in F5 (Tables 36 3g). rn fact, Hp !{as

significantly higher yielding than Lp for the MD cross at
Glenlea in NrR row prots (Table 36) " yields of Hp were not
significantry higher than Lp for other cross locations
although there was a trend ín that d.irection. No

significant dífferences in yield r¡rere found between Rp and

either HP or LP, except for the MD cross where Rp hras

higher yielding than Lp at both locations (Table 36).
selection groups did not differ significantly in yield for
any cross location in NrR and rsD hirl plots, and there were

no obvious trends (Tables 37, 3g) " rn contrast to the F5

generation, HP tended to be lower yielding than Lp in F3,
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TABLE 36. Mean yieId.,yield, prot,ein per
selection groups inplots 

"

test weight, kernel weight, proteinkernel and kernel shrivéttinã of r_each cross 1ocation for NfR row e

Location

Glenlea Irlinnipeg
traitl Cross HP RP LP HP RP LP

vüK
MD
DT

WK
MD
DT

I^fK
MD
DT

vüK
MD
DT

vtK
MD
DT

V'iK
MD
DT

TT^i

YLD

PY

KVü

PK

KS

3 04 0a2
2907a
3 537a

426a
405a
461-a

72 "7a72.7a
75 "7a

32 "2a
32 "3a
40"4a

4 "52a
4.50a
5 "26a

2"4a
2 "7a
L. 6a

2896a
28L9a
353 6a

4O2a
386a
45Lab

71" " 6a
73"0a
76"2a

3L"9a
33. La
40 " l-a

4.42a
4 "52a
5. LOab

2.7a
2.4a
1-.4a

2889a
25LLb
3399a

397 a
340b
43 0b

72.4a
73.La
76"2a

32.2a
33"6a
39"3a

4. La
4.56a
4.97b

2"5a
2 "5a
L.4a

3 829a
396Oab
444Oa

498a
5O6a
556a

75 "2a
75"9a
7 6.5a

37 .4a
38.5a
44.4a

4"87a
4 "92a
5.Þ/a

r".8b
L. 5a
L. 4a

37 4Oa
4O22a
4355a

484ab
5L0a
54Lab

74.Lb
76.La
76"9a

36"8a
39.]-a
44.La

4 "77a4.96a
5.47a

2"La
i-. 2b
L"3a

3564a
3792r.
41"94a

456b
478b
5L9b

75. La
76.Oa
77.Oa

38.0a
38.9a
44 "5a

4"85a
4.9La
5"5La

t .7b
L"4a
l"2a

lAbbrerriations for traits are defined in Tabre 4.
2Mean= withín a cross location followed by the sameletter are not significantry different at the o.osprobability level according to Fischer's LSD test.
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TABLE 37. Mean yield, kernel .weight, protein yÍeld., proteinper kernel and kernel shrivelling ót r" se-lectión groupsin each cross locat,ion for NIR friff pf8ts

Location

Glen1ea !finnipeg
Traitl Cross HP RP LP HP RP LP

WK
MD
DT

T^iK

MD
DT

vtK
MD
DT

WK
MD
DT

!{K
MD
DT

PY

YLD

KW

PK

KS

66.5a2
65"5a
65.7a

36.5a
36.3b
43.0a

9.9a
9.4a
8.9a

5.43a
5.22a
5"84a

2.8a
2.5a
2 "3a

69 "7a
63.6a
7O"6a

36.7a
36.7b
44.6a

LO. l-a
9. l-a
9"5a

5.35a
5.23a
6. 0La

2.8a
2"6a
L.8b

67 .9a
67.La
62.8a

37. La
38.8a
44"Oa

9"9a
9"4a
8"4a

5"44a
5.44a
5.87a

2"8a
2 "Lb
2.Ob

90.5a
L02.9a
lO2.2a

37 .4a
39.9a
47 "7a

L2 "7al-3.6a
L2 "9a

5 "25a
5 "27a
6. 0La

2"4a
2.0a
1" 8a

93. La
l-04;5a
1-04.8a

37 "9a
40"9a
47 "9a

12 "9a
L3.7a
1"3 " 0a

5 "27a
5"36a
5"96a

2.6a
2"0a
L"6a

93"0a
L00.7a
99"0a

37 "9a
41- " 8a
47 .6a

L2.8a
L3. La
L2 "2a

5.22a
5"46a
5"90a

2 .4a
L"9a
L.7a

lAbbreviations for traits are d.efined in Table 4.
2M"an= within a cross location folrowed by the sameletter are not significantry different aL the o.05probability lever according to Fischer¡s LSD test.
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TABLE 38" Mean yieId, kernel .weight, protein yierd, prot,einper kernel and kernel shrivelling of F. serectiån groupsin each cross location for ISD nlff ptðts.

Locat,ion

Glenlea VÍinnipeg

Traitl Cross HP RP LP HP RP LP

Kr/I

PY

PK

YLD

KS

7L.7a2
69"4a
63"9a

36.La
37.8a
44 "2a

L0"5a
9.9a
8.8a

5"28a
5.4La
6"08a

2 "7a
2"4a
2"Oa

64.0a
65.2a
6L. 6a

36. La
37.5a
43 .3a

9.5a
9 .4a
8"4a

5.35a
5"39a
5"86a

3"0a
2.4a
L"9a

68.5a
62.8a
66.7a

37.]-a
38. La
44 "5a

9.9a
8.9a
9.0a

5.39a
5.37a
5"95a

2 "7a
2 "La
1". 6a

86.7a
L02.8a
1"02 " Oa

35.5a
40.3a
47 "6a

L2"3a
L3.6a
1-3 " Oa

5.02a
5.35a
6. 06a

2.8a
2 "La
L"6a

87"8a
98"5a
99.3a

36"]-a
39.3a
47 .2a

L2;5a
L3 .2a
L2.6a

5. L6a
5.26a
6"00a

2 "8a
2.3a
L.5a

89.2a
98"7a
99 "2a

36 "2a
4Q"4a
46 "9a

l-2 " 5a
L3. La
L2.4a

5"LLa
5"38a
5.89a

2"6a
2"Oa
l-"5a

V,iK

MD
DT

WK
MD
DT

WK
MD
DT

!{K
MD
DT

WK
MD
DT

lAbbreviations for traits are defined. in Tabre 4"
2Me.n= within a cross rocation followed by the sameletter are not, significantly d.ifferent aL the o"05probability level accord.ing to Fischerrs LSD test.
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although differences vrere significant onry in the wK cross
(Table Le) .

Most studies in the literature suggest that selection
for protein content in early generat,ions wirl red.uce yield
because of the negative correlation between protein cont,ent
and yierd (Grant and Mccalla, Lg4-gi Baker et âr., 1968b;
Bhatia I L975; Bhatia and Rabson, Lg76; Loffler and Busch,
1982; o I Brien and Ronalds, i-994) . McNeal et al. (Lg72 ,

L978) reported that serection for high protein content in
early generations of spring wheat crosses frequently
resulted in lower yields in forrowing generations when

compared to selection for row protein content, carried. out at
the same time. Àlthough Loffler et al" (L9g3) arso found
that two cycres of recurrent serection for high protein
content in hard red spring wheat resulted ín a negative
shift in yield., they observed that a few lines with high
protein content and high yield T¡rere obtained. rn a stud.y
with six winter wheat crosses selected for high and. low
protein content in F3, Guthrie et al. (i-9g4) reported that
in F4 yierd triars, the high protein selection group had a
significantly lower yield than the row protein serection
group in two crosses, sirnirar yield in three crosses, and a

higher yierd in one cross. They were able to identify some

lines with higher protein content and acceptable yieId,
although an inverse relationship between protein content and

yield was observed. Their resuLts and the present study
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indícate that sel-ect,ion for high protein content does not
always decrease yield in later generations. Halroran (i_ggr-)

suggested that it, should be possibre to select lines with
high protein content and yield egual to the standard prot,ein
parent , while Johnson et ar . ( r-9I s ) indicated that
simultaneous improvement in protein content and yield can be
made" rn a study with six spring wheat crosses, Ellison et
al" (t977) concruded that improvement in protein content and.

the subsequent effect on yield d.epend to a d.egree on the
parental genotlpes. Although difficurt,, it appears possible
to select for high protein content, wiÈhout, reducing yie1d.

The neutrar to posit,ive effects of selection for
protein content, ín F2 0r F3 0n yield in F5 vrere not
surprising in vier'¡ of the l-ow response to selection for
prot,ein content observed in the present study" since
selection for high protein content h/as generalry little
better than random serection, other traits would not likery
be affected- However, the trend t,owards higher yields in Hp

than LP for NIR row plots may be due to genotlpe x
environment interactions. Disease and hot, dry conditions
during the grain filling period in L}BA may havè affected.
kernel devetopment in potentially high yielding F3 famiries
more than in those with lower yield potent,ial, result,ing in
greatly reduced yields and higher protein content.
consequently, some of these potentially high yielding F3

fanilies may have been seLected in Hp. As noted previously,
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HP had lighter, more shrivelled. kernels than Lp in F, (Table
19) " More favorabre growing cond.itions in i_985 may have
allowed these potentially high yierding selections in Hp to
express more of their yield potential, thus increasing yieId.
and reducing prot,ein content of Hp more than Rp and Lp in
F5.

Protein yierd of Fs select,ion groups in NrR roT¡/ prots
T¡ras affected more than any other trait by selectlon for
prot,ein content in F3 (Tab1e 36). protein yields for Hp

were higher than those for Lp in all cross locations, except
in the lvK cross at, Glenrea where no significant d.ifferences
hrere found among selection groups (Table 36). protein
yields for Rp T¡rere similar to Hp in all cross rocations and
LP in four cross rocations (Table 36). The trend towards
higher protein content and. yierd in Hp probably resulted in
the significant differences in protein yield observed
between Hp and Lp" For NrR and rsD hirr prots, 

'osignificant differences in protein yield were found. among

t'he F5 selection groups in any cross location (Tables 37 ,
38) " rn contrast to the present study, McNeal et al. (Lg72)
indicated that when high and Iow proteín composites serected
in F3 from eight spring wheat crosses vrere evaruated in î4,
the high protein composit,es had rower protein yield than the
low protein composites. However, in a later stud.y, McNeal
et aI. (t978) observed few differences in protein yield
between high and row protein progeny after two cycles of
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recurrent select,ion in nine spring wheat crosses. since
correlations between protein cont,ent and protein yield may

be positive (McNeal et â1., LTTL; Bhatia, LgTs) , negatÍve
(Loffler et â1., L97s) or not significant (McNeal et â1.,
L972; cox et al. I L9g6), the effect of serection for protein
contenÈ on protein yield in subsequent generations may

depend on the popuration (Loffler and Busch, r-982).

selection for protein cont.ent, in F3 occasionarly
affected kerner shrivelling in F5 (Tables 36, 37). For NrR

row plots at lrlinnípeg, Rp of the IrIK cross had. significantly
more kernel shrivelling than Hp and Lp, whire Rp of the MD

cross had less kernel shrivelring than Hp and Lp (Table 36).
For NrR hill plot,s at Glenlea, Hp and Rp of the MD cross had
more kernel shrivelling than Lp, while Hp of the DT cross
had more kernel shriverling than Rp and Lp (Tab1e 37).
significant differences in kernel shrivelling were not found
among' F5 selection groups in rsD hill pIot,s (Tab1e 38).
The variable and generalry nonsignificant, differences in
kernel shrivelring amongr F5 serect,ion groups contrast with
F3 resurts in which Hp had the greatest kerner shrivelring
followed in order by Rp and. Lp (Table 19) "

only minor differences in test weight, kernel weight
and protein per kernel hrere detected among F5 selection
groups (Tables 36 38). As noted previously, no

significant differences in protein per kerner lt/ere found
among F3 selection groups, whire Hp had lighter kernels than
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LP with Rp intermediate (Table r-9). The effect of selection
for protein content, in early generations on kerner weight,
proteín per kerner, kernel shrivelling and. test weight in
later generaÈions has received little attent,ion in the
literature. However, Brunori et al. (1,gg2) suggested that
selecting for high protein content favored poorly d.eveloped

kernels "

rn conclusion, the minor effect of selection for
prot,ein content in F, or F, on most, traits studied in Fu may

be due to the row response to selection for protein content,
the populations studied, and, environmental effects, rather
than to the lack of rerationship between protein content and

other traits.

4"7

The traits most highry and consistent,ly correlated with
protein cont,ent over alr experiments hrere kernel weighÈ
(negatively) and kerner shrivelling (posit,ivery) (Tables 39

42) - This üras particularly true for the selected F3

families of the NIR method; correlations vrere highly
significant (P<0"01), ranging from -0.58 to -o.74 between
protein content and kernel weight, and from o.74 to o.Bl_

between protein cont,ent and kerner shrivelling (Table 39).
Approximatery one third to one half of the variation in
protein content of the serected F3 families could be

explained by kernel weight, while over one half to nearLv
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TABLE 39. Correlations among
families in each cross for

traits of the selected F"
the NIR method

Traitl
Trait, Cross YLD PY KVü PK KS

YLD

PY

KVq

vgK
MD
DT

I^iK
MD
DT

WK
MD
DT

v[K
MD
DT

üTK

MD
DT

PC

PK

-0.4 0**2
-O.32rl
-0.25*

-0 " 1,4
0. l_0
0. 02

0.96:t*
0 " 92 rt¡t
O " 97rk*

-0 " 69**
-O.7 Axtc
-0.59**

0.43**
O"27Jc
0. 03

o "25
-0"00
-0"L5

-o.2t
-0.28*
-o"07

0.28*
o.L4

-0. Ll_

o.23
0. 08

-0. L6

O "7 4rcr\
0. gl_**
O.79tctc

-0.40**
-O .27 tc),

-0 " l_4

-o "2L
0"03
0"06

o " 
g4** -0.91_**

0.85** -0. 84**
o " 85** -0.73**

-0.57**
-0 " 57**
-0 " 3g**

*,** significant at the o.05 and. o.or- probability revers,respectively.
lAbbreviations for traits are defined. in Table 4.
2correlat,ion coefficients calculat,ed on a mean basis with
WK : 57 , MD = 57 and DT = 59 F3 farnilies.



TABLE 40. Correlations among traits of thediagonal) and Winnipeg (below diagonal)

Trait Cross

PC

YLD

vtK
MD
DT

WK
MD
DT

PY

PC

TVü

üTK

MD
DT

I^rK

MD
DT

WK
MD
DT

KW

-0"33¡t?t
-0. 29**
-O . l_B rt ¡t

-0. 09
-0. 03

0. 08

-0. 37:t*
-0.21:t:t
-0 " 1-0

-O . 2 6¡trt
-O . 18 *¡t

0. 04

O " 24rcr,
O .zgrcrc
O.43rt:t

O . 3l_¡t?t
0"08
o. 05

YLD

-o . o72
-0 " L5¡t
-o. 09

PK

FU bulks in
for NIR row

KS

PY

WK
MD
DT

üTK

MD
DT

o"l_1
o "L2
O "z{tcrl
0 " 9B¡Èrt
0.96*¡t
0 " 95:t¡t

0 " 97rt¡t
0 " 96,t*
O " 97¡t¡k

0 " l_8*ìt
O .29rÊ*
o. 09

-o"02
O " 2 0rtrk
0. 0B

-0. l-g**
0. 06

-0"00
-0. 09
-0 " l-5:t

0. 0t-

rraitl

each cross at, Glenlea (above
plots.

*'** significant at the o.05 and o.ol- probabitity levels,labbreviations for traits are defined in Tabte 4"2correration coefficients calcurated on a plot basis withDT = 238 plots at GIenIea, and WK: 23g, MD:240 and DT

TI^I

-0. 36*rt
-0 . 71_?t ¡t

-0 " 66¡k¡t

o. Lt_
o. l-5*
0.05
0.05

-0. 05
-0 " l_7¡trt

o. 09
0 " 25¡t:t
0"07
o. 08
O.l-6¡t
0"09

-0,L3?t
0. 1-5¡t
o"t-L

-o " ol_
-0.1_3*

o. 03

KW

-0 . 3l_2t*
-0.64:t*
-0.48¡tlb
-o.07
0. 04
0.04

-o.L2
-O . l-4 ¡t

-o.L2
O. 7O¡trt
0 " B9¡t't
0.75:tlk

PK

0.1_t-
-0. 02

0 " 1-l_

-0. 1-0

-0. 07
-0. 0L

-0.07
-0. 08

0. 02

0 " 58¡t?t
0.58¡t:t
0.43¡t*
0 " 9l-*rt
0 " 78rt¡k
O. B2:trt

O"67*rl
O " 70:trt
0 " 59:t*
0 " 49rt¡r
0.58*rt
0. 50rt¡t

-O .77 *rc
-O " 62 ¡t*
-0 " 63 rt*

KS

0.33¡t*
0. 66rtìk
0.52¡ttt

-0. 01-

-0. 1_3

-0. 0L

0. 05
0.06
0. l-8rt¡t

-O.79r1*
-0.86?t:t
-O "77 rcrr

-0. 68*¡t
-0.81_¡trt
-0.58ìt¡t
-0.57:t:k
-0.52**
-0 " 3 3'k2k

O"BB*
0 " B9:trt
O .92rÊt'.

-0 . 63 *'t
-0 " 5l-:t¡r
-0 . 4l-:t*

respectively.

[rIK : 238, MD : 239 and: 240 plots at !ùinnipeg.

-0.48*¡r
-0 " 46*¡t
-0 " 3 6ztrt

F
È
\o



TÀBLE 4L. Correlations among traits of the
diagonal_) and lrTinnipeg (below diagonal)

Trait

PC

Cross

YLD

hTK

MD
DT

I^IK

MD
DT

PY

PC

KÍV

$rK
MD
DT

TVK

MD
DT

PK

-0. 57¡r?r
-O .47 rttE

-0.34**

-0 " 34¡t*
-O.22*rl
-0. l-8*rt

-o.7 4**
-0. 6O*:t
-O " 36*]t

-o . 4l_**
-0 " L6rt

o. 09

0.70?b*
O " 63:t:t
0.43?t*

F^ bulks in each cross
fór NIR hii-l- plots.

YLD

-O .37 t rr2
-0. l-8)t*
-o.07

KS

WK
MD
DT

ï;{K
MD
DT

Traitl
PY

*r** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.0j-
lAbbreviations for traits are defined
2correlation coefficients calculated
DT : 239 plots at GJ_enlea, and [rIK :

-0 . 21_:t ¡t

-0. 04
o. 06

0.98:k¡t
0.99¡trt
0.99¡t*

0 " 96¡t¡t
0 " 96àt¡t
O. 9B*¡t

0 " 60rk*
0 " 40**
0 " l-4¡t

0.48*?t
O.22*rrc

-0. 01_

-0 " 59¡t2t
-O.42rÊtl
-0.l-7*:t

Ktv

at GIenIea (above

-0 . 53 rt¡t

-0.39:t¡t
-O . 3 O¡t:t

0 . 62:t:t
0. 66¡t:t
O " 4 6rtzt

0. 55¡t:t
0. 6l_rt¡t
O.42*tÊ

0 " 4 6rk:t
O " 27 rîit
0"09

0 . 4 3:trt
0. 21_*t
0"02

-0.45:krt
-0.28*¡t
-0. 1_o

PK

-0. 1-6rt
-0"03
0.07

0.552t¡t
0. 65rt*
O . 46J+ rc

0. 55¡t¡t
0. 65?t*
O .47 rcrc

O "92rc*
0 " 93:t¡t
0.93*¡t

KS

0.54:t:t
0.46:trt
O.3O¡trt

-0 " 57:t*
-0.57¡t2t
-0 . 4 6*¡r

-0. 5l-*:t
-0.51-¡t*
-O .42rttc

-O " 75¡kìt
-0.75¡t:t
-0.71_¡b¡t

-O . 63 ¡trt

-0.64*àt
-O .62rcrl

0 " 9l_¡t:t
0.88¡k*
O " 90¡trt

-0 " 83 rt:t
-0 " 78rk?t
-O . 5B *¡t

probability levels, respectively.
in Tabl-e 4.

ona
24O,

plot basis hrith lVK : 237 , MD = 24O and
MD : 238 and DT : 236 plots at üIinnipeg.

-0. 69**
-O " 6l-:t*
-0.43:t¡t

P
uro



TABLE 42" Correlations
(above diagonal) and

Trait

PC

Cross

YLD

among traits of the F^ fanilíes in each
Winnipeg (below diagõna1) for rSD hiII

t,lTK

MD
DT

lvK
MD
DT

üIK
MD
DT

WK
MD
DT

hTK
MD
DT

T{K
MD
DT

PY

KW

PK

KS

PC

-0.52rt¡t
-O " 47 tÊtc

"O .24tttc

-0 . 31_¡k *
-O.24*tl
-0. 06

-O.7 4*rc
-O .6211r<
-0.33¡trt
-0 " 3 3:t*
-O " l_9 rb rt

o .1,2

0 " 69ìk¡t
0 " 66¡t¡t
o.3B**

YLD

-0.3 3¡<*2
-0 " 1_5*

o " l-4*

*,** Significant at the O.O5 and O.Ol_
lAbbreviations for traits are defined
2corretâtion coefficients cal-culated
DT = 236 plots at Glenlea, and. !ùK :

lraitl
PY

O"97tcrl
O " 97rt*
O.9B't¡t

0 " 66**
0 " 38.tìt
o. 02

0.57)t¡k
O " 20*àk

-0. 09

-O .57 *tc
-0 . 3 6:t¡t
-0"03

-0 " l-6rt
-0. 00
0.26**
0.98:trt
O " 99¡t¡k
O . 99:t:t

cross at GIenIea
plots.

Kt/t

-0. 43:t*
-0. 34**
-O " l-5:t

0. 58¡trt
0 . 64:t:t
0. 50¡t¡t

0 . 53 rt¡t
0 " 59 ¡k?t

O"47tt*

0 . 54 ¡t¡t
O " 26tcrl

-0. 03

O " 55¡t¡t
0 . l-9:trt

-0. 06

-0 " 45¡t¡t
-O " 23*rc
-0"04

PK

-o. 01_

-0. 04
O.27rç*

O " 49rt*
0 " 6l_¡t?t
O " 54'+*

O " 5l-:t*
O " 63.trt
O " 57:tlt

0 " 90:t¡k
O " 93:trt
0 " 9L:t*

KS

probability J-eve1s, respectively.
in Table 4.

0.46¡t*
0.4L*¡t
0.39:t*

-0.57*:t
-0.46¡t:t
-0.35¡t*
-0.51-rtrk
-0.4Q:trt
-O . 3 O,t:t

-0 " 73*:t
-O.75rt¡t
-0 . 63 ¡t*

-0.59:t:t
-0.63**
-0 " 45ìtrt

O. BB:t¡t
O " B9¡trt
0 . B9:trt

-O "7grtrl
-0 " 

gl-**
-0. 53 rk*

ona
235 |

plot basis with [rIK = 238, MD = 237 and
MD = 237 and DT = 237 plots at lVinnipeg.

-0 " 63 *¡t
-O " 63 *rt
-0 " 39.t¡t

H
ul
F
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two thirds of the variation r¡ras attributable to kernel
shrivelling. These resurts confirm the apparent
relationship of protein content to kernel weight and. kernel
shrivelling observed previousry in Table L9. They suggest

that disease and hot, dry conditions during the grain
firling period in L984 reduced. kernel weight and increased
kernel shrivelling, which consequently increased the protein
content. of sorne F, families.

correlations for protein content with both kerneL

weight and kernel shrivelling v/ere significant (p<0.05 or
P<0.01-) for most, tests in i-98s (Tables 40 42) " The only
exceptions rirere for the NrR row plots at vüinnipeg where

significant, correlations were not found. between protein
content and .kerner weight in the DT cross, and. between

protein content and kernel shriverling in the MD and DT

crosses (Table 40) " The magnitude of the correlation
coefficíents for protein content, with kernel weight and

kerner shrivelling T¡ras smaller in l_985 than LgB4 ì

significant correlation coefficients for protein content
with kernel weight and kerner shrivelling over alI three
experiments in 1985 ranged. from -0.L5 to -o.24 and o.3o to
o"7o, respectively (Tables 40 42) " The rerationship
between protein content and the two traits in l_9g5 may have

been due in part to rodgÍng effects" pinthus (Lg73)

indicated that lodging can red.uce kernel weight whire
increasíng both kernel shrivelring and. protein content.
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rn durum wheat, IValther (t979) | Robinson et al. (Lg7g)

and Zitelli et al" (l-993) reported no correlation between

protein content and kernel weight, while porcedd.u et ar.
(1'975) found a negative correlation of -o.4g between the two

traits. zitelli et ar. (Lg7g) found. no correlation between
protein content and kerner weight in a year with adeguate
precipitation, and a negat,ive correration of -o.62 in a dry
year' illustrating the effect of envÍronmental cond.itions on

the relationship between protein cont,ent and. kernel weight.
The results of porceddu et al. (Lg7s) and zitelli et a1.
(L979) agree well with the correrations between protein
content and kernel weight obtained in the present study"

rn conmon wheat, the correlation between protein
content and kernel weight varies considerably from study to
study, including negative (Kaufmann et âr., Lg6g; Bhatia,
L975; Jain et aI. I Lg7S, Lg76; Kibite and Evans, Lg84)t not
significant (vtorzeIla, rg42; Baker et â1. , i-96gbi Randhawa

and Gil1, L978; vogel et al" , LgTg; peterson et â1., l_985),

and positive values (Briggs et aI. I rg6gi Loffler and Busch,

1'982; Lah¡ et âf " , L9g4) , depending on the cross or
population under: study (Dyck and Baker, L975). Most

negative correLation coefficients for cornmon wheat fall in
the lower to intermediate rang'e of values obtained in the
present study. Fj elI et al" ( t_985) reported among the
highest negative correlations between proteÍn content and

kernel weight in common wheat, with coefficients ranging
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from -0"48 to -o.74 within indivídual curtivars over
locations. Hor¡rever, they reported positive correlations at
individual locations over cultivars.

Although correlation coefficients between protein
content, and kerner shriverling have not been reported. in the
literature, a number of studies with conmon wheat ind.icate
that kernel shrivelling increases protein content as found.

in the present study (Johnson et âr., Lg73b; philips and

Schlesinger, L974; Shahani and Saulescu, LgB4). Zitelli et
ar. (L979) observed that shrunken kerners prod.uced in a dry
year increased protein content in durum wheat.. similar
resurts r¡rere obtained in the present, study during the hot,
dry grain filing period of L9g4"

Highly significant (p<o"ol-) negative correlations
ranging from -o.21" to -o"zL hrere found between protein
content and test weight in NrR ror¡r plots for all cross
locat,ions, except the DT cross at vüinnipeg where no

significant correlation Ì¡ras observed. (Tabre 40) . ArÈhough

no correrat,íon has 'generally been found between protein
content and test weight in most stud.ies with coÍrmon wheat

(lrTorzella, 1-942; Schtehuber et ê1. , lg67; Briggs et êI. ,

L969; Ghaderi et ê1., L97L), Kaufmann et aI. (Lg6g) reported.

a negative correlation of -o.26 beÈween the two traits,
whíle corpuz et aI. (l-993b) reported a much higher negative
correlation of -O.79" Most of the correlation coefficients
obtained in the present study fall between these two values.
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rn agreement with the present study, Fjelr et al. (i-9g4)

suggested that low test weight and. kernel weight increase
protein content.

since test weight is partry a funcÈion of kernel weight
and gives an indication of kernel shrivelling, the
moderately high positive correlations between test weight
and kernel weight, and negative correlations between t,est
weight and kernel shriverling were expected (Table 4o).
However, Ghaderi and Everson (l_971) reported that low test,
weight, may result from environmental conditions other than
those causing kerner shrivelring" Kernel shriverlÍng
accounted for a considerabre amount of the variation in
kerner weight since moderate to high negative correlations
vrere found between these two traits in all experiments
(Tables 39 42) "

correlations between protein content and yíeld \^rere

generally negative and low to moderate in magnitude (Tables
39 42) - rn F3 famiries, correlations between the two
trait,s h¡ere significant and. negative, ranging from -o.zs to
-0"40 (Table 39) " For the NrR Fs rovr plots, only the
correlation coefficient for the MD cross (r : -0.15) was

significant at G1enlea, while correlation coefficients v¡ere

signif icant for all crosses at lrlinnipeg, ranging from -O. j-g

to -0.33 (Table 40). correlaÈion coefficients between

protein content and yield al-so tended to be lower at, Glenlea
than vtinnipeg for NrR and rsD F5 hilr plots (Tables 4L, 42).
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For the DT cross at Glenlea, the correlation between the two
traits T¡ras not significant in NrR Fs hilr plots, while in
rsD Fs hill plots, it vras significant and positive with a

value of 0.L4 (Tables 4!, 42). For all other cross
locat,ions, the correlations between protein content and
yield v¡ere significant and negative, ranging from -o.r_B to
-o " 57 and -0 " r-s to -o . s2 f or NrR and. rsD Fs híll plots,
respectively (Tables 4I, 42) 

"

Most of the correlation coefficients between protein
content and yield in the present study were neg.ative, as
generally reported in the literature (Malroch and. Newton,
L934; Grant and Mccalla I Lg4g; sund.erman et êr., Lg6s; Baker
et al., l_968b; Hsu and Sosulski, L96g; McNeal et aI. , j.g72ì

Jain et â1", lg76t Croy et a1.., Ig78, Loffler and Busch,
L982; Guthrie et â1., LgB4i cox et âr", L9g5; and others) .

Howeverr âs in the present study, correlations between the
two traits T¡rere sometimes not significant (clark, Lg26ì
Clark and Smith I lg2g; Schlehuber et â1", L967; Johnson et
â1", ]-973b; Dyck and Baker, Lg75t Knott and. Kumar, L97s¡
zit'eI1i et â1. , i"g7g, r-9g3; Dubois and Fossati, i_98i_) or
posi-tive (shebeski, 1967; Briggs et â1. , 1969; Johnson et
â1", L973b; Robinson et â1., i-g7g; puri et â1., 1980).
Johnson et al. ( r-973b) ind.icated that the relationship
between protein content, and yield is complex, depending on

environmental conditions and the set of genotypes or
populations being evaluated"
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The correlation coefficients between protein content
and yield in the present study were less than -0"60 in
magnitude. Johnson et, a1. (r-ggs) suggested. that correl_ation
coefficients between the two traits serdom exceed this value
although examples of higher correlation coefficient,s can be
readily found (Grant, and Mccalla, Lglg; Baker et al. , !968b,.
Pepe and Heiner, Lg75; Loffler et âf ., 1_995). und.er the
conditions of the present study, the negative correrations
between protein content and yierd do not appear to present
an insurmountable barrier to increasing protein content and
yield since variation in yield accounts for less Lhan one
third of the total variation in protein content. Ho$rever,
progress would be slow and difficult,.

Arthough protein yield is directry rerated to protein
content mathematically, significant positive correratíons
between the two traits hrere not found except for the DT

cross at Grenlea in NrR row (r = o.24) and rsD hirr (r =
0"26) plots (Tables 39 42) " rn F3, correlations between
protein conÈent and protein yield r¡rere not signif icant
(Tabre 39) " rn F5 hilr plots, alr crosses at lrlinnipeg for
NrR, v[K and MD crosses at vüinnipeg for rsD, and the wK cross
at Glenlea for both NrR and rsD had. significant negative
correlations between the two traits, ranging from -o.l_6 to
0.34 (Tables 4L 42) " significant correlations between the
two t,rait,s were not found in the remaíning F5 cross
locations, including those for NrR row plots (Tables 40
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42) " The results of the present study d.iffer greatly from
the posit,ive correlations of approximately o.7o observed
between prot,ein content and protein yield. in common wheat by
McNeal et ar. (j-971) and Bhat,ia (tg7s) " However, several
studies have report,ed no correlation between these two
traits (Hanser and seibert, LgTg; Loffler and Busch, rg}zî
cox et â1., L9B6) , while Loffler et al. (r-9g5) found a

negative correlation of -0.55. The correlations between
protein content and protein yield in the present study vrere

negative or not significant because of the very high
correrations between protein yield and yield, ranging from
o"92 to 0"99 over aLl experiments (Tables 39 42). McNeaI

et al. (L972) and Loffrer et al. (L9g5) also reported very
high correrations (r = 0.93 to o.9g) between protein yield
and yierd. As noted previousry, prot,ein content and. yield
Ì¡rere negatively correlated in most cases in the presenL
study. since protein yield hras infruenced nainry by yield
rather than prot,ein content, correlations between protein
content and protein yield were generalry negative or not
significant.

Correlations between protein conÈent and.

kernel ranged from -0.41" to 0.43 over alI
although most correlations between the two

either negat,ive or not signif icant. (Tab1es

significant positive correlations between the
were found for the three crosses at ?üinnipeg

protein per

experiments,

traits were

3e 42).

two traits
in NfR ro!,/
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plots (Table 40) and, for the DT cross at Glenlea in ïsD hill
plots (Table 42) " rn common wheat, Bhatia et al. (Lg7s) and
Jain et al" (L97s) reported that protein content and. protein
per kernel v/ere not significant,ly correlated., whire Loffrer
and Busch (t982) reported a significant posit,ive correlation
(r : 0"s8) between the two traits. rn durum wheat,, Zitelli
et al. (L979) found a positive correration (r = 0.57)
between protein content and protein per kerner in a year
with adeguate precipitation, but no correlaÈion between the
two trait,s in a dry year. As with other traits, this would.
suggest that the rerationship between protein content and
protein per kernel is strongry infruenced. by environmental
conditions. There appear to be no reports in the literature
of significant negative correrations between prot,ein cont,ent
and protein per kernel as found in the present stud.y.

correrations between protein per kernel and. kernel
weight T¡¡ere significant, positive and high for alr
experiments, ranging from o"78 to 0.93 (Tables 39 42).
Most values found in the literature are similar, ranging
from 0.8L to o.9g (Jaín et ar. I rg7s, tg76ì walther, LITBì
zitelli et al", LgTg; Loffler and Busch I L9B2; shahani and
saulescu, L9B4) although values as row as o.sr- have been
reported (Bhatia, L975) " since correlati-ons between protein
per kerner and kerner weight were generalry higher than
those between protein per kernel and protein content, the
negative correlations between protein content and kernel
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T¡reíght would explain the variable and. often negat,ive

correlations between protein content and protein per kernel
in Èhe present study"

rn general, correlations with yield vrere posit,ive for
kernel weight and negative for kernel shriverling in hirl
plots (Tabres 39, 4L 42) " This suggests that kernel
shrivelling and reduced kernel weight impaired. the
expression of yield potentiar in hill plots which wourd., in
turn, affect protein content" rn cont,rast, there was little
correlation with yield for either kernel weight or kernel
shrivelling in NrR row prot,s (Table 40) " These differences
may account, ât least in part, for the rower efficiency of
hill plots in detecting d.ifferences in protein content.

Protein content in F3 hill plots v¡as not, consistently
correlat,ed to other traits in F5 row plots except for
protein yield and, to a lesser extent, yield (Tables 43

44). Highly significant (p<0.01), positive correrations
ranging from 0"33 to 0.45 were obtained beÈween protein
content, in Ft and protein yield in Fu row plots (Tables 43

44)" As indicated in section 4.6, selection for row protein
content in F3 decreased protein yield in F5 row plots when

compared to selection for high or rand.om protein content in
F3 " correratíons between protein content in Fa and yield in
F5 ror¡r plots $¡ere positive but significant in only half of
the cross locations (Tables 43 44) " These results ag'ree

with trends for HP to yield more than Lp in F5 row plots



TABLE 43" Correlations between
each cross at, Glenl_ea.

F3 Traitl Cross

PC

YLD

WK
MD
DT

vtK
MD
DT

PY

PC

F3 traits and FU traits in NIR row plots for

KW

vüK
MD
DT

VTK

MD
DT

-0 " r_4

-0"06
-0"04

0. oo
o. 1-6
0"08

-0.02
-O "27r1
-0 " 1-3

0 " 33rtrt
-0"03

o "22

o. 1-4
0.30¿t
0.30¡t

YLD

PK

o "24
O " 37*'t
o "2r

KS

PY

WK
MD
DT

WK
MD
DT

o " 34**
0.45¡t¡t
0. 35¡t.t

-0. 1_1_

-0. 08
O "27 rl

F5 Traitl

0. o0
0. 0B
O . 34:t¡t

-0.20
-0. 1_8

-o.22

-0. 07
0. 06

-o.L2

O .27 ri

O " 42*rc
0.28¡t

:k,:k* Significant at the O.05
labbrevíations for F, and F5

KW

0"05
-O .26rc

O "27rc

-0. 07
o. 19

-0. 20

-0. 05
o. 15

-0 " 1_4

PK

o.24
-0. 04
0.46¡k*

"o "L2
0"L9

-0. l-8

-0"05
o"27*

-0. 08

o.26*
O .47 tcrc

o.23

-o "20
-o "22
-o "24

o. 01-
0"06

-0. 06

0"30*
0.45:k:t
0.34:t*

KS

-0 " 1_4

o "L7
0. t_B

0. L8
-o "L2
0"03

0"1-4
-o " t_l-

0. 06

-0 " 1_0

-0.38¡t*
-0"33rt

-O "27 rc

-0 " 4l_*ìt
-O "29rc

and 0.01- probability levels, respectively"
traits are defined in Table 4.

O. 45*¡t
0 " 56¡t*
0. 59*¡t

-0. 1-3

-O . 3 6¡t:t
0"1_4

T!{

0"05
-o.L4
-O " 26rc

-o.22
o. 1_o

-o"02

-0. 1_9

o "L2
-0"05

o"l-5
0 " 43**
0 " 54**

o "27*
0 " 49¡t:t
O,50rt*

-0 " 3l-¡t
-0 " 3 6:t*
-0 " 44't:t

-0. 06
-o.24

o "24

P
Or
F



TABLE 44" correlations between F, traits and Fu traits in NIR row plots for eachcross at útinnípeg,

F3 Traitl Cross

PC

YLD

WK
MD
DT

vüK

MD
DT

PY

PC

KI^T

WK
MD
DT

vüK
MD
DT

-0.30¡t
o. 02

-o. 2Br

"o.L7
0. 1_6

-o "23

o. 02
-0. 02
o.24

0. 32*
0.20
O " 42*rÊ

-0"00
0. 07

-0. l_1_

YLD

PK

O"27rl
o "22
0 . 3 6¡t¡t

KS

PY

vtK
MD
DT

vüK

MD
DT

O . 3 6:t¡t
O " 33*¡t
O . 43 ¡t¡t

0"02
-0 " 1_8

0.25¡t

Fu rraitl

0. t_6

-0. t_9
O. 37¡trt

-o " l_6
-o.2L
-0"30¡t

-0. 01_

-0. r-1_

-0. l_3

0. 2B*
O " 29rc
0.34rt¡t

*r** Significant at the O.05
lAbbreviations for F, and Fu

K[ü

-0"02
-o " 1_0

-0. 0L

-0"02
-0.03
-0. 1_8

-0.02
-0. 05
-0. 1-9

PK

-o " l_6
-0. l_4

-o.24

0, 06
-o.22
-0.01_

O.29rl
-0. 04

O.32rc

o. 1_3

0.06
0. o6

-o "L2
-0.01_
-0. 25àt

-0"08
0. 04

-0.25*

0 " 37?t¡k
O " 42*rl
0"54)t¡t

KS

0"1-0
0.20
0.31-)t

o.L2
0. 07
o.02

0. 1_4

o"l_8
o"09

-0 " 34?t:t
-o "25*
-O " 40¡t:k

-o " 40**
-o "22
-0 , 3l_Ìt2t

and 0.01- probability levels, respectively.
traits are defined in Table 4.

0.53¡t*
0.59¡t¡t
0 . 64 rt¡t

-0. l-8
-o.24
-0. oB

TT4T

0"02
-0"02
o.27*

-0. 1_4

-0. 1-6

-0"04

-0. 1_3

-o "L2
-0"09

0"1_5
O .2911
0 " 4O?b¡t

0.25:t
0.40:t¡t
0 " 33?t¡t

-0"28¡k
-0 . 3l-)k
-0 " 35¡k:t

-0 " 1-B

-0. 1_8

-0. 1_3

ts
ol
f\t
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(section 4.6). correrations between kernel shrivelling in
F3 and yield in Fs row plots were significant and positive,
although relativery sma1l in magnitud.e ranging from o"27 to
o-42 (Tables 43 44) " This supports the argument that
growing conditi-ons in 1984 resulted in kernel shrivelling
which reduced the kernel weights and. yields of some F3

families with high yield potential; As a consequence,
protein content of these F3 families was increased. rn
l-985' F5 bulks derived from these F3 families probably
expressed their yield poÈential more fully

Jain et al" (1"925) suggested that selection for protein
per kernel vras more useful than serection for protein
content as a percentage because the heritability of protein
per kerner T¡ras approximately three tirnes greater than that
of protein content. They also indicated. that selecting for
protein per kernel had less d.etrimentar effect on yield
because protein content was generally negatively correrated
with kernel weight and yierd., while protein per kernel T¡¡as

positively correlated. with kerner weight. Brunori et al.
(L982) also advocated. selecting for protein per kernel
rather than protein content. rn the present study, protein
per kernel did have a higher heritability than protein
content (Table 35). However, intergeneration correlations
between protein per kernel in F3 and protein content in F5

row plots were signíficant and positive in only half of the
cross locations, ranging from -0.03 to o.42 (Tables 43
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44) " The magnitude of the correlation coefficients between
the two traits is probably too low to be of practical
interest' in breeding programs atternpting to increase protei-n
content," rn addition, correrations between protein per
kernel and protein content, within generat,ions vrere usuarry
not significant, and. in some cases, they were even negative
(Tables 39 40) " There vras little correration between
protein per kerner and yield either between or within
generations, although intergeneraÈion and within generation
correlations between protein per kernel and. kernel weight
T¡rere significant, posítive and high (Tables 39 4e, 43

44) " under the condit,ions of the present study, indirect
selection for protein content using protein per kernel in F.
would appear to be of li¡nited value.

.A'lthough McNeal et a1. (L97z , i.g}2) indicat,ed that
selecting for protein yield increased both protein content
and yierd, the present stud,y suggests that selecting for
protein yield ís similar to selecting for yield and may

actually reduce protein content. protein yield in F3 T¡ras

not significantry correlat,ed. with protein content in F5 rovr
plots (Tables 43 44) . As ind.icated previously, very high,
positive correlations v¡ere observed between protein yield
and yield within generations, while no correlations were
generally found between protein yield and. protein content,
(Tables 39 40). Since negative correlations hrere observed
between protein content and yield (Tables 39 4o), it is
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possibre that serection for prot,ein yield may reduce protein
content" Reductions in protein content would be highly
undesirable in crops such as durum wheat where protein
content, per se is an important economic trait"

Few significant correlations vrere found. between the
remaining F3 traits and protein content in F5 roT¡r prots,
indicating that yie1d, kernel weight and kernel shriverling
in F3 would. not be usefur in selecting indirect,ry for
protein content in Fu row plots (Tables 43 44). However,
in some cases, d.irect, selection for high yield, high kernel
weight or row kernel shrivelling in F3 may red.uce protein
content in FU row plots (Tables 43 44).

Intergeneration correlations between protein content in
F3 and other traits in Fu for NrR hirl plots were generarry
not significant (Tables 4s 46) " Exceptions T¡rere positive
correlations between protein content in F3 and kernel
shrivelling in NrR F5 hill plots for half of the cross
locations, and a negative correrat,ion between protein
content in Ft and kernel weight-in NrR Fs hilr plots for the
MD cross at both rocations (Tables 4s 46). These resurts
support the conclusions in sectíon 4.6 that selection for
protein content in F3 famj-Iies had. littre effect on F5

traits in NfR hill plots.
Few significant correlations r¡/ere found between protein

content in NrR Fs hilr plots and any of the F3 traits
(excluding prot.ein content), suggesting that none of the F"



TABLE 45. Correlations between F,
GIenlea.

F3 Traitl cross

PC

YLD

WK
MD
DT

!{K
MD
DT

PY

PC

KI,t

and Fu traits in NrR hill plots for each cross at

!{K
MD
DT

T{K
MD
DT

PK

-0 . 21_

-0. 1_o

o.07

-0"L5
0.05
o.L2

-0. 04
-o.L7
-o.23

0"1-8
0. 04

-0. 07

o.L2
0.28)t
o.25

YLD

-0. L5
-0. 1_3

o.L2

KS

WK
MD
DT

WK
MD
DT

F5 Traitl

PY

-0"09
-0. 04

0. l_6

o .1,4
o.2L
0.28¡t

*r** Significant at the o.05
labbreviatíons for F3.and F5

o "L2
0. L6
O .27 rî

0"1-6
o "L7

-0 " t_o

0. l_l_

0"L5
-0. 02

-0. t-3
-0. l-7

0. 1_3

KW

-o.L7
-0. 39:trt
-0.l-9

0"06
0 . 34:k¡r

-0. L6

0"01_
o "2L

-o " 21,

0. 1_6

o.L2
-0. L3

0"r_6
0. 1_5

-0"04

-0. 1_l-

-0 " l_o
0. 1-6

PK

-0"05
-o.24
-0. 08

-0"04
0 " 34¡t*

-0. 1_4

-0"07
o "27*

-0 " l_8

O " 42*:*
0"57¡t*
0 " 48*¡t

and O.OL probability levels,
traits are defined ín Table 4

KS

0"09
O .44tÊrl
0.31-:t

-0"04
-0.3Bit¡t
0"09

-0"03
-o "24

0"1_B

-0. l_9

-O " 44¡tÌt
-0.43**

-0 " 21_

-0 . 31_*
-0.33¡t*

0"46¡k*
O. 55rt*
0.55¡t¡t

-0.35¡t¡t
-0.48¡t:t
-O .27 rc

-0"32*
-0"39rt¡t
-0.20

respectively. F
ol
ot



TABLE 46" Correlatíons between F,
Vüinnipeg"

F" rraitl Cross

PC

YLD

WK
MD
DT

WK
MD
DT

PY

PC

KhI

and F5 traits ín NfR hill plots for each cross at

WK
MD
DT

WK
MD
DT

WK
MD
DT

r1TK

MD
DT

PK

-0. l_9

-0. 05
-0. 07

-0. t-6
-0. 03
-0. 04

-0. 07
-0. 03
-0. l-o

-0. 0L
0"05
0. 0t_

-0. 00
0. 05
o. l_t-

YLD

-0"07
0. 06
o.07

KS

Fu rraitl
PY

-0. 05
o. l_3
o.L2

0. 04
0"31-rt
O " 28:t

*,** Significant at the O.05
labbreviations for F3 and Fu

0"06
0"30¡t
O .29tÊ

0"oB
-0"09
-0. l-7

o. 09
-0"06
-0. 1-6

o"o7
o.L2
o.L7

KI^I

-0. 00
-O " 26rl
-o. 05

0. oL
o.20

-O "29rc

0"02
0. 1_L

-0.31-¡t

0.t0
-o .1,2
-0 . 21-

0"1-3
-0. 04
-o .1,7

o"07
o. 1_6

0.20

PK

0"08
-0"20

o. 03

-0 " 1-L
0"1-9

-0 " 32¡t

-0"08
0 " l-1-

-0"33¡t*

0"31*
0.56rk*
0 " 48ãt*

and 0.0L probability leve1s, respectÍve1y"
traits are defined in Tab1e 4"

KS

o"0t
o "L2
A " 26rc

0"09
-0.06

a "27*

0. L0
-0"0L
0"35**

-0 " l_3

-0"32*
-0 " 39¡t*

-0"20
-0 " 37**
-0"33¡t:t

0 " 39¡t¡t
0. 53 tt:t
0 " 6l-¡b?t

-o"07
-o "2L
-0.21

-0"L0
-0. l_9
-0. 1_7

H
oì\¡
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traits would be satisfactory for indirect selection for
protein content (Tables 4s 46) " rn the NrR Fs hirl plots,
protein yield and protein per kernel T¡rere both negatively
correrated to protein conÈent in over harf of the cross
locations, indicating further their limíted value as

indirect select,ion criteria for protein content (Tab1e 41).
As for NrR row plots, protein per kerner in F3 was

positively correlated with kerner weight in NrR F5 hill
plots but not significantly correrated with yield (Tables 4s

46) " since none of the F3 traits excluding protein
content vtere consistently correlated with protein content in
F5 hill or ror¡r plots, direct selection for protein content
in F3 woul-d be more effective in increasing proÈein content
in Fu than indirect select,ion using other F, traits.

Intergeneration correlations between protein content of
F2 RP plant,s and Fs traits of Rp in rsD hill_ plots were not
significant, except for a negative correlation with kernel
weight in the lriK cross at !,iinnipeg (Tab1e 47) " The lack of
significant correlations may be due to the relatively smarl
sample size and environmentar effects, particularly on F2

plants 
"

The resurts of the correlation studies reported here
indicate that environmental conditi-ons have. a profound

effect on the reratj-onships among traits. The strong
relationship of kernel weight, tesÈ weight and kernel
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TABLE 47. Correlations between
plants and F^ t,raits of Rp
cross locatiõn"

protein content of F. Rp
in ISD hill plots foroeach

Fb Traitl
Cross Location PC YLD PY PK KS

WK

MD

DT

Glen1ea
Vtinnípeg

Glenlea
Vüinnipeg

Glen1ea
Vlinnipeg

-o"23 -O"22
-0.4L -O "37

0.r-6 0"20
-0. l_6 -0. L8

-o.24 -0.20
-0. Ll_ -0 " 07

-o"1_2 -0"L0
-0"48* -O"42

0"33
o "22

-0. 1_5

o "37

0.43 -0 " 33

0"30 -o"27

0. 09

0"4L

0"08
0"00

o.2L
o.26

-0"09 0.02 -0"1_5
-0. L6 -0 " 02 -0.08

*Significant at
lAbbr"rriations

the 0"05 probability leve1.
for traits are defined in Table 4"
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probably due to
from unfavorable

fi11in9 period"
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5" GENERAL DISCUSSTON

Although selection in F2 and F3 of durum wheat crosses
appeared to identify genotypes d.iffering in protein content,
these differences did not persist in Fu to any great extent.
when significant responses to selection were obtained, they
did not exceed o.4z protein content and. were lower than
those reported in the literature for conmon wheat (Lebsock

et â1", L964; McNear et â1., L972, LgTg; Guthrie et âr.,
l-984). Heritabilities in stand^ard. units for protein content
based on intergenerat,ion correlation were low to moderate in
magnitude, reaching a maximum of s7z. Knott and Kumar

(1-975) suggested that inÈergeneration correlations greater
than 0"60 vrere required to jusÈify the rarge amount of work

involved in early generation t,esting for yield. in conmon

wheat" since at least as much work is reguired. for protein
content, early generation selection for protein content in
durum wheat under the conditions of the present study is of
doubtful value.

The effectiveness of early generation selection is in-
fluenced by the amount of genetic, environmental and. geno-

type x environment variation (o'Brien et a1., rgTB). rt is
possibre that the amount, of genetic variation may have been

too smaIl in the populations of the present study to compen-
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sate for environmental variation and its effect on different
genotypes" The highest response to selection was obtained
in the DT cross at Glenlea for both NrR and rsD serection
methods. This was not expected because the two parents of
the cross differed the least in protein content, suggesting
that transgressive segregation may have occurred. Hourever,

high protein bulks and famiries obtained. from the DT cross
v¡ere still considerably lower in protein content, than those
obtained from the other two crosses particurarly at Glenrea.
consequently, the DT ,cross would be of ress interest in a

breeding program aimed at improving protein content.
using parents that differ more in proteín content than

those of the present study would be one method of increasing
genetic variation and hence response to selection in early
generations" since vüakooma is crose to the upper range of
prot,ein content, in adapted durum wheat material and the use

of parents with a rower protein cont,ent than DT367 is
undesirable, high protein rines from wi1d. reratj_ves such as

T. turgidum var dicoccoides could be used as parents. rn
addition to high proteín content, some accessions of T.

turgidum var dicoccoides produce large grains and are highly
fertile (Law and Payne, L9B3). crosses between T. turgidum

var dicoccoides and T. turgidum var durum are also easy to
make. Avivi et a1" (i-983) crossed. four lines of T. turgid.um

var dicoccoides having 23 "7 to 27.s2 protein content, and a

mean kernel weight of 50 mg with the d.urum wheat cultivar,
rnbar, which had 13.4å protein content. They obtained rela-
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Lively high heritability estimates for protein conÈent (64

742), indicating significant potential for rapid progress in
selection for high protein content" Arthough T. turcrid.um

var dicoccoides offers great potential as a source of hÍgh
protein content, crosses with durum wheat may prod.uce many

poorly adapted offspring with shrivelled kernels which would

confound selection for protein content, sínce shrivelred
kernels tend to have higher protein content than plump ker-
nels (Johnson et al", L973b). A backcrossing program using

adapted durum wheat curtivars as the recurrent parent accom-

panied by selection for plurnp kerners and high protein
content would probably be necessary.

Although coefficients of variation for protein content
in the present study were relatively low, environmental

variation may still have been too high to arrow the d.etec-

tion of small genetic dj-fferences in some cases, such as the

MD cross at GlenLea in NrR row plots. rn this stud.y, a lat-
tice design was used to minirnize the effect,s of soil hetero-
geneity. rt appeared to be effective in the NrR row plots
where relative efficiencies r¡¡ere as high as 2262, but litt1e
advantage over the randomized complete brock design was ob-

served in any of the experiments involving hill prots. Frey

(l-965) also reported thaÈ lattice designs did not increase

effi-ciency in hill plots of oats, while Ross and Milrer
(l-955) indicated that the randomized comprete block design

vtas satisfactory for hill plots of oats and barley. Other

methods of reducing environmental variation in early genera-
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tions include the use of systemaÈic controls at freguent
inÈervals (Briggs et â1., L96g t Hadjichristodoulou and

De11a, L976) , gríd selection (Guthrie et â1", Lgg4-) , and

moving mean serection (Townley-smith and Hurd., Lg73).

Discussion of the advantages and disadvant,ages of each

method is beyond the scope of this stud.y.

Providing uniform condit,ions conducive to the expres-
sion of genetic differences in protein content wouId.

minimize environmental varÍation and. maximize response to
serection" However, the conditions consid.ered optimal for
detect,ing genetic dif ferences in prot,ein content vary
greatry in the lit,erature (Lebsock et ar., L964; Johnson et
ã1", L969 i Terman et â1., L969; Konzak and Rubenthaler,
L984) | suggesting that optimal conditions d.epend on the
particular environment in which the genotypes are to be

girown and the genotypes themserves " chemical cont,ror of
diseases, as suggested by Konzak and Rubenthaler (j_9g4), may

have been helpful in the present study in j_994.

Genotype x environment interactions may mask persistent
genetic differences and reduce the effectiveness of early
generation selection, particularly in crosses with a rela-
t,ively small amount of genet,ic variatÍon (o'Brien et âf . ,
L978). Genotype x environment interactions for protein con-

tent, vJere found in the present study and. have been reported
in the l-iterature (cIark, Lg26t Aamodt and Torrie, Lg3s-,

Lebsock et â1" , L964; Konzak, L977; Miezan et â1. , j.g77 ì

Diehl et al., L97gi Jatasra and. paroda, rg}2). Konzak
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(L977) reported marked differences in the stability of pro-
tein content in durum wheat genotypes and indicat,ed that,
genotype x environment interactions are subject, to genet,ic
control. Halloran (197s) and. Mihaljev et ar. (Lg7g) arso
indicat,ed that genetic contror of protein content may change
depending on the environment" The differences in protein
content observed amongl entries in F2 and F3 tests of the
present study may be due in part to genetic differences ex_
pressed only under the hot, dry growing cond.it,ions with
disease during the grain filling period in j_9g4. similar
differences in protein content were probably noÈ observed in
L9B5 because the F5 responded. differently to the coor, wet
conditions during the grain filling period which resulted. in
severe lodging. Hov¡ever, normal grain filling and kernel
development $/ere hampered in both years, with the extent of
impairment depending on the particular genotype and. year.
The results of the present stud.y sÈrongly suggest that gieno-

type x environment int,eractions were mainly responsible for
the relat,ively low response t,o selection for protein content
in early generations.

The presence of genotype x environment interactions in-
dicaÈes the need to serect, for protein content in early
generations over a range of environments (T,rhan et aI. , rgt.z ì
lveber, l-994). The use of replicated hill plots in several
locations has been advocated. for yield testing in early gen-
erations because hill plots reguire considerably ress seed

and land than row pJ-ots, and are abLe to predict performance
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in row plots (Jellum et â1., J-963; Frey, L96S¡ Baker and.

Leisle I L97o; shebeskí and Evans, Lg73; seitzer and Evans,

L978; orBrien et â1., L979) " However, und.er the cond.itions

of the present study, hill prots r,rere less efficient than

row plots in evaluating the protein content of F5 bulks for
the NrR method, requiring more repricat,ion to give informa-
tion equivalent to one four-row prot" Estimates in the
literature of the number of hirl plots required. to give
yield information eguivalent to a row plot appear too Iow in
some cases for reasons discussed previously (section 4"4) "

The need for more replicates of hilr plots would increase

the cost and land reguirements" rn addition, hilr plots re-
quire more labor since they must be pranted. and harvested by

hand" cenotype x plot type interactions may also occur,
reducing the abÍlity of hill plots to predict performance of
genotypes in row pl0ts (Torrie, L962). Although the results
of the present study may have been influenced by differences
in seeding dates between the two plot types, the use of hirl
plots for early generation selection for protein content
does not appear to be practical.

The imbibed seed density serection method., utilized by

Peterson et aI" (1"986) as a rapid, cheap, simple technigue

of screening large numbers of experimental lines for protein
content in early generations, resulted in rittle response to
selection for protein content under the conditions of the
present study" Although differences in protein content be-

tween the high and low protein fractions separated by rsD
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vrere observed in Fr, they persisted in only one of six cross

locations in F5. Peterson et a1" (i-996) reported. that irn-

bibed seed density selection gave a significant response to
serection in only L0 of s2 bulk populations, and suggested.

that large amount,s of nongenetic variation in the protein
content, of individuar seeds lrrere responsibre for theÍr
results. such result,s are not surprising since considerable

variat,ion in protein content has been reported. amonçt prants
of the same genotype (clarke, L926i Levi and And.erson, Lgso;

Kaur and sosulski, 1-965; Diehl et ar" , LgTg), among t,illers
of the same plant (Levi and Anderson, l_9SO i McNeal and

Davis, L966) , among spikelets of the same head. (Levi and

Anderson, l-950; McNeal and. Davis, L9s4, !966; stuber et al.,
L962a; Ali et al. , 1,969) | and among kernels within the same

spikelet (Levi and Anderson, L95o; McNeal and Davis I Lg54i

Bremner | 1972; Sofield et â1., L977; Simmons and Moss , LgTgì

sclatert L982i Herzog and stamp, l-983). Levi and Anderson

(1"950) indicat,ed that the range in protein content of indi-
vidual kernels within a wheat plant may be as high as 62.

Although it may be possible Èo improve the effectiveness of
inbibed seed density selection by increasing genetic varia-
tion or reducing the proportion of seeds serect,ed (peterson

et â1", l-986), such large amounts of nongenetic variation
will linit the usefulness of inbibed seed. d.ensity selection
as a method of mass serection for proÈein content, in early
generations. Hence, the time and cost of screening large
numbers of experimental lines for protein content wilr
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to early generation

Another major const,raint to early generation select,ion

for proteín content is the concern that yield wirl be

reduced because of the often reported negative correration
between protein cont,ent and yield (Johnson et â1", L9B5).

rn the present study, selection for protein content, did not
adversely affect yield. rn fact, serection for high protein
content in F3 tended to increase yierd in F5 row prots for
the NrR method. However, a higher response to select,ion for
protein content wourd probably have red.uced yierd because,

in general, there was a negaÈive correration between protein
content and yield among entries in a cross. The correlation
coefficients between the two trait,s were less than -0"60 in
magnitude, indicating that improvement, of one trait whire
maintaining the other at acceptable levelsr or even simurta-
neous improvement, of both traits, shourd be possible
(Johnson et â1" , L979a, i"9gs) " The inverse rerationship
between protein cont,ent and yierd ilây, however, have been

st,rong.er under more favorable condit,ions, as indicated. by

result,s from the NrR row plot,s at vüinnipeg where yields and

correlations between protein content and yield vrere higher
than at Glenrea" consequentry, under conditions cond.ucive

to high yield, the negative rerationship between protein
content and yield may present a more fonnidable barrier to
improvernent of the two trait,s.
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rn generar, prot,ein content was negatively correlated
with kernel weight and test weight, and positively
correlated with kernel shrivelling. Correlation
coefficient's for protein content with these traits were more

consist'ent and higher than those between protein content and.

yieId" The negative correlations for protein content, with
both kernel weight and test weight r¡/ere generally higher
than reported in the literature for d.urum and common wheat.

Zite1lí et ar. (1"979) found a negative correlaÈion (-0"62)
between protein content, and kernel weight in durum wheat in
a dry year, but no correration in a year with adequate

precipit,ation" These results suggest, that the strong
correlations for protein content with kernel weight, test
weight and. kerner shriverring were mainly Èhe result, of
environmental factors that hampered normar grain fiIling.
rt has been reported that the accumulation of starch in
grain depends mainly on post-anthesis carbon assimilation
(Austin and Jones, L97s) , while the accumulation of protein
in the grain depends more on the remobilization and

translocation of N from vegetative tissues (Gregory et ar.,
L98l-; Kotlyar and Kumakov, l-983 ; Nicolas et ar. , t-985) .

consequently, growing condj-tions that reduce carbon

assimilation during grain filring would reduce starch
accumulation and increase the proportion of protein,
resurting in light, shrivel-led kerners with high protein
content (shahani and saulescu, L9g4). rt is possibre that
high protein selections id.entif ied in L}BA may have
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accumulated less starch rather than more protein as a result
of genetic factors for poor kerner d.evelopment, or a greater
susceptibility to unfavorable growing conditions. such

selections are undesirable in protein improvement programs

because they probably do not have the genetic ability to
accumulate high protein levels in normal, well filled
kernels "

The rerat,ionship of kerner weight, and kernel shrivel-
ling to protein content has important practical irnplications
ín selecting for protein content. prior to protein analysis,
the sampres should be evaluated for kernel shriverling.
only sampres with relatively werl firled kerners should be

retained for further anarysis" rn a year such as lg}4 when

kernel shrivelling is severe, it may be more practical for
the breeder to rerax selection pressure or not select for
protein content at all.

None of the F3 traits, including protein yield and pro-
tein per kernel, appeared t,o be useful as indirect select,ion

methods for protein content in breeding prog'rams where pro-
tein content per se is an important economic trait,. vüithin
generation correrations between prot,ein yield and yierd were

extremery high. consequently, negative correlations between

protein content and yield occasionally resurted in a nega-

tive correlation between protein yield and. protein content,
despiÈe the posit,ive mathematical relationship between the

two traits" Loffler et aI. (l-985) also reported a negat,ive

correlation between protein yield and protein content.
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Thus, selection for protein yj.eld. could actually reduce pro-
tein content, although McNeal et ar. (Lg7z, rggz) indicated.
that selecting for protein yield increased both protein con-
tent and yield. The use of protein per kernel for protein
improvement rather than protein content,, âs advocated. by
Jaj-n et al" (L97s) and Brunori et al" (Lg8z), appeared to be

of linited value for simirar reasons. However, und.er more

favorabre condit,ions resulting in well firled kernels, the
negative correlation between protein content and. protein per
kernel frequently observed in the present study may be

reduced or eIíminated, allowing protein per kerner to be a

useful selection criteríon.
cregan and van Berkum (L994) recommend.ed an integrated

physiologieal/biochemical selection program in which severaL
components of N metaborism are measured. over the growing
season as a means of inproving prot,ein content and produc-
tivity. other workers have suggested using nitrogen han¡est
index as a selection criterion (Da1ling and Lyon , LgzT i
Loffler and Busch, J,ggz) . However, in viev¡ of the resuLts
of the present study, serection criteria requiring rnultiple
N determinations at several times during the growing season

wourd not be pract.ical for early generaÈion t,esting. The

time. and labor involved in screening a large number of rines
would be greatry increased, and. the existence of genotype x
environment' interactions would reduce their effectiveness
and make int,erpret,ation difficult. ArÈhough such criteria
courd provide useful information to the breeder, their use
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should be restricted to evaruating and selecting parents for
crosses.

Protein content is a comprex trait under the control of
many genes, and is strongly influenced by the environment

. (Johnson et âÌ", i-995). The results of Èhe present study
and reports in the literature indicate that genotype x envi-
ronment interactions occur for protein content. A further
conplexity is that, the rel-ationshíp between protein cont,ent

and other trait,s also varies, depending on Èhe environment
(zitelli et ar" , Lg79) " significant responses t,o early gen-

eration selection for protein contenÈ in durum wheat r¡rere

found in the present, study, but they !üere 1ow relative to
the extra labor and resources reguired. Although higher re-
sponses in the literature suggest, that early generation
serection for protein content is feasibre, the present study
indicates that the breed,er can not be conf id,ent of
consistentty attaining an adeguate response to selection,
part,icularry when only one environment is used. Testing a

large amount of early Çeneration material for protein con-
tent at more than one location is very expensive and

reguires large amounts of seed., land and, Iabor. Hill prots
reduce the seed and land requirement, but as noted previ-
ously, they are not practical for early generation select,ion
for protein content. since most breeders operate on fixed
resources and must select for many traits in addition to
protein content, iÈ is reconmend.ed. that serection for
protein content, be delayed. until later generations when
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there is ample seed to test the lines in row plots over a

range of environments and when the number of rines has been

reduced to a rnanageabre level by serection for simply
inherited traits"
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6. SUMI4ÄRY AND CONCLUSTON

When the four parental cultivars $/ere evaluated at two
locations over two years, significant d.ifferences vrere found
amongi cultivars for protein content, yield., test weight,
kernel weight, prot,ein yierd, proÈein per kerner, d.ays to
heading, days to rnaturity, d.ays from heading to maturity,
lodging and height. As ex¡lected, wakooma had. the highest
protein content forlowed in ord.er by Med.ora , DÍ447 and

Dr367, with a range in protein content of l_.g? between

$Iakooma and DT367" DT367 had a lower 1rie1d than expected
relative to the other cultivars. The cultivars interacted.
significantry with years and locations for most traits
including protein content.

The F3 selection groups established for the NrR sel_ec-

tion method in L9g4 d.iffered significantry in protein con-
tent, with HP having the highest protein content folrowed. in
order by RP and Lp. However, Hp also had lighter, more

shrivelled kernels than Lp, while Rp r¡ras intermediate in
kernel weight and shriverling. No significant differences
IÁtere found among' selection groups for yield (except in the
lVK cross), protein yield t ot protein per kernel.

Response to selection, as determined. by d.ifferences
among Fs selection groups for the NrR row plots in l_98s, was
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row and ranged from o to o"4z protein content. Hp had
significantly higher protein content than Lp in three of six
cross locations, while Hp and Lp differed. significantly from
RP in only one cross rocation each" Although serection for
protein cont,ent in F, by the NrR serection method was little
better than random, it was in the desired d.irection.

Response to select,ion, as det,ermined by the number of
high protein Fu bulks retained by selection group, indicated
that' serection for high protein content r¡ras effective in
four of six cross r-ocations where Hp retained at least two
thirds of the high protein Fs buIks. serect,ion for low
protein content did not appear as effective although the
t,rend was in the desired di-rection.

The rsD selection rnethod separated high and. low protein
fract,ions from bulk samples of î2 seed. The mean kernel
weight of the high protein fraction was less than that of
the 1ow protein fraction. protein content of 20 randomly
seLected vüakooma plants, included as checks, averaged. L7 "o
to L7"3? with a range of 2.9 to 3.seo depending on the cross.
The standard error for the wakooma plants within a cross r¡¡as

nearry as high as for the same number of î, Rp plants, indi-
cating large environmental effects.

Highly significant differences in.protein content were

found among the Fu entries and checks in each cross location
for both the rsD and NrR hilr plots. However, significant
differences r¡rere not detected. among the F5 selection groups
of either method, except for the DT cross at Glenlea where
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HP exceeded LP by 0"3 and o"4z for the NrR and rsD hill
pIots, respectively. For both methods, rand.om selection ï¡¡as

as effective as selectíon for high or low protein content
since RP did not, differ significantly from eíther Hp or Lp.

The NrR method Ìüas slightly more effective than the rsD

method; trends for the NrR method were in the desired direc-
tion, while for the'rsD method, Rp tended to have the high-
est protein content,. Response to serection, as deter¡nined.

by the number of high or low protein F5 entries retained by
selection group, also ind.icated. that, selection for high or
l-ow protein cont,ent by either method was generally no more

effective than random selection.
The NrR hill plots were less effective in detecting

differences in protein content among F5 bulks than the NrR

ro$r plot,s" Phenotypic correlations for protein content
between NrR hill and rov/ plots ranged from o.44 to o.7zl
while genetic correrations ranged from o.sl_ to 0.99.
Dependj-ng on the cross rocation, hirl plots vrere 4s to ggz

as efficient as row plots in selecting for protein content.
one to five replicates of hill plots were required at
Glenrea to give information equivalent t,o one four-row prot,
while at winnipeg it was not possible for any number of hill
plots to be as efficient as one four-row p1ot.

Heritability est,imat,es in standard units determined
from the F3 hill and I'5 ror¡r plots of the NrR nethod ranged

from 20 to 572 for protein cont,ent, and were significant for
all cross locations except the DT cross at Iriinnipeg" Heri-
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tabilities for protein content determined in a similar
manner from F3 and F5 hill plots of the NrR method were

lower (11 to 372) and significant only at, Glenlea" Regard-

less of plot type, heritabilities for protein content were

generally greater in magnitude than those for yierd and

prot,ein yieId, less than those for kernel weight and protein
per kernel, and similar to those for kernel shriverling.
Heritabilit,ies for protein per kerner !,rere the highest and

appeared to be relatively stable.
selection for protein content, in F2 and F3 had littre

effect on any of the traits studied in Fu except, for prot,ein

yield in NrR row plots, where serection for high protein
content resulted in higher protein yield than serection for
low protein content. selection for high prot,ein content

also tended to increase yield in NrR row pIots, but differ-
ences among selection groups were generally not sígnificant.

Protein content riras negatively correlated with kerner

weight and test weight, and positivery correrated with
kerner shrivelling in nearly all cases within the F3 and Fs

generations. The coefficients of Èhese correlations were

generally intermediate to high in magnitud.e. The relation-
ship of protein content to kerner weight, test weight and

kernel shrivelling was probabry due to incomplete kerner

development as a result of unfavorable environmental condi-
tions during grain filling" rn g'eneral, protein content was

negat,ively correlated with yield but not to the same degree

as kernel weight. Although difficult, it should be possible
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to maintain or even increase protein content whire increas-
ing yield in a breed.ing program. correrations for protein
content with both protein yield and protein per kernel_ were

inconsistent over experiments.

Except for posit,ive correrations with protein yierd in
NrR row plots, prot,ein content in F3 was not consistentry
correrated with any traits in Fs. None of the F3 traits,
including protein yield and protein per kernel, r,ùere consis-
tently correlated with protein content in F5, indicat,ing
that indirect selection for prot,ein content in F3 using
these traits would not be effective.

It was concluded that:
(1) Although significant responses to earty generation

selection for protein content in durum wheat r¡rere found
in the present study, they hrere too low to justify the
extra labor and resources required.

(2) unfavorable environmental condit,ions and. their effects
on different genotypes reduced the effectiveness of
early generation selection for protein content.

(3) The rsD selection method was ineffective as a method. of
mass selection for protein content in early generations
under the condit,ions of this stud.y, and appeared. to be

linit,ed by large amounts of nongenetj-c variat,ion in the
protein content of individual seeds.

(4) since hill plots were not as efficient as rov/

require more replication, the use of hill

plots and

plots to
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select for protein contenÈ at several rocations in
early generations is not practical.
ft is reconmended that:

(1) selection for protein content, be deÌayed unt,iI later
generations when there is ample seed to Èest the lines
in row plots over a rang:e of environments and when the
number of lines has been reduced to a manageabre number

by selection for sirnply inherited traits.
(2) Before selecting for protein content at any stage of a

breeding program, the mat,erial shourd be examined. for
kernel shrivelling since kernel shrivelling can

confound protein conÈent, and red.uce the response to
selection"
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APPENDIX TÀBLE ]- "potassium and

8. APPENDTCES

Availab1e soil nitrogen, phosphorusr-
sulfur at each location in each year.a

Amount Available (kg/na)2

Year Location
Sampling

Dat,e
Phos-

Nit,rogen phorus
Po-

tassium SuIfur

L984 G1enlea June

VÍinnipeg June

1-985 Glenlea May

Winnipeg May

L

2

l_70 " I

90.8

L3l_ . 0

74 "O

42"6

44.3

47 "4

7 6.9

937 .4

l_035. 0

>7 6.3

44 "5

946.3 >1_4L " I
785.3 45.8

30

28

lDet"r*ined by the Manitoba provincial Soil Testing
.Laborat,ory, Vfinnipeg.oAmount availabre in the t,op l-s crn of soir for phosphorus
and potassium, and ín the top 60 cm for nitrogãn aáa
sulphur"
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APPENDIX TABLE 2 "precipitation
Monthly mean

for the L984
temperatures and

anA fggs growing seasons.l

Month

Mean Temperature ( "C)

1_984 L985 Normal

Precipitation (nrn)

L984 l-985 Normal

May

June

July

August

September

l-0"L

L7 "O

1_9"6

2L.O

L0"6

l_3"L

l_4. 0

l_8.8

l_6"3

l_0. 0

l_1"3

L6"8

L9 "6

L8.3

L2 "4

29 "8

227 "9

38.3

64"O

67 "4

34. 0

65 "7

80"L

75.9

75.2

53.3

2L"6 2L8.0

62.O 28.5

Mean L5.7 1,4"4 L5 "7

Total 379 .6 4LL.9 350.2

lFrom the Annual Meteorological Summary for lVinnipeg
International Airport, Environrnent Canada.
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APPENDTX TABLE 3. Adjusted means for protein content of F,
families in each serection çfroup of each cross for NrR-
method.

HP RPLP

En-
try lvK MD DT WK MD DT vüK MD DT

En-
try

En-
try

L L6"9
2 l_6.9
3 L6"9
4 1_6.8

5 L6"7
6 L6"6
7 L6"4
8 L6"4
9 L6.3

l_0 L6"3
1r- 1_6 " 3

L2 r-6"3
L3 l_6"3

L4 1,6 "2
l_5 L6. r-

L6 l_6. L

t7 1_6. L

L8 l_6"L

L9 L6"l_

20 L6.2

L7"4 L6"7 2I
L7.O L6.l_ 22

L6.9 l_5.8 23

L6.8 t-5.9 24

L6.7 1_5"8 25

L6 "7 L6 "2 26

L6 "7 1"5.8 27

t6 "7 l_5.8 28

L6"6 L6"2 29

L6"6 1_5.8 30

1_6.6 L5.8 3l_

L6. 6 1_5,8 32

l_6.5 1_6. 0 33

l_6"5 L5.7 34

L6.5 l_5.I 35

L6 " 4 1_6. 1_ 36

t6.4 16.L 37

L6"4 1,6"2 38

L6"4 1_5.9 39

1,6"4 ]-5"7 40

L4"5 L4.6 1_4.5 4t
t4.7 L4.7 t4.5 42

L4 "7 L4 "7 t4 .4 43

L4.7 L4 .7 L4 .6 44

L4 "7 L4.8 14 "2 45

L4.7 t-4.8 L4.5 46

L4.8 L4.8 t4.6 47

l_4"8 14.8 L4.6 48

L4.8 L4.8 L4"6 49

1_4.8 L4 "9 t4 " 4 50

L4 " 8 L4 "9 L4.5 5l_

L4.9 L4.9 1_4 " 5 52

L4 "9 L4 "9 L4. s 53

l_4.9 L4 "9 L4 " 5 54

L4 "9 L4 "9 1_4.5 55

L4.9 L4 .9 L4 " 4 56

1_5"0 l_5.0 L4.4 57

L5"0 L5"0 L4.5 58

l_5 " 0 L5 " l_ L4.4 s9

l_5"0 1_5"0 L4.5 60

L6. L l-5. l-
L5.5 L5.7
t4.9 L4.9
L6.2 L5.2
L6.3 L4.9
1_5. 6 L5. 6

L5.2 L5.2
1_5.3 14.7
l_5 " 9 1_5.5

L6.0 L5.6
L5.5 L5. 0
L6 "9 l_5.8
L5. 6 l_5.5
L5.4 L5. 5

L5 "2 L4.7
l_5.5 L5.2
r_5.9 1_5. l_

L5.8 l_5. 3

L6.6 L4.8
L5.7 L5. 0

L5.5
L5.5
L5.7
L6.9
L4.8
L6. 0

L5.7
15.2
r.5. 3

1,4.9

L5.9
L5.4
1_5. r-

L5.6
L5.9
1_5. 0

15.8
15.6
1_6. 0

l_6. 0
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APPENDIX TABLE 4" Adjusted
bulks in each selection
NïR row plot,s.

means for prot,ein content of
group of each cross location

FF
fõr

GIenlea

HP LP RP

Entry !ÍK MD DT Entry IfK MD DT Entry VIK MD DT

L L4"2
2 L3"7
3 L4"4
4 L4"6
5 L3"8
6 t4"3
7 L4"5
I L4"3
9 L3"7

l_0 L4"4
LL l"3"I
L2 L3 "7L3 L4 "2L4 L3"4
l_5 L4 "21,6 t4 "2L7 L3 "71_8 t4 "LL9 L3.6
20 1_3"6

L3.7 L3.2
L3 .4 l_3 .3
L4.s l_3"0
13 "7 L2 "9L4.3 L3 . 0
1-3 .9 L3.0
1,4.4 L3 . 5
l_3 " 9 l-3.0
L4"4 L3.1_
L4.6 L2 "9L4"2 L3"4
L3 .9 L3. 1_

L3"5 1_3"0
13 " 5 L3.0
L4 "9 L2 "7
14 "2 L2 "7L3"9 L2"9
l-3"L 13"1_
r-3"6 L3"0
L4. 0 L2 "9

4L L3.8
42 14"4
43 l-3"6
44 L4.4
45 L3"6
46 L4.t
47 L3.6
48 l_3 .8
49 L4"L
50 1,4.O
5L 1_3.9
52 l_4. 0
53 l_3.0
54 t4.I
55 l_3.8
56 L4.0
57 1_3"8
58 1_3 .6
59 L4.2
60 14 "5

L4 "2 L2.8
L4.4 L2.6
L4 "2 L3 .l_
1_3.8 13.0
L3.2 1_3.0
L3 .2 L3.4
l_3.8 L2.5
i_3.5 L2.2
t4 "L L2.2
L4.I L2.9
1,3.4 L2.4
l-3.9 l_3.0
13 "7 1_2.7
L3.2 L2.8
L3.7 L2.5
L3.8 L2.9
L4.L L2.9
L2.8 L2.8
L4.5 l_3.0
l_3 .8 L2.8

2L t3.7 L3 " L 1"2.8
22 L3.5 13 " I 1,2.9
23 13.8 1_3"5 L2"6
24 L3"7 L3"4 L2"9
25 L3.7 l_3"L L2"5
26 ]-4"2 L3.1 1"2"6
27 L4.L L3.2 L2.6
28 L3.7 l_3.0 L2"6
29 L3.4 l_3.5 L2"6
30 L3.6 t3 "2 L2.8
31 L3.7 1_3.9 L2.O
32 1,4. L l_3.9 L2.9
33 L3 .7 L3 .7 t2.6
34 L3.9 t4"4 L2.5
35 L3.8 L3.4 L2.4
36 l-3.0 l_3 .8 l_3. O

37 L3"8 L3.4 L2"6
38 L3"6 L3.L L2.8
39 L4.0 L3.6 L2.3
40 L3.5 L4.0 L2.5

?üinnipeg

1" 13 "22 L2.8
3 3_3"0
4 1"3.3
5 L3.0
6 L3"2
7 L3.L
I L3.L
9 L2"9

1_0 l_3.5
Ll_ L2.9
12 1_3"5
1_3 L3 .3
L4 L2.2
1_5 l-3 " 5L6 L3 "4L7 L2.8
l_8 L2 "81_9 t2 "720 L2.7

L2.6 L2"4
L2 "3 t2 "6
1,2 "8 L2 "5t2.8 L2 "3L3.l_ L2.6
L2 "8 L2 "5L2.7 l_3 . O

L2.9 L2"6
L2.9 L2.8
l_3 . 3 L2.4
l_3.0 t-2.7
L2 .6 L2.5
L2.4 L2.5
L2.6 1_2.3
L3 .2 12.4
L2.8 L2.3
1_3 .0 L2 "5L2.5 L2 " 4L2.5 L2 "6L2.8 t2.7

2t L2"6
22 12.7
23 L2 "924 ]-3.2
25. 12.8
26 12.8
27 L2.9
28 L2.9
29 L2 "330 L2.6
31_ 12.9
32 L3. L
33 1,2.6
34 L3"0
35 1,3.2
36 L2.6
37 L3"0
38 L2.6
39 L2.9
40 L2.3

1,2.3 L2.4
L2.7 12.3
1,2.7 L2.4
L2.4 L2.5
]-2.6 1_l_ " IL2.4 L2.4
1,2.5 L2.3
L2.3 L2.3
L2.8 1,2.3
12 .3 1"2 .6
l_3.0 Lt.7
L2.9 1,2.6
l-2.7 L3.2
L2.7 12.4
12.8 12.3
L3.3 L2.9
12.6 L2 "3L2.6 L2.4
L2.5 L2.3
L2 .5 1,2 .3

41" L3 . 1_

42 L2.9
43 L3.0
44 l_3.0
45 L2.7
46 L3.2
47 L2.6
48 L2.9
49 t_3"L
50 1-2.9
5l_ t2.8
52 L2.9
53 L2.5
54 l_3. L
55 L2.9
56 L3.2
57 L2.9
58 L2.6
59 L3.5
60 L3 "4

l_3.3 L2.2
L3. L L2.4
t2.6 L2.6
L2.9 L2.9
12.6 L2.2
L2.7 l_3 . 0
12.5 L2.L
L2.4 ]-2.4
L3. t- LL.7
L2.4 L2.3
1"2.6 L2'.4
L2.8 L2.7
L2.6 L2.3
12.3 L2.5
12.7 t2.4
L2.6 L2 .7
1,2.4 t2 .4
i_L.9 L2 .2
l_3 .5 L2.8
L2.6 L2.3



APPENDTX TABLE 5.
yield, kernel
groups in the

Source of Variation

Analysis of varíance and orthogonal
weíght, protein per kernel- and kernel
WK cross for the NfR method.

Replications

Selection Groups (c)

HP vs. RP

(HP + RP) vs. LP

Families within G

Error

DF

c.v. G)2

YLD

2

2

*r** Significant at the 0"05 and 0"Oj-
labbreviations for traits are defined
2coefficient of variation.

l_

L

57

t_L8

L034 ¡t¡t

l_736¡t¡t

2094rttl

1_378*

243

2L2

traitl Mean Sguare

contrasts for yield, protein
shrivellinE of Fa selection

PY

1-B . 3 03:t

],L.464

2L.362

L.567

5.933

4 .569

KI^I

21,.9

94 .45*rl

300.09¡t*

l-38.46¡t:t

46L.72*rl

L2.2711

7 .82

PK

20.7

L. 37L5**

o .4922

o.L872

o "797L

0 " 260Brt*

o " 0937

probability levels, respectively"
in Table 4.

KS

2 " t_06*

L6. l_06**

6 " 075*¡t

26. 136¡t*

0"680

0"563

8. 1_ 5"7 27 "r

N'
H
Þ



APPENDIX TABLE 6.
yield, kernel
groups in the

Source of Variation

Analysis of varíance and orthogonal
weíght, protein per kernel and kernel
MD cross for the NIR method"

Replications

Selection Groups (c)

HP vs" RP

(HP + RP) vs. LP

Families within G

Error

DF

c"v. ß)2

2

2

L

L

57

LL7

YLD

*r** Significant at the O.05 and 0.01-
labbreviations for traíts are defined
2coefficient of variation.

L727 tc'tc

494

0

980

207

2L7

traitl Mean Square

contrasts for yíeldn protein
shrivelling of F, selection

PY

49 " 07 6r<rc

5"1_41_

9.856

o.425

4.gLO

4.899

KVü

22.3

L2 "28

457 " 45¡t*

252 " 0l_:trt

662. B9**

l-6 " L6:t

6 "96

PK

2L.4

O.426Ùrc

o "9464

0"81_35

L. 0794

0. 3700

0 " l_1-3 L

probability J-eve1s, respectívely.
in Table 4"

KS

2 " l-65¡t¡k

24 " 555:t't

LO"208¡t¡t

3B " 90Lrt?t

0"658

o"4L2

7 "4 6.0 24 "L

N)
ts
UI



APPENDIX TABLE 7 "yield, kernel
groups in the

Source of Variation

Analysis of variance and orthogonal
weight,, protein per kernel and kernel
DT cross for the NfR method"

Replications

Select,ion Groups (c)

HP vs. RP

(HP + RP) vs " Lp

Farnilies within G

Error

DF

c. v. ß)2

YLD

2

2

*r** Significant at the o.ob
lAbbreviations for traits are
2coefficient of vari-ation.

t

l_

57

l_L8

3l_87¡t*

L1-3 5

L23

2L46

426¿(rc

2LB

Traít'Mean Square

contrasts for yield, protein
shrível-Iing of F, selection

PY

75.542rc',c

2.7 44

o"692

4 "796

1_0. 076**

4.426

KW

2L.1_

56,96¡t*

2O9.63rt¡t

L72 " 08't¡b

247.L7*rc

23 "29rcrÊ

L0. 32

and 0. o1_

defined

PK

t-9. B

O "7 6]-7rc*

o.l_5Bl_

0 " l-952

0 " l-2 1-0

0 " 4 685?r?r

o "L275

probability levelso respectívely.
in Table 4.

KS

l-. 1_06

l_5 " 356¡trk

1-2 " O33rt*

l_8 " 678 *¡t

0.520

0"405

7"9 5"8 26 "I

t\)
P
oì
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APPENDTX TABLE 8. unadjusted means for protein content of
Fs families in each selection group of each cross
lõcation for ISD hill plots

Glenlea

HP LP RP

Entry I{K MD DT Entry WK MD DT Entry VIK MD DT

L
2
3
4
5
6
7
ö
9

L0
l- l_
L2
l_3
t4
l_5
L6
L7
L8
L9
20

L5.4 l_5. O L4 "2L4.0 r_5.L L4.2
L5.7 r-4. L l-3.8
1,4.4 L4.7 L3 " 5L4.4 L5.0 L4"4
L4.2 L4 .4 t2 "8
L5 "2 L4 "2 L3.7
L5"l- L4"7 1_4"L
L4.3 13 "7 L3.8
L4 "5 L3.8 L2 "8
L5. L L3 "7 L4.8
L4 "9 L4 "7 1_4. L
L4"6 L4.4 L3.9
L4 "9 t4.3 l_3. 0
l_4. o L4 "7 i_4 " LL4"4 L4"L L3"7
L3.8 L4"4 L2.9
L4.9 1"3.4 L3 " 6
l_5. 1_ L3 "7 L4.2
L4"8 L4"4 L4"L

2L 1,5.7 LA.L L3.8
22 1_4 " 5 L4 "8 1_3 .0
23 L4 "L L3.9 l_3 .3
24 L5 "2 L3 " 3 L2.9
25 L3.6 1_3.5 t3.7
26 t4.7 L4.2 L3 " 427 L3"9 L4.9 1_3.O
28 L5 " 6 1_4. L 1_3. 1_

29 L4.9 1"4.0 L3.3
30 1.4.6 L4"3 ]-2.5
3L L4"2 L4"2 L3.6
32 L5.L 1_3"9 1_3"6
33 ]-4.2 L3 .9 1-3.3
34 l_5"0 t3"7 L3.6
35 L4.L l_5. 0 ]-3.4
36 L4.1 L4"2 l_3.8
37 L4.0 L4.7 L3.5
38 L4.9 L3 .9 L3.9
39 L5.2 l_3.4 1_3 .5
40 13.9 L5. l_ l_3 .3

Ifinnipeg

41, L5. L
42 L4.8
43 L4.8
44 L5.4
45 L5.3
46 14. r-
47 L4.9
48 L4.4
49 L4.9
50 L5.0
5L ]-5.4
52 L4.9
53 L4.8
54 ]-4.6
55 t5.2
56 r_5.6
57 l_5. l_

58 14.4
59 L5.0
60 L4.6

L4.6 L3 .7
1"4.4 t3 .2
L4.6 L3 .7
L4.6 1_3 .5
1-4.6 ]-4.L
L4.L l_3. t_

l_4 " 3 l_4.0
L4.5 L3.5
L3 "2 L2 "9L4.0 t4 "4l_4"5 ]-3.7
L3.9 L4.2
L5. 0 L2.7
l_5.5 L4.2
L4.0 L2.7
L4.5 L3.3
1,4.2 1_4.0
L4. O L4 .2
L4.6 L2.9
L5.2 l_3.3

L
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

L0
Ll-
L2
1_3

L4
l_5
L6
1,7
L8
L9
20

i"4. 0 L4.2 L2.9
t3 "7 L4 "5 L2 "7L4"6 L3"0 L3.0
l_3"8 L3.7 t2"4
L4"3 l_3"6 L3.5
l_3.6 L3.5 L2"4
L4"8 1-3"4 L2.6
L4 "2 L3.5 L3 .2
L4.3 L3. 0 I2.2
L4 " 4 L3 .7 L2.7
L4"6 L2.8 l_3.1_
l-5"3 r_3.3 L2.9
l_5 " 0 t3 .2 1_3. 0
L3 .7 l_3 " 0 L2.4
t2"7 13"6 L3.0
L4"6 L3.2 L2"5
1_4.8 L3.4 L2"0
:r4.5 L2 "3 t2 "8L4"s L2.L L3.2
t_3 .5 L3 " 4 L2.9

21 l_5.0 l_3.5
22 L4.6 L3.6
23 L3.2 ]-3.2
24 L4"4 L2.4
25 L4 "3 L2.5
26 r_3.9 L3 .3
27 t_4"0.L4.6
28 L5.5 L3 .4
29 L4.3 L3 "230 r-3.9 L3 .2
31_ L4.3 L3.5
32 L4.3 1_3 . 0
33 1_3. L L4.9
34 L4.t- t2.6
35 1_4.0 L4. L
36 L3.3 1_3.3
37 L3"6 l_3.8
38 L5.4 L2.5
39 L5.3 L2.6
40 L3.4 r.5.0

L3. L 4L
i_l_.9 42
L2.5 - 43
l_3.6 44
1,2.7 45
L2.5 46
L2.7 47
L2.5 48
L2.6 49
L2.6 50
L2.8 5L
L2.6 52
L2.2 53
Ll_.9 54
L2.7 55
L3.3 56
L1.6 57
L3.0 58
12.4 59
L2.6 60

L4.O L3.7 L3.3
l_5.0 l_3.8 L2.6
L5.3 L4.4 L2.5
l_5.6 r_4. 0 t2.2
L5 .4 l_3 . 8 L2.9
L3 .5 L3.9 LL.9
L3 .8 1_3.8 L3 .2
L3.9 L3.4 L2.8
L4.9 t2.6 L2.O
1_3 .8 L2.5 L2.9
l_3.6.L3.7 L2.6
L4.5 13.0 L3.3
1_4.0 1_4.0 t2.9
l_5. 0 L3 .7 L3 .5
L4.2 13 .7 L2.L
L4.3 L4.0 L2.5
l_3.6 12.5 l_3.0
1_3 .8 L2.8 1_3. l_

L4.4 L3.2 L2.4
L5.2 13.7 L2.9
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APPENDIX TABLE 9. Unadjusted means for
Fs bulks in each selection group of
fór NIR hill plots"

protein content of
each cross location

Glenlea

HP LP RP

Entry ItiK MD DT Enfry I,IK MD DT Entry WK MD DT

L
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

L0
LL
t2
1_3

1,4
L5
L6
L7
L8
1_9

20

L5. 0 14.4 L4.2
1"4.4 L4.L L3 .4
L5.8 L4 "9 l_4 " 1_

15.3 L4"6 l_3"8
L4"5 L4.6 L3.5
t4 "7 r.4.0 L3 " 1_

L5.5 L4.5 L3 " 615.0 L4.7 l_4. L
L5"L L4.6 L3"6
Ls " L r-5.0 L3 .7
l_s.L L4.6 L3"4
l_5 " l_ L4.2 L3.3
L4 "9 L4.L L3 .3
L4.4 L4"4 L3"4
L4"9 L4"7 L3"3
r-5.3 t4 "L l_3. 6
L4"9 L4"4 l_3.5
1-4"8 t_3"6 l_4"0
1"4"6 1"3"8 L3.8
L4"3 L4"4 L3.4

21" l_4. 0 L3.8 L3 .3
22 t4.5 1-4.5 t3 " 423 1_5.3 L4.2 t_3.9
24 t_5.0 1_3.6 1_3.9
25 L4.6 1,4.L L3 . 6
26 L4.7 L3.7 L2.8
27 l_4.8 L4. L t3.7
28 L4.7 t4.L L3 .l_
29 L4 .4 L4.3 13 " 430 L5.3 L3.2 l_3.6
3L L5.3 L4.5 L2"9
32 l_5.4 L4.4 L3 .7
33 L5 " 1_ L4.3 L2.9
34 L5.4 L4"4 13"5
3s 1"5.7 L4 " l_ L3 " 336 l_3"6 14.s L3.7
37 1_5.1_ L4 " L L3.2
38 L3 .5 L3.6 l_3 .3
39 l_4"3 L4.0 L2"7
40 l_3.8 L3.7 L3.3

!finnipeg

1-5.9 L3 . 3
L4.3 L3.3
L4.5 L3.7
L4.4 L3 .2
13.8 l_3 .6
L3.7 l_3.6
l_4. L ]-4.2
1-4.O L3.4
L5.5 L3.2
1_5.0 L3.6
1_3.3 t_3.3
L4.4 L3 .7
L4.L t_3 . s
L3.6 1_3.4
l_4.0 L3.2
L4.3 l_3 .3
L4.4 l_3 .8
L3.7 1,4.2
1"5. L l_3.6
L4.L t_3.6

4L L4 "942 L4.7
43 L4.4
44 t6.6
45 L4.5
46 L4.7
47 L4.4
48 L4.4
49 ]-4.4
50 L4.8
s]_ L4.7
52 l_5. 0
53 1-4.4
54 L4.8
s5 t4.2
56 L4.7
57 L4.4
58 ]-4.L
59 L4.6
60 L4.9

L
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
9

1"0
t- l_

L2
l_3
L4
L5
T6
L7
t_8
1_9

20

L2 "9
L2.L
L3 .0
L2 "8
1"2.9
L2.7
L2.6
1-2.5
L2.5
L2.4
1,2.7
L2.6
t2.8
L2 "5
L2.6
L2.2
L2.4
L2.6
L2.7
L2.8

L4 "2 L3 "2
1_3.8 L3"t
t4.2 i-3 .5
14.L L3.2
t4.L L3 .5
L3.2 t_3.1_
L5.5 t-3 " 9L5"6 1_3.3
L4"5 L3.5
L4"3 L3.4
14 "3 r-3 .3
r-4"0 L3"l_
L3 "7 L3.3
1_3 " l_ L2.9
L3"9 L2"9
L4"0 L3.2
L4 "L L3 "2l_5.6 L2.5
L3.8 L3"l_
L3 "4 L3.4

2L l_3.8
22 1_3.9
23 1-3.7
24 L4.5
25 L3"4
26 L4.4
27 1-3 .7
28 r-3.3
29 L3.7
30 i-3.6
3l_ r.3.5
32 L4.9
33 t-3 .8
34 1,5.2
35 1"4 .4
36 L3.4
37 L4.2
38 ]-3.7
39 l_3.9
40 L2.7

L2.9 12.L
L4 . L l_L.9
1_3.l_ L2.5
13 .4 L2.8
L3.7 L2.5
l_3 . 0 L2.r
L2.8 1_3.0
13. L L2.O
1_3.5 L2.3
L2.2 L2.8
t3 .2 L2.2
l_3 .3 L2.4
L2 .6 1,2.3
L3 " 9 L3.4
1_3 . 0 t_l_.8
1_3 . 9 t2.6
l_3.6 L2.2
L2.3 L2.6
1"2 .7 L2 .8
1_3.0 L2.O

4L L4.4
42 L3.6
43 ]-3.2
44 L4.5
45 L4.9
46 L4.O
47 l.3.2
48 t4.4
49 ]-4.6
50 L4.s
5L L3.2
52 L4.4
53 l_3.s
54 L4.O
55 r_3.3
56 L4 "357 l_3.1
58 L3.4
59 l_4. r_

60 14.8

L4.3 L2.3
L3.4 t2.4
13.8 L2.2
L3 .4 L2.2
r.3.5 12.9
L2 .9 1-2 .9
L3.4 L3.2
L3.2 L2.4
L4.L LL.8
1_3. 0 L2.4
1"2.5 L2.L
t-3 .3 L2.4
:I3.4 L2.2
L2.3 L2.6
L2.5 L2.5
L3.L L2.L
L2.B L2.5
L2 "2 L3.4
l_3.9 1_2.7
1-2.9 L2.6
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APPENDIX TABLE ]-O "of FF bulks and
row þIot,s "

Lattice analysis of variance for
checks in each cross 1ocation for

yield
NÏR

LocaÈion

Glenlea Vfinnipeg

Cross
Source of
Variation DF

Mean
Sguare DF

Mean
Square

WK Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

2233056
442859,t
29630L
17 4490

3
63
28

1"59

3
63
28

l_6L

L340493
7L3660*+€
L6436L

8L460

Mean
c"v" (å)
R"E. (A)

L
2

2969
l_4"5

L04

3717
8"0
LO7

MD Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

3
63
28

L60

92079L
7 L6085:t*
409209
L7 0666

1_1_89498
383853 **
1"98505
9092I

3
63
28

L6L

Mean
c"v. (å)
R"E" (å)

27 64
L5"6

L1_l_

39Ll_
8"0
L09

DT Replications
Ent,ries
BIocks
Error

L62L5OL
4407 59rÊic
320733
LL7287

L9L4967
599495**
L2467 4

49960

3
63
28

L59

3
63
28

l_6r-

Mean
c"v. (å)
R"E. (U )

3475
l_0.3

t_1_5

4304
5.4
LT2

*r** significant at the o"05 and. o.or- probability revels,respectively"
lcoefficient, of variation.
2R"Iatine efficiency of the lattice design compared. tothe randomized complete block design.
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APPENDTX TABLE ].].. Latt,ice analysis of variance for test

DF
Mean

Square DF
Mean

Sguare

weight of F" bulks and checks in each cross rocation for
NfR row plot,s.

Location

Glenlea !finnipeg

Cross
Source of
Variation

vtK Replicat,ions
Entries
Blocks
Error

L]-.4924
12 "LTLOrc]€

3 "2L69
L " l_L39

36.9449
8 " 446L)clc
2 .4856
0 " 4431_

3
63
28

l"6L

3
63
28

L6l_

Mean
c.v. (å) I
R" E " (Z).

72"4
L"5
LL7

7 4.9
0"9
l_50

MD Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

189 " 7L97
l_L " 88 t_l_**
6.97 69
1 " 353s

48 " 6842
4 "2L26*t4
L.5885
o " 4060

3
63
28

L6l_

3
63
28

16l_

Mean
c"v. (3)
R.E" (å)

73.1-
L"7
L44

76.O
0.9
L29

DT Replicat,ions
Entries
Blocks
Error

88.8042
4.9367rrrÊ
3 .6887
o. 6081

3
63
28

L59

3
63
28

L6L

6.5772
4.L234**
0.9493
o.3248

Mean
c"v. (å)
R" E. (å)

76"L
1_. 1_

1,57

7 6.8
0.8
LA7

**Significant at the O.OL probability level.
lcoefficient of variat,ion
2nelative efficiency of the latt,ice d.esign compared. tothe randonized complete block design"
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APPENDTX TABLE Lz" Lattice analysis of variance for kernelweight, of Fu bulks and checkè in each cross location forNIR row ploËs.

Location

Glenlea I{innipeg
Source of
VariationCross DF

Mean
Square

Mean
SquareDF

WK Replications
Entries
BIocks
Error

32.6044
L7 " 4967r.'tÊ

7 "4867
2 "2202

98.8292
L9 .4466tcrc
5. 0008
L.2344

3
63
28

L6L

3
63
28

L6t-

Mean
c"v.
R"E"

(3) 1(z)'
32.3
4"9
t22

37 "5
3"1_
1"3 l_

MD Replicat,ions
Entries
BIocks
Error

223.O378
2L.227L**
8.8869
2 "7062

3 L09 " 6L86
63 1,2.L366*tc
28 6"8468

1_61 l_ . 03 98

3
63
28

r.6L

Mean
c"v. (?)
R.E" (å)

33.1_
5.2
L2L

38.9
2.8
L62

DT Replícations
Entries
Blocks
Error

L96.3030
24.2672.tcrc
L2.8406
t.9329

36.56L4
27 . O445rcrc
5. 0824
L.4793

3
63
28

L59

3
63
28

l_61_

Mean
c"v" (å)
R"E. (å)

39. l_

3"7
1,64

44.1
2.9
t23

**Significant at the O.Oj- probability 1evel.
lcoefficient of variation.
2R"r.tive efficiency of the lattice design compared tothe randomized complete block design.
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APPENDTX TABLE L3 " Lattice analysis of variance for proteinyield of F^ bulks and checks in each cross locatiõn forNIR row pfóts.

Location

Glenl-ea !üinnipeg

Cross
Source of
Variat,ion

Mean
Square

Mean
SguareDF

T^ïK Replications
Ent,ries
Blocks
Error

3
63
28

l_59

42200
8403 **
5LL7
3440

3
63
28

L59

67 49
L1450**

2465
t347

Mean
c.v. (?) I
R" E " (Z).

4L2
L4"6

LO2

48L
7.9
t-05

MD Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

3
63
28

L60

L5t7
L45O4,c)c
7298
3279

3
63
28

L6l_

L2950
5699 **
2983
L453

Mean
c"v" (å)
R"E" (å)

380
L5.7

L09

497
8.0
LO7

DT Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

3
63
28

L59

32365
77 sLrÊ{c
4877
L930

3
63
28

l_61_

394L3
83 64**
2 08L

837

Mean
c"v. (?)
R.E. (?)

446
L0.3

r.L3

537
5.6
L1"2

**Significant at the O.Oi_ probabitity leveI.
lcoefficient of variation.
2neLati,re efficiency of the rattice design compared tothe randomized complete block design.
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APPENDTX TABLE L4 Lattice analysis of variance for proteinper kerner of F" bulks and checks in each cross locationfor NIR row plots"

Location

Glen1ea ?[innipeg

Cross
Source of
Variation DF

Mean
Square DF

Mean
Sguare

WK Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

o " 473L
0.3429**
0. 0655
o . 0284

3
63
28

1_6L

3
63
28

l_59

L"L733
O "3522rc'*
0. 0507
0. 0L88

Mean
c"v. (å) 1
R. E " (e")'

4"47
3.9
l_L0

4"85
3"0
L15

MD Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

o " 6454
0.3L68**
o.0877
0. 04L0

3
63
28

L61_

3
63
2B

1_61_

L"2232
O "2728*rl
0 " 0876
0 " 0L76

Mean
c.v. (?)
R.E" (å)

4 .54
4.6
l_08

4 "95
2"8
L42

DT Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

o .497 0
0.388L**
o. 0932
0 . o3l_L

3
63
28

L59

3
63
28

1_61-

o.6029
O .4694*rÊ
0. 0708
0. 02s9

Mean
c"v" (?)
R. E. (å)

5. 09
3.6
1_r-B

5.51_
3.L
r-l_5

**Significant at the O.Ot_ probability level.
lcoefficient of variation.
2R"lu.tive efficiency of the lattice design compared to
the randomized compleÈe block design.
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APPENDIX TABLE LS. Lattice analysis ofshrivelling of F^ bulks and óhecks
locat,ion for NIR row plots 

"

variance for kernel
in each cross

Location

Glenlea Winnipeg

Cross
Source of
Variation DF

Mean
Square

Mean
Square

Replicatj-ons
Entries
BIocks
Error

r_. 3854
l_.l_895**
o.72L7
o.2897

3
63
28

l_61_

3
63
28

16L

5.7 643
0.8556**
o.3670
o. L750

Mean
c.v. (å) 1
R. E. (Z).

2.5
22.6
Lt2

L.9
23 .4

L08

MD Replications
EnÈries
Blocks
Error

l_2 " 8893
L.2579*rc
o.8402
0.2395

3
63
2B

r-6L

3
63
28

L61_

4.6042
o.4206**
0.360L
o. 1_21_8

Mean
c"v" (3)
R" E. (?)

2.5
20"6

].24

1-.4
26.6

1_L8

DT RepJ.ications
Entries
Blocks
Error

7 .4466
0.5791**
0.5669
o.L962

3
63
28

1"59

3
63
28

l_61_

o.7227
o.4265**
0.2L00
o.L472

Mean
c.v. (?)
R"E. (?)

L.5
31_. r-

1,L7

L.3
30.0
to2

**Significant at the O.Ol_ probability level.
lcoefficient of variation
2n"lative efficiency of the rattice design compared. tothe randomized compleÈe block d.esign.



APPENDIX TABLE 16r Lattice analysis- of variance for yietd, protein yield, kernelwe-ight, prgtgin per kernel-, änd kernel sniiveÍtinô ot Ín^-bùiË and checks in thewK cross at Grenrea and vüinnipeg for NrR hilr pJ-oús. t

Source of
Location Variation

Glen1ea Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

[,Iinnipeg Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

Mean
c"v"
R. E.

DF

ft"l3

3
63
28

1_58

YLD

5942
274
385
2L5

Mean
c. v.
R. E.

**Significant at the 0.OL probability levet.
lebbreviations for traits are defined in Table 4.
2coeffícient of variation.
3R"l.ti.re efficiency of the lattice design compared to the randomized completeblock design.

22
64
52
76

(z)
(z)

traitl Mean Sguare

3
63
28

l_6L

PY

97
5
7
4

68. L
22 "3

L05

27 09
37 65
9997
3684

596
61_r_
389
273

30
67 tÊ*
22
Ll_

KW

606
33
t5

6

1_0. 0
2L.6

1_05

6762 7 "66938000¡trt 0 " 6l_64**
0626 0.L767
L704 0.1_02L

L4
B
5
4

92.3
l_8.3

LO2

7 4LO
Ll-57 * rt
7226
2044

PK

36"8
7"O
LL2

t_65
52
29
L6

L2.8
l_6. 3

l_01_

LB72 1_ " BB73
B57L:t¡t 0 " 5830¡t¡t
LLOT 0.2602
2585 0. l_545

KS

L4
L
0
o

s.4l-
6"1-
L04

5700
63 50¡tlt
72L4
4958

38.0
1_1_. 0

l_05

2"8
25.9

LO2

5 "277"7
1_04

3 "3477
L "7792rçil
1-"0463
o " 6454

2.5
33 "7

l_03

N
t\)
ul



APPENDIX TABLE L7. Lattice analysisweight, protein per kernel, åna
MD cross at Glenlea and Wiñnipeq

Source of
Location Varíation

Glenlea Replications
Entries
BIocks
Error

Vüinnipeg ReplÍcations
Entries
BIocks
Error

Mean
c.v"
R. E.

of varíance for yield, protein yieJ-d, kernelkernel- shrivellinq of iro- bulks añd chåcks ln-thefor NIR híl-f plofs. -

DF

ff"13

3
63
28

1_6L

YLD

444L.27
343. l_l_
232.LL
273.67

Mean
c.v" (å)
R"E. (å)

**Signj.ficant at the O.0L probability level.
lAbbreviations for traits are defined in Tabre 4.
2coefficient of variation.
3R"t.ti.re efficiency of the rattice design comparedblock desi-gn.

Traitl Mean Square

3
63
28

t_s9

PY

87 " 6756
6 " 8991_
4.6656
5.3964

65. 3
25"0

L00

343 .4L
608. 67tc*
287 .84
260.99

KW

44s"2309 7 "923935 " 5609:t¡t 0, b626**
L5"L4B7 0" 2720
8.555L 0.1_506

9"3
24.7

1_00

LO2.7
1-5. B

l_00

L4
I
4
3

7 446
2 B 60¡t¡t
2L60
7LOz

PK

37 "48. 1-

l-05

LO7 "4994 0"5564
38.6591"¡t* 0.51_402t¡r
l-6.5698 O "2273LO.272L 0.1 054

1_3.5
L4.4

1_00

KS

5.32
7"5
l-05

7 "L393
1_ " 2985**
0. 6058
0 " 5085

4l_"0
8"0
l_03

2"4
30.7

100

5"39
6"3
1_09

5 " l-901_
1- " l_544 ¡t*
o "7 494
o " 6293

to the randomized complete

2"O
40.9

1_00

N
t\)
or



APPENDIX TABLE l_B " Lattice analysisweight, protein per kernel" änd
DT cross at Glenl-ea and $finnipeg

Source of
Location Varíatíon

GIenlea Replicat,ions
Entries
Blocks
Error

Irlinnipeg Replications
Entries
Bl_ocks
Error

Mean
c. v.
R. E.

of variance for yield,
kernel shrivelling of ir^for NIR. hilf pJ_ot,s o -

DF

i1.i3

3
63
28

1_58

YT,D

47
525
1_93
205

Mean
c.v. (å)
R. E. (å)

**Significant at the O.0l_ probability leve1.
lebbreviations for traits are defined in Table 4.
2coefficient of variation.
3R"l.tive efficiency of the lattice design compared to the randomízed completebl-ock design.

5l_
l_3 ¡t *
o2
l_6

3
63
2B

L56

PY

traitl Mean Square

66. B
2L"4

L00

o "29499.9330rt*
3.7756
3 "7LzL

protein yield, kernel
bulks and checks ín the

889. L6 L7 "9330807. L7*ir L0.3484*rt
283"O4 4"0356
382 " 3L 5.8537

KI,{

9"0
2L.4

r-00

28 " 003s
40 "9037*rc
l-1_.4400

9 "5647

l_0L " 9
LB "7

1_01_

PK

1
o
o
o

43"8
7"2
l_0L

3536
654 5:t¡t
2L6L
1,437

L2.7
1-8.4

LO2

67.9795 0"6626
52. 0940¡t)t O " 6637tcrc
l-3 .5338 O. t_290
6"5260 0.0792

KS

5"91_
6"6
l-03

Lî
J-

o
0

8000
5078*:t
7 066
5L73

47 "55.6
L0B

2"O
36.8

l_0r-

5 "944"9
l_04

l_. 0002
l-.353L¡t¡k
0.4504
0.3648

L"7
36"L

101_

t\)
t\)
\¡



APPENDTX TABLE 1-9 "weight, protein
the llIK cross at

Source of
Location Variation

GlenIea Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

Lattice anaì-ysi-s of variance for yierd, protein yierd, kernelper kernel, and kernel shríverlinq of Ëo-fanitieê ánd'checks inGlenlea and tÍinnipeg for ISD hill-plotsi

Vüinnipeg Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

Mean
c. v"
R. E.

DF

Íl.t3

3
63
2B

1-59

YLD

5003 " 59 77 "9335476.34¡t* 9"985S*¡t
309 .73 6.LO44
259"46 5.2788

Mean
c.v. (å)
R.E. (å)

**Significant, at the O.0l_ probability level.
l^Abbreviations for traits are defined in Table 4.
2coefficient of variation.
3R"I.ti.re efficiency of the lattice design comparedblock design.

3
63
28

l_56

rraitl Mean Sguare

68. 1_

23.9
1_00

796.42 7.8725
LOO}.05¡t¡t 1-6.9588¡k*
274.65 5"L254
30L. l_5 4.5795

KVü

499.5657 5"6769
3O " 6704:t¡t 0. 6869¡t*
L2.OO96 0"2058

6. s866 0. L033

L0. 0
23 "3

l_00

88"3
l_9.5

100

PK

36"6
7.3
L05

L2.5
L7.3

1_00

3L"925L 0" 0646
53 "2497tttç O" 66L9¡t¡t
l-0. 0663 0 "L278L5 "5473 0.L443

KS

5.35
6"2
L07

7.24LL
L.629Lrcrc
o " 5B3B
0. 3802

36"3
1-0"4

1_03

2.8
23"O

L03

5"1_3
7.3
r-00

5 " so77
L "7 2931îtr
0 " 5408
o"B4r-0

to the randomized complete

2"6
33.3

l_03

N)
N
æ



APPENDIX TABLE 20"
weight, protein
the MD cross at

Source of
Location Variation

GIenIea Replications
Entries
Blocks
Error

Lattice anaj-ysis of variance for yield,
per kerneJ-, and kernel shrivellinq of F.êlen1ea anå winnípeg for rsD hili-p:.õtÁ?

Winnipeg Replications
EnLries
Blocks
Error

Mean
c.v. (å)
R. E. (å)

DF

3
63
2B

1_58

2
3

YLD

3057.62
52O " L3¡tìb
278.5L
258.40

Mean
c.v. (å)
R.E. (å)

**Significant at the 0.OL probability level.
lÀbbreviations for t,raits are def ined in Table 4.
2coefficíent of variation.
3R"lati.re efficiency of the rattice design compared to the
bl-ock design.

3
63
2B

1_58

PY

traitl Mean Scruare

65. 1_81-8 382
9.B27grctc 39
6 "2L45 L7
5.34L6 7

66"1_
24.4

L00

protein yield, kernel
farnilies and checks in

26L.05
1-OZL.2L*tr
389.94
307.49

K[ù

9.4
24.7

1_00

991_5
'l OZL*rl
4855
6025

L00. 0
L7 .B

1_01_

4.4354 220.94L2 2.L3L9L3.B23Arc* 54.221_B*¡t 0.6904**
6.4081- ]-8.2t96 0"2053
4.843L LO.4204 0.L229

PK

I
0
0
0

37 .9
7.6
l_1_0

TLg2
69l-B:k:t
3 1-1_5
L390

1-3 .3
1_6. B

r_01_

KS

5 "427.2
i_1_0

2 "9728
1" 9349¡tãt
0 " 6986
o " 477L

40.2
8.3
l_05

2"3
3L" 4

LO2

s.36
6"7
1_04

4 "8209l-.8633¡t*
o "79640.609L

randomized complete

2.L
37 "9

10L

f\)
N
\o



APPENDTX TABLE 2L.
weight, protein
the DT cross at

Source of
Location Variatiori

GIenlea Replications
Entries
BIocks
Error

Lattice analysis of varíance for yíerd, protein yield, kernel
Per lrernel,_ qnd kernel shrivetlíng of Íru-familieË and'checks inGIenIea and lrlinnipeg for ISD hill--plotsì

VÍinnipeg Replications
Entries
BIocks
Error

Mean
c"v"
R.E"

DF

i?,13

3
63
2B

L57

YLD

244 "44 3.0204
940.35rtrt l-8.71_09:t?t
350"38 7 "L9951_70.36 3.1-03s

Mean
c.v. (å)
R.E. (å)

**Significant at, the 0.0i. probability level.
lAbbreviations for traits are defined in Table 4.
2coefficient of variation.
3R"Iative efficiency of the lattice design compared to the randomized complete
block design.

3
63
2B

l_58

PY

traitl Mean Sguare

64 "L2L"L
1_08

l_078.59 26.L437
1_933. l_B?t:t 28 "2444r4rc222.L3 3 " 1-403
242.88 3.7523

KW

8.8
2L.O

r-t L

32
64
1_9

7

5034
L52l_¡t*
5042
837 6

99 .6
L5.5

1_00

PK

l-
L
0
0

43 "76"7
1_1_3

t4L7
2428tcrl
4233
l_288

259 "2686 2 "922467 "3469*rc O.961_9:t:t
I "1993 0 . 094 t-
5.9055 0.0761_

L2.7
t-5. l_

l_00

KS

5.94
6"4
L22

0 " 3873
l-. 3037¡t*
L.L4L6
o.48L1_

46.9
5"3
l_03

l-.8
39"4

l_ 1_ l_

5 "974"7
1-01_

5 " 4385
O "9725tc*
o "23L6
o " 4250

1_"6
39 "L

1_06

t\)
(¡)
o
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APPENDTX TABLE 22" Analysis of variance and orthogonalcontrasts for yield of F" serection groups in each crossIocation for NIR row ploÉs.

Location

Glenlea [rlinnipeg

Source of
Cross Variation DF

Mean
Square DF

Mean
Square

WK Replications
Selection
Groups (c)
HP vs" RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks within
Error

223439gtc)c

57 5592

823484
3 3523 3

353 379¡k*

L967LO

1352039**

l_458488

3L7 649

2599328
647 867 tttc

90000

LP

G

3

2

L

L

57

Lt5

3

2

t-

l_

57

L77

MD Replications
Selection
Groups (c)
HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks within
Error

l_0 061_49 **

3447 44$rcrÊ

3LO287

66L9551_2t*

595785*¡b

203497

IO75L7 4rc)c

l_l_33500*

L53640
2Lr3 3 60**

282953 **
Lo3 048

3

2

l_

l-

57

L76

3

2

l_

L

57

t77

LP

G

DT Replications
Selection
Groups (c)
HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks within
Error

L4549 68**

49958 0

l_599

L004758
366526*1t

L504 61_

17 53537 rcrc

L25L572
288046

22L5098
460537 rc*

6L363

3

2

1_

L

57

]-75

3

2

L

L

57

L77

LP

G

*,** Siglificant at the O.05 and O.Ol_ probability leveIs,
respectively.
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APPENDTX TABLE 23 " Analysis of variance and orthogonal

DF
Mean

Sguare DF
Mean

Square

contrasts for test weight of F" selection groups in each
cross location for NIR row p1oÉs"

Location

Glenlea Winnipeg

Source of
Cross Variation

WK Replications
Selection
Groups (c)
HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks within
Error

L3.0392¡r*

25 . 0307

47 "OO22
3 " 0592

9 " 0g4L**
L"3627

36 " 44LSrc)Ê

32 " 6265**
49.7sL3rcrc

L5 " 50L6
6.4093**
o .7 696

LP

G

3

2

1_

L

57

L77

3

2

L

L

3t

L77

MD Replications
Selection
Groups (c)

HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bu1ks within
Error

L88 " 9597tc*

4 " 40L4

4.3560
4.4467

L0. 3 225rcrc

2.2t79

45 " OTTLrctc

I" 6457

3.1_08L

o.l_833

3 " 4847 xtc

0 " 58L6

LP

G

3

2

L

L

57

L77

3

2

1_

l-

57

L77

DT Replicat,ions
Selection
Groups (c)
HP vs" RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks within
Error

7 6." 2L5l_)t*

7.2930
1"1".3898

3 .406r-
4.0967**
l-. 0453

LP

G

3

2

l_

1_

57

L75

3

2

l-

t-

57

L77

6 " 8569¡t*

6 " L624
6.3840
5 " 9408

3.l_980**
o " 4257

**Sígnificant at the 0.0i. probability level.
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APPENDIX TABLE
contrasts
each cross

24" Analysis of
for kernel weight,
location for NfR

variance and orthogonal
of F" selection groups inJ-ro$r p..t_ot,s.

Location

Glenlea VÍinnipeg

Source of
Cross Variation DF

Mean
Square DF

Mean
Sguare

Ï/[K Replications
Selection
Groups (c)
HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks wiÈhin
Error

3 L. 6837**

3.2220
5. 8906
0.5535

13 " 6j_70¡r:k

2 "7 462

96.7033:t*

27 .3787
L3.9240
40.8333
L4 "797Ir€rc

l_ " 81_05

3

2

1_

L

57

1"77

3

2

l_

t_

57

L77

LP

G

MD Replications
Selection
Groups (c)
HP vs" RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks within
Error

214.7545r,rc

36.5630
27.3076
45.81_85

17.7gLl_**
3 " 5891_

L05 " Z6LZr,rc

7 "6902
L5 " 0063

o.37 4L

9 "2225r<*
L.9L70

3

2

L

L

57

177

3

2

1_

1

57

477

LP

G

DT Replications
Select,ion
Groups (c)
HP vs" RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks. within
Error

L7 O .2228rctc

23 .7 449

4.0851_

43.7L73
]-8.6405**

3 .55L3

36.257 6tcrc

4.394s
5.439L
3 " 3500

22.8]-]-3tc)c

2.0759

3

2

L

L

57

L75

3

2

L

1

Ðt

t77

LP

G

**Significant, at the O.Oi. probability leve1.
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APPENDTX TABLE
contrasts
each cross

25" Analysis of
for prot,ein yield
location for NIR

variance and orthogonal
of Fu_ selection groups in
fOT¡t pJ.ot,S.

Location

GIenlea Winnipeg

Source of
Cross Variation DF

Mean
Square DF

Mean
Square

vüK Replicat,ions
Selection
Groups (c)
HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs "

Bulks within
Error

LP

G

3

2

L

l_

57

L77

417]-2*tc

L9338

22896
L6L42

6508 **
3755

3

2

l_

l_

57

L75

6667 tcrc

37 6lIrc
7909

68281_**

9858**
1_418

MD Replications
Selection
Groups (c)
HP vs" RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks within
Error

4937

89982 **
T46L9

L6641-0**

LL467*rc

3750

LP

G

3

2

l"

L

57

L76

3

2

t-

t-

57

L77

Ll_503 **

23539**
685

46394*rc

3994]<Jc

l.628

DT Replications
Selection
Groups (c) :

HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs "

Bulks withín
Error

28860*:b

2O642t

4573
36994r€

6293rirc

2407

LP

G

3

2

1_

1_

57

L75

3

2

1

t-

57

L77

35024icrc

289LOrc

931_8

4850Lrt*
6354¡k*

l_01_9

*,** Significant at the O"O5 and.
respect,ively.

O. 0L probability leve1s,
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APPENDTX TABLE 26"
contrasts for
in each cross

Analysis of variance and. orthogonalprotein per kernel of F" selectiõn groupslocation for NIR row p1óts"

Location

Glenlea !.Iinnipeg
Source of

Cross Variation DF
Mean

Square
Mean

SquareDF

vfK Replications
Selection
Groups (c)
HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs "

Bulks within
Error

0 " 4388*)t

0.2890
0 " 3990
o.L790
O "2873*'t
o. 0327

LP

G

3

2

L

1_

57

L77

3

2

1_

L

57

L75

L. L7 87 rcrc

o.2403
o.4079
o.0765
O.2928tÊrc

o . 0234

MD Replications
Selection
Groups (c)
HP vs" RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks within
Error

0.6404**

o. 0754
o.o22L
o.t287
O .2832rcrc

o. o47 4

LP

G

3

2

1

L

57

L77

3

2

l_

L

57

L77

L " L996**

0. 0570

0. 0640

0. 0500
O.z0zLrc*
o. 0287

DT Replications
Selection
Groups (c)
HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks within
Error

0.3997*'t

L.7 534tczt

L.0869
2.45L8*rc
0"3083**
0.0384

O.5972Jctc

0. r_71_0

0.3367
0. 00s2
O " 4557 tc)c

o. 0337

LP

G

3

2

1_

1_

57

L75

3

2

1_

l_

57

L77

**Significant at the O.Oj- probability leve1.
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APPENDTX TABLE 27 "contrasts for
in each cross

_ Analysis of variance and orthogonal
kernel shrivelling of Fu selection groups
locat,ion for NIR row pIóts 

"

Location

Glenlea !finnipeg
Source of

Cross Variation DF
Mean

Sguare
Mean

SquareDF

WK Replications
Selection
Groups (G)

HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks'within
Error

L. 561L*

2.8500
5 " 6250
0. 0750
O.9237*rc

0.3549

5 " 4779*re

2.65421t
2.7563
2 "552I
O.7268*:t
o .2009

LP

G

3

2

L

L

57

L77

3

2

1

l_

57

L75

MD Replications
Selection
Groups (c)
HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks within
Error

L2 " 9l_1-L**

L.7L67
3. 0250

0.4083
1_. LL93 **
o.3264

LP

G

3

2

l_

l_

57

L77

3

2

L

L

57

L77

4 . 093 L**

L" 4292rc

2 "7563rc'tc
0.r-02L
0.3401_**
o. L552

DT Replications
Select,ion
Groups (c)
HP vs" RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks within
Error

6.4446rcrc

o " 6796

L"L622
o.2L78
O " 47 O[rÊrc

o "237L

LP

G

3

.2
L

l_

57

L75

3

2

L

L

57

177

O .8222rcrÊ

i-. 0500

0.9000
1_.2000

0.356L**
0. t_556

*,** Significant at the O.Os
respectively"

and 0"01- probability levels,



APPENDIX TABLE 28.
yietd, kernel
çtroups j-n the

Source of
Location Variation

Glenlea

ânalysis of variance and orthogonal contrasts for yield, proteín
weight,, prgtg+n per kerngl, and kernel shrivelling o-f nu åei-ection
útK cross at GIenIea and Vtinnipeg for NIR hill plot,s.

Replications
Selection
Groups (c)

HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks within
Error

lrlinnipeg

DF

3

2

l_

LP 1.

G57
L74

Replications
Select,ion
Groups (G)

HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bu1ks within
Error

YLD

5L73.66rt:t

L44.67
288 " 67

0.33
26L.82
247 .7 0

Traítl Mean Square

PY

*,** Significant at the O.05 and 0.Ol-
lAbbreviations for traíts are defined

3

2

1_

LP ]-

G57
L77

84.5857¡t¡b

0. Bl_73

L"5979
0.0439
5. 3788
s. 091_9

422 "92

L77 .L3
27 6 .4L

77 .84
6l_3. 49rc*
299.32

KVÍ

544.L342rctc

7 .7795
o. 041_5

L5.49L4
28.5452*rc
6.9935

1_0 " 9826

l_.1-341_

2 "1"7 62

o. 091_9

8.2705*'tç
4.6000

PK

6 "97 45*rc

0 " 2l-53
0 " 3053
0 " l-308
O "57 62*rl
0.l_089

l_56 " 5460:t¡t

6 " 4L93
9.7023
3.l_363

42 . 0899rcic

1_8 " 8360

KS

L2 "7857*rc

o "2684
o "2959
0 " 2485
1_ " 4970¡t¡k

0 " 5l-23

probability levels, respectively.
in Table 4.

l_ " 9025:t¡h

0.0365
0.0063
o . 0667

O " 5048¡t:t
o.L7 40

2 " 8056*

L"0792
L " 4063
o "752L
L " 567 L**
o "7349

t\)(,
\¡



APPENDIX TABLE 29"
yield, kernel
groups in the

Source of
Location Variation

Glenlea

Analysis of variance and orthogonal contrasts f,or yield, protein
weight, prgt.gin per kerne_L, and kernel shrivelling ol ru èeiection
MD cross at GIenIea and Winnipeg for NIR hifl plots"

Replications
Selection
Groups (c)

HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs"
Bulks within
Error

Vûinnipeg

DF

3

¿

1_

LP 1.

G57
L77

Replícations
Selection
Groups (c)

HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bu1ks within
Error

YLD

4504 " 44ìt?t

254 "98
L46 "L2
363. B3

358 " 50

257 .95

traitl Mean Square

PY

*,** Significànt at
labbreviations for

3

2

L

LP ]-

G57
1,7 5

88 " 9057**

3.3866
5 " r-804

L.5928
7 "357Btc
5.L637

KVü

229.59

298 .7 0

LL4.O9
487 " B0

635"53rtrt
248 "L9

398 " BB03**

L45 " 9088*¡b
5 "220I

286 "597$,rcrl
29 "2337tc*

9 " 5455

the 0.05 and O. 0l-

traits are defined

LO.9244*

7 .6263
0.9285

L4.3929
B " 5959*:t
3.5462

PK

7 "L977*tÊ

L"2969
0.0065
2 "5872
O "5227rctr
o "t734

1_1_1- " 7 916**

68 "5236
37 "6343
98.2300
29 " B0l-3*¡b

l_l_ " 2388

KS

6"581_9**

6 " 9875:k*
o " 3063

l-3 " 6688rt*
l- " 03 O5*:k

o "5226

probability levels, respectively.
in Table 4"

0.6306*ìt

o "77 45

o " 4042
L . l_3 1-6

0 " 3995:t:t
o "L252

5 " 020L:+*

o.2022
o " r-375

o "263L
L"0767rt*
0. 6558

f\,
fJ)
æ



APPENDIX TABLE 30.
yield, kernel
groups in the

Source of
Location Variation

Glenlea

$n-alysis of varíance and ortÞogonal contrasts for yield, proteinweight, prgtgin per kernql, and kernel shrivelLing o-f ru åeiection
DT cross at Glenlea and lilinnipeg for NfR hii-I ptot,s.

Replications
Selection
Groups (G)

HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs.
Bulks within
Error

!üinnipeg

DF

3

2

t_

LP ]-

G57
1,7 6

Replications
Selection
Groups (c)

HP vs. RP

(HP+RP) vs"
Bulks within
Error

YLD

47.05

L209 "23
956.48

L46L.97
486.39*¡t
205. 06

traitl Mean Square

PV

*,** Significant at the 0.05 and o.oi-
lAbbreviations for traits are defined

3

2

1_

LP 1-

G57
L73

o.78L6

25.0890
L4.71,37
35 .4643
8.8630*'t
3.72L4

805 "72

650.27
263.L0

1-03 6 . 98

924.4æcrl
356. 38

KW

27 "5867rî

46. 61_38

90"9023
2 "3253

38.7568¡t*
9 "997 6

l-6.5396¡t

t_3. L25l_

o.9529
25.2929
LO.5447 *tl
5.3545

PK

1_ " 4075*¡t

o " 668'7

1_ " r-391_

0 " t_982

0. 6701_**

0 " 1-531-

KS

73.91_63¡t¡t

2.6632
L.2677
4. 0568

38.2083¡t:t
7.5266

2 "2L73**

7 " 0858**
L3 . BO63 *:k

0. 3653
L "29Ostt*
0.5503

probability leve1s, respectively"
in Table 4.

o " 7l_08**

o.27 40

0. 0879
0.4603
0.6026¡t¡t
0. oB52

1-"3035,t

L.5864
3 "L347
0 " 0383
1- " 03l-O¡t*
0.3864

N)
(^)
\o



APPENDIX TABLE 31..
yield, kerneJ-
groups in the

Source of
Location Variation

Glenlea

analysis of variance and orthogonaJ- contrasts for yield, protein
weight, protein per kernel, and kernel shriveLling of nu seiection
WK cross at Glenlea and Winnipeg for ISD hill plots"

Replications 3

SeLection
Groups (c) z

HP vs. RP i-

(HP+RP) vs. LP l_

Families within c g7

Error L75

I{innipeg

DF

Replications 3

Selection
Groups (G) 2

HP vs" RP l_

(HP+RP) vs" LP 1_

Families within e 57

Error L72

YLD

4906 " 4l-¡t*

t296.62
2564 .65

34.03
454.48*¡t
268 .45

Traitl Mean Square

**Significant,
1'Abbreviations

PY

7 6 .3226*rc

20.7838
4L.4798
o. 0549
9.9948*¡t
5.4983

669 " 55

L45 "72
26.84

262 "20
1_056 "77 rc16

293 "32

KW

at the 0.01-

for traits

5O7 "7276rctc

33.5298
o " 801_3

66.3925
29.753L*¿Ê
7.0397

6.5638

L.93ss
l_. 6995
2.1-1_81-

LB "2499tc*
4 " 57L2

PK

probability level"
are defined in Table 4"

5 "-1646*ic

0 " 2633
o " 1_490

o "3729
0 " 7l-80*¡t
o "LL97

KS

25.9788

1-3 " 8908
L8.6929
B.72BB

3B " 0l_67¡t¡t

L5 "L607

7.'7L1,3*tr

2.8649
3 "2483
2.5362
l_" 3733:+'t
0 " 401_6

o " 0402

o.3934
o "7730
o " 0l_1-0

0 " 4 665)t*
0"1-439

4 "7B56rctl

0.904L
0"2004
1_ " 59r-B

L " 43 85¡t¡t

o "8245

t\)
A
o



APPENDIX TABLE 32" An-aJ-ysis of variance and orthogonal contrasts for yi-e1d, proteinyietd, kernel weightl proteín per kernel, and Éernel shriveliing o'f, ro åeiectiõngroups in the MD cross at GIenIea and Vüiñnipeg for ISD hilf ploús" '

Source of
Location Variation

GIenIea Replications 3

Selection
Groups (c) 2

HP vs. RP l_

(HP+RP) vs" LP L

Fanilies within c 57
Error L74

Winnipeg

DF

Replications 3

Selection
Groups (c) 2

HP vs" RP L

(HP+RP) vs. LP t
Farnilies within e 57

Error ]-74

YLD

2697.51-?t:t

938.27
7 64.4L

LL?L. L9

527 .97 ¿trl

27 4.L2

Traitl Mean Sguare

**Significant
lebbreviations

PY

57.34L7*rc

22.4A37
L3.L763
3L.9920

9.61_BB**
5.7359

253.14

4L6.45
664.56
L7 8 .44

LO73 " l_9¡trt

3r-7.06

KW

360. 4'139tcre

3 "729L
3.6059
3.81-56

39.6695,t*
9.5005

at the 0.0L
for traits

PK

L"8754

5 " l-501-

6. 1-600

4.29L4
L4 " 6LB2**
4.9838

7 "57OLrc*

o . 041_2

0 " 0063
o"0763
0 " 6B3B¡t*
a "L692

probability level.
are defined in Table 4.

KS

2L2 " 0895**

35 " 5800
52 "5669
L7 "6672
5l_.5557:t¡t
1-1_.9804

3 . l-l_64 **

l- " 6Br-9

o.0972
3 "2609
I"791-l-:t*
o "5277

1"8036**

o"3270
o " 4328
o "2LL9
O. 661-3 ?t*

o. 1_386

4.95902t*

l_ " 4330
L"2267
1_"5969

L " B222rt*
o " 6362

N)
È
F



APPENDIX TABLE 33"
yield, kernel
groups in the

Source of
Location Variation

Glenlea

Analysis gf variance and orthogonal cont,rasts for yield, proteinweight, prgtgin per kerngl, and kernet shríverling o-r ru åeiection
DT cross at GIenIea and !,linnipeg for ISD hill ploËs.

Replications 3

Selection
Groups (c) 2

HP vs. RP l-

(HP+RP) vs. LP 1_

Families within G 57

Error L73

Vüinnipeg

DF

Replications 3

Selection
Groups (G) 2

HP vs. RP l_

(HP+RP) vs" LP L

Families within c 57
Error L74

YLD

295.67

477 "95
266.84
696.99
963 . 07 *rl
202.48

Traitl Mean Square

*,** Significant at the O.05 and O.0L
lAbbreviations for traits are defined

PY

3 . BI44

7 .2859
B " 70r-6

6 " 0033
L9 .1,649'*rc

3 " BO75

l-06L.80¡trt

20L.95
3L0.02

93 .88
2O73.92rcrc

237 "78

KW

28 "9486rc

33.3821-
45 "8344
2L "507 B

58 " 497 4**
9 "7 433

26 .337 Orctl

L. 5076
4.9828
8.0323

30.6236¡t.t
3 .6290

PK

0 " 9673,t*

L"L729
2 "2726
0 " 0657
L " 221-0*:t
o.L73L

243.9622rÊrc

7.5559
4.L557

L0.9559
53.221_l_ìt¡t

6.31_1_6

KS

a "5847

3 "L7L2
a "0734
6. 2558
l- " l-l-57:t *
o "5799

probability leve1s, respectively.
in Tabl-e 4.

2.6845rcrc

0.5328
0. L603
0.9053
O.877g*ic
0. 0763

5 " 631_3 **

0 " 3886
o.22L3
0 " s559
O "727grc*
4.3842

N)
,Þ
N)



APPENDIX TABLE 34. Analysis of
yield, protein yield, kernel
the four parental cultivars

Source of
Variation

Replications

Cultivars

Error

c.v. ß)2

variance combined over crosses for protein content,
weighto protein per kernel and kernel shrivel-Iing of

gror{rn with the F, fanil-íes for the NfR nethod.

DF

**Significant at the O.Ol-
lAbbreviations for traits
2coefficient of variation.

PC

3

24

o.2282 275 "8L

L.4996*rc 333 .44

o.2450 L72.LL

YLD

Traitr Mean Square

3.1-

PY

probability level.
are defined in Table 4.

6.4900

4.7 493

4.0709

21,.1,

KW

L4 " O44

1-48.797r,r1

7 .557

20.7

PK

o"225L 0"1_528

2 " 687src* 4 "07 AL*rc

a "L294 A "3657

7"2

KS

6"0 27 "2

ß\)
È(,



APPENDIX TABLE 35. Ànalysis of variance coribined
weight, protein yield, protein per kernel andbulks at each location for NfR ro\,r plots.

Source of
Location Variation

Gl-enlea Replications

Cultivars

Error

Winnipeg Replications

Cult,ivars

Error

c.v. Grz

DF

1L

3

33

PC

over crosses for protein
kernel shrivelling of the

0.8L6srt¡t 2992L]-r.

3 .47 O6rc* 299299Or.r.

0.19L0 117600

*,** significant at the o.os
lAbbreviati.ons for traits are
2coefficient of variation.

c.v. (3)

Lt

3

33

YLD

3.2

Traitl

0.1432,rrr

4.8985tr*

o.0452

TW

content, yield, test weight, kernel
four check cultivars grov¡n with the

Mean Square

7 "4767tr. l_3.783**

75 " 4858¡t* l_88. 195¡t*

L.0866 4.304

10"6

I77 473 L. 8098¡1 5. 1l_5,rzr

5269865¡t* 57.Z6OBt1tc 2Z7.g68*i.

13L935 0.6797 1.459

and 0.O1 probability 1evels, respectively.
defined in Tabl_e 4.

1.6

L.4

9.5

PY

7224*ri

52207)tt

2306

5.9

t_. L

PK

0. 0589

2.1997*tl

0. 0s87

l_o. 9

F5

3263

801_68 **

2L73

3.0

o " 6572*

7.0208**

0.3087

5.O

0. 0507*

2.923Atití

0. 0L97

9.3

29.3

o.3239

4 .1_87 StÊ*

o.t723

2"6 24.9

f\)
È
È



APPENDIX TÀBLE 36" Analysis of variance conbined overyield, kernel weiqht, protein per kernel and kerneland ISD F5 hill plots at each location.

Location

Glenlea

Source of
Variation

Replications

CuLtivars

Error

Winnipeg

c.v. (å) 2

DF

Replications

Cultivars

Error

23

3

67

*,** Sig¡ificant at the o.05 and o.01 probability levels, respectively.lAbbreviations for traits are defined in Table" 4.
2coefficient of variation.

¡oethods and crosses
shrivelLing of the

PC

0 " 485L

L2 .4O92¿.*

0.3525

c.v. (å)

23

3

68

YLD

238. l_L

480 "42

228.56

4.L

0. 3336

15.3352¡tìt

o.2526

Traitl

for protein content, yield, protein
four check cultivars groü¡n with the ¡¡ln

PY

Mean Square

4.7799

r_ " L3L2

4 "t470

2L.7

381-.2L

2636.36r.*

3l-2 " 60

3.7

KW

24.692*.tc

333 " 422rÊ*

9.625

20.4

6.7L33

l_9.4288*

5. 0066

18.3

PK

0.4398rt*

2 .49Aotc*

o.L434

7"8

5.964

1092 " 833ir*

8"458

L7 "2

KS

0.8259

8.8801_¡t¡t

0.5290

6.6

0. 0690

9.8005*,t

o "L207

6.9

38.4

o.4423

2L " 3913*rt

0. 3970

6.2 34 .6

N
È
ur


